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POLITICS BEGIN TO

FE, NEW BEXICO FRIDAY JULY 26, 1918

SALOONS TO CLOSE
POSTMASTER AT WEED
WHEN TROOPS CO BY
REMOVED FOR DISLOYALTY

Every saloon in every town in the
state of Mew Mexico through which
the next consignment of troops will
pass at any time from the 22nd to
the 26th has been asked to close by

NUMBER

during the wee sma' hours. Eight
members of the band remained and
the ball continued.
In addition to the Santa Feans,
hundreds
of people from nearby
RAISING A FINE
towns and the ball fans from Albuquerque were on the "Good time"
job, and the streets were literally
PATRIOTIC EVENT lined
on both sides with the popular
tin Lizzies and other tanks which
have become a universal part of the
equipment of the Estancia Valley
TRAIN LOAD FROM SANTA FE farmers.
The proceeds of all the events went
AND SCORES
OF AUTO to the Red Cross.
LOADS FROM OTHER VAX LT. QUENTIN ROOSEVELT
IN AIR FIGHT WITH
LET TOWNS FILL UP BEAN KILLED
HUNSi MACHINE GOES DOWN
COUNTY METROPOLIS

ESTANCIA FLAG

ROOSEVELT COUNTY
FOR LINDSEY WRITES
PROMINENT CITIZEN

199

SMITH BOY MUR-

After charges had been filed and
Editor State Record :
following a visit from a postoffice
DERED AND BURNED
Dear Sir:
inspector, the postmaster at Weed
The republicans of this county are
one of the Notley brothers, was removed from tits office, and th:
for I.indsey for Governor and Fall
IN CAPITAL CITY Governor W. E. Lindsey,
BY TWO NAVAJOES
for Senator I have not heard very
office was taken over by the bond
"I feel sure that the people of the ing company pending the
qualifying
many express preference for con
state will approve this move and wilt of a permanent incumbent. Mr. Iv
gressman hut any good man with
applaud the action of those saloon L. Sanders, who has been a clerk
good men at head of ticket can win
FALL CONFESS WITH BE- men who comply with the request," in the Notlcv Bros, store, has been
We know Judge Lindsey he has SHERIFF ROBERTS MAKES
said the
It will do away placed in charge of the office, and
led our ticket here and he
always
LEADERS AT with any governor.
PUBLICAN
possibility of any unfortun- a postmaster will be selected later
can do it again, I do not feel it
QUICK CAPTURE AND
incident while these young men
civil service examination.
necessary to say a word for Mr
GOVERNORS OFFICE, NO ate
by
CONFESSION FROK
on
their way to camp."
are
Fall. Every voter in the state who
It has been said by those who are
Citizens would take notice that giv- in a position to know
SPECIAL SESSION, ELEChas kept up with affairs knows that
that there is
INDIANS
OF THEIR FIENDing a drink to a draft man, is a large bunch of disloyalists to the
Mr.
has made us a good Sen
TION OF STRONG TIKCET against law just the same as though government
ator. Let us have these men on our
in the
ISH CRIME
of Weed
he was in uniform. Anyone caught and Avis and that vicinity
Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt, young- ticket and victory will be in he
it was catering
est son of Colonel Theodore Roosegiving the boys liquor in any form to that class of citizens that got the
'.
cour.se
Of
we
do
air
not know
velt, former President, has been kill- what the situation is in other parts
Siena that there will be an elec will be punished by the Federal postmaster in bad over there.
Trade Excursion of ed
A young man named Smith was
Yesterday's
in battle with the Huns. His of the state but we do know how it
News.
tion in the fall if not indeed a Fall court. More than 700 boys will be
ladies
and
Fe
business
Santa
men,
from this state to Camp
machine was one of a patrol of 12 is here at home. Republicans are murdered and a trading store burned
election, have not been wanting in moved
was
Estanria
into
the
friends,
Valley,
by two Navajoes.on
started to drive a squadron doing all in their power to push the at Tseda-to- h
the capital city this week. Senator 1 ravis, 1 exas.
a memorable success. The big crowd which
COURT MARTIAL FOLLOWS
Wednesday night. The crime was
of Hun planes. Two of the planes war to a finish.
Albert B. Fall, after an absence of 25 STATES HAVE
had
established
time
a
UTTERANCES
and
DANGEROUS
in
many
big
committsd
Sandoval county near
and gave battle. Lieutenant
ABOLISHED
Yours for harmony and success. the
tome months from the state was inbonds with the valley people who turned
McKinley countv line.
HUN LINGO IN SCHOOL
Roosevelt's plane was seen to fall
W. B. HENSLEY
vited from his Three Rivers ranch
P. W. Beebe, first licjutenant was put on a splendid entertainment and
Sheriff
Roberts
and C. C. Manning
behind the German lines.
by Governor Lindsey to confer on New York,
went to the scene of the horrible
23. The National to face court martial at Camp Cody, saw that every minute was lively for
Colonel
in
Roosevelt
had
sons
four
sesJuly
of
an
extra
the subject
holding
this week for allegedly saying! that the visitors.
crime immediately following the reEvery seat in the
Theodore, Jr., and Archie VAN STONE WANTS AID
sion of the legislature and other Security League's Committee on For- the Albuquerque "Y. M. C. A., is "Special" was filldd and a few of the service.
FOR STATE STOCK MEN ceipt of the news here, Supt. Stacher
had been wounded in battle
both
eign Language and Foreign Press
matters.
of Crown Point, accompanied the
pure and simple", that Wilson more ambitious travelers journeyed and cited for bravery.
Now the
Holm O. Bursum, also at the gov- announces today definite results in graft
was
the war by making overland by auto.
State Bank Examiner Geo. H. Van sheriff Sheriff Roberts made auicle
third one has been killed in action.
ernors instance it is said arrived 25 states in its campaign against th it a prolonged
man
"one
that
war",
secretary Hugh II. Williams, of the State So far as The War News is informed, Stone, ha; taken up with Herbert work of finding the murderers and
with Mr. Fall, while State Chairman teaching of German in. public schools Baker is
that the Red Corporation Commission, saw that
and Mrs. Roosevelt are the C. Hoover and other officials of the soon had a confession from them.
W. H. Gillenwater, pleading a busi- and the publication of German news- Cross is "incompetent",
not as fine as reported and "you lizzards step lively" which they Colonel,
thus early in the war, food administration, lenetliy corres Sheriff Roberts brought the murder
first
papers
parents,
ness engagement left the party at In
that German atrocity stories are "all did. Hugh acted . conductor and to have two sons wounded
the
and cited pondence this week to see if finan ers to town Friday night and they
the
league's
states,
following
was
Charles
Lamy.
Springer
present
ties". That Beebe actually engaged was perfectly at home at the old job for
and a third killed in ac- cial relief in the form of cattle loans are now in jail. The confessions tell
bravery
in the councils. The decision of the committee has obtained the discon- in this tine of breakfast
cannot at this time be extended to the whole story of this crime and
gossip wilt which was his for so many years tion.
of German classes in the
governor not to call the special ses- tinuance
Albu before he blossomed out into a statehe attested to by
The War News sent the following the cattlemen of the state to tide are as follows :
sion on soldier voting, because of the schools of many cities and towns querque woman, a "prominent"
state paper says. wide politician.
over the drouth period, the Statement by Louis Chaves
telegram Wednesday afternoon to them
difficulties of recording the vote, was and concerted action by bodies of
idea being the conservation of the
We went up to the door and the
the German newsStops were made at Stanley and the parents:
unofficially announced following a citizens ofagainst communities.
was open but the screen door
NECRO SOLDIERS HELP
their
'The New Mexico War News com cattle as food, by not requiring their door
where additional excursionpapers
Moriarty
party meeting.
was
hooked. We knocked and the
be
to
and
actual
BUTCHERS
e
GERMAN
ranges
HOLD
changed,
mends
and
Lieutenant
Twenty-Fivon
ex
ists
and
were
States
taken
you
Quentin
greetings
The make up of the next Repubcame to the door and the boy
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
changed with the local people who Koosevelt for having had so much starving of stock in extreme cases boy
lican ticket was lightly touched upon
where the business of the owners said "Come in" and we went in. The
the American Army on the met the train.
of world free
With
to
New
cause
to
YorW,
the
give
Pennsylvania,
Jersey,
a
thesra
more
o
and
men,
by
by
17 (by the Associated
The Santa Fe band entertained dom and for having made the gift will go to pieces if loans are not hoy sat down in the chair. Augusscore of men less prominently con- Maryland, Virginia, Georgia, Missis- Marne, July
tine wanted to get a pair of pants
When one accepts secured.
negro troops are the party with music at intervals so cheerfully.
nected with the party who were in sippi, Louisiana, Texas, Michigan, Press). toAmerican
Van Stone's plea is based not only and I interpreted for him. but the
hold the allied line against from the capital city to the Estancia with an American's high courage the
Ohio, Illinois, Nebraska, helping
constant converse with the leaders. Indiana,
on drouth conditions but on the fact boy said the store was closed and
the Fifth German offensive.
Valley metropolis, and upon arrival privilege of giving his life for his
Senator Fall disclaimed any desire Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Arkansas,
Thev reouested the favor of being started things with a concert on the country, it is not a time for the fact that cattle loan companies art' le could not get them then, Augus
Colorado, Montana, Califorto help name the other members of Arizona,
expression of sympathy, and our ex calling in their loans at the worst tine handed me his pistol and told
permitted to take over a part of the main street.
the Republican ticket, but said be nia and Oregon.
been
had
is of congratulation, rather time. The food administration lias ine to hit the boy over the head and
c
line
of
attack,
dinner
though
After
the
they
pression
big
had yielded to importunities of state JESSE STARR WILL BE HUNG
offered no relief to date. Similar I hit him and he fell over and Augus
a French sector speeches and flag raising took plare. than of sympathy.
a
War News.
of
holding
piece
and national leaders, and would run
application was made to them by a tine tore ott a piece of chair and
THE 2CTH OF THIS MONTH for the last three months without D. C. Collier, of the New Mexico
in earnest if nominated for the senn't him again over the head with
committee of Texas cattlemen.
relief.
Central Railroad, acted as toastmaster. IMPORTANT WORK FOR
ate.
the piece of chair. We went out
T.
WOMAN'S DEFENSE COUNCIL
Berkshire, the mayor, was the first
T. B Catron, who had announced forJesse Starr must hang on July 26th
then to the oilhouse and we both
the murder of Sheriff Dwight ROMERO MAY HAVE MET
introduced and welcomed the excur
CROWN PRINCE EUROPE'S
himself as a receptive nominee for
went in and Augustine took a can
The woman's comittee of the state
of Luna county. His fate
WITH FOUL PLAY, SAID sionists fittingly, after winch Judge
MOST DANGEROUS MAN of oil and
senator, and later offered to run for Stephens
poured it on a sack and
will
Defense
Council
of
meet
the
at
was
sealed
Governor
when
Holloma-nReed
the
Monday
principal speak
governor, and has in the meantime Lindsey refused to commute his
landed the sack to me, then he light- 2:30
School
after
Central
at
touched
Monday
Romero
was
Rafael
and
In
belief
that
the
er,
upon
(Milwaukee Journal)
presented
been prominently mentioned for the
o a
and limited the sack and
after a thorough investiga- formerly interpreter of the federal the successful termination of the re- noon to consider ways and means
Not the Kaiser, hut the Crown lien matcn
position of attorney general, which sentence,
he threw te sack in the room
a visit to the scene of the court met his death at the Roy hotel ceivership of the railroad by its pur for carrying on their part in the war Prince of Germany is the most dantion
and
W occupied a score of years ago,
where the boy was first, then we
The governor found no this week other than by burning, chase and
by the work. An urgent appeal is sent to gerous man in Europe, according to
was not among those present, nor did shooting.
another sack out in front of
Strong district attorney Chester Hunker of present owners, and tlie recent men- all women of the county to be pre- Capt. Edward Lyell Fox, in the For- lighted
the distinguished visitors call it hi extenuatingwascircumstances. bear
on Las Vegas is making an investiga ace to the people of the valley in sent to consult with the committee. um. Three visits to Germany as war the store room and Augustine threw
pressure
brought to
offices.
in
it
the store.
in the marketing of correspondent
enabled Capt. Fox to horses and rode Then we got on our
On the other had State Senator Governor Lindsey to save Starr's life, tion. His evidence includes a state- the proposal to dismantle the road, Means of aiding
away.
including many promin- ment of an employee of the hotel a proposition which lie, as indue the valley fruit crop will also be con- see and learn much about th- - Crown
Benjamin F. Pankcy was prom'n;nt petitioners
Signed, Louis Chavez.
ent citizens of Dona Ana county and that he saw Romero lying face down having charge of the case, firmly and sidered at this meeting, and any other Prince, who, he says, "is clever, amazamong the party leaders, and wo-- e the governor and
Statement
by Augustine
of oti his bed just before the fire hroVe steadfastly refused to permit to lie matters that may come before the ingly so. His face does not show it.
a smile that may have been merely
I got the oil from the oilhouse after
consummated. The Judge then launch meeting in regard to war work. Be He has been caricatured to repre Louis
He is the choice of Texas, Starr being a member of a out, and rumored incendiarism.
hit
the
complaisance.
boy in the brad with
in
this great work sent a rabbit. There is no denying
Texas family.
ed out into n patriotic discussion, in on hand and help
many elements of his party, ud of prominent
Louis
for state and country. Las Cruccs that his features look weak. He has the pearl handle
he
called
which
attention
particular
SHOOTS
SHERIFF
SLACKER
outside
who
witnM't
the party,
"mr
opened the door and rushed in and
to
,
insidious
often
the
Republic.
been
the
dancers
of
pro
DUSK
AT
DUEL
photographed
grinning
LindDESPERATE
the
of
success
the
killed him I was outside watching
minimizing
in a silly way; but his grin can be
PROpaganda of the German autocracy,
sey, administration, see in the pop
and heard a noise inside. I poured
sinister, too Fredrich Wilhelm is one the oil throughout the window
Sheriff James E. Brown, was shot and in that connection called attenular cattleman, a leader who would
and
of
tion
and
the
to
rend
most
extracts
sinister
and
in the right leg Thursday evening,
dangerous then poured oil on a sack and threw
rjjmeroiis
serve) the state well as governor in
men in the world."
while attempting to arrest Burdie from the Hears't papers, including the
these times, and one who would be
it in the window. We started the
a bulwark to his ticket.
Riley, said to he a deserter at Bell's attack on President Wilson, which
fire in the store. We went back to
0UR-ARMI- ES
The talk of adiourning politics
the store to get credit, we did not
sheep camp. Sheriff Mays and three termed the President a "vacillating
ELKS HAVE FINE DANCE
and
resolution
the
and
incompetent,"
for
were
seems to be laid aside permanently
Riley
looking
deputies
DUTCH LUNCH A FEATURE got anything from the store. We
demothe
in
adopted
unanimously
the
by
who
his
are
as
brother
of
fugitives
did not get any money from the
both sides
now,
party leaders
vicinity of Yeso. Coming on them cratic convention of the great State
after considerable discussion do not
An informal dance by the EH: store. We could not get credit and
of New York, on Tuesday of this
of
rode
the
Brown
ahead
after
want it. Bursum, who first made the
dark,
on
Street
Tuesday ovening was well attend- this is the reason why we killed him.
Journal)
(Wall
which was directed against
ed and well enjoyed far into the Louis told me that we would burn
There are more cheerful things to party toward a horse, which proved week,
suggestion of holding over the 'presLieut.-Co- l.
scored
roundlv
the
actions
and
and
Geo.
Applin)
(By
ent officers, has ceased to agitate think about than the proposal to ra- to be Riley's. Riley fired twice.
Whether this was due to the the store. Louis killed him with a
There is only one thing that will night.
policy of Hearst and his publications.
dutch-hevthe matter for as he says the dem- tion coal for domestic use this winlunch on the lowest white handled pistol. I saw myself
Holloman
was
followed
had
win
have
Germans
The
war.
M.
this
HERVEY
MADE
Judge
JAMES
by
ocrats will have nono of it, and "if ter, yet we are told it may be necestloor, or Al. Morrison and his troupe that he had this gun. I was out a
H.
in
Fred
Estancia.
whose
of
it
finest
for
the
Ayers,
BY
GOVERNOR
ADVISOR
discipline
years;
of trouhadores in perfect symphony distance when Louis' went in but
they want a fight, we must give it sary. If such a course becomes necesfew remarks were replete with loy- the world. I he whole nation has on
to them"
the upper floor, or the entertain- when I heard the noise I went up
sary, the American people may be
From the Democratic camp tin's counted upon to endure it with miniJames M Hervey of Roswcll, w?s alty to the valley, patriotism and been preparing for over forty years ment committee that kept things close to the store, and the boy had
week comes the announcement of At- mum of complaint. But in present appointed by Governor Lindsey this devotion to the flag and what it for the present war, not alone the moving between. it would be a too a flashlight and just then Louis
his stands for.
army but the whole nation, and all
refinement of analysis to struck him with the pistol. The boy
torney General Harry L. Patton, who circumstances, can it be truthfully week as official legal advisor to Mr.
Other speakers were J. W. Davis, the preparations made and planned attenuated
office, the immediate job before
Ahad just got up out of the chair
says he would run for governor on said that it is necessary."
inquire, but it was a bang-up- ,
of
a
wlio
was
veteran
of
It
on
based
there
arc
Moriarty.
was,
discipline.
his ticket, provided he could pick The mere fact that a shortage Hervey being the prosecution of
dance at that.
when he hit him. Louis killed him
is
the
Civil
successand
now
War
G.
at
to
be
not
wondered
that
W.
cases
fore,
against
W. after he opened the door. The white
Lindsey as his opponent.
exists does not justify the plea of civil criminal
During an intermission
double fully producing bewns to feed the when the United States entered the Armijo addressed those George on boy opened the door for Louis and
necessity. The anthracite mines of Kelly for alleged receiving bonds. hoys
present
isin
B.
F.
Senator
this
General
German
Staff
war
the
war;
for
state
the part the lodge takes in the Sal- he lit the flashlight. They talked
railway
TUCUMCARI LASS
Pennsylvania are less than 150 miles payments
of New Mexico: R. C.
sued the following statement: "The vation
a little while I was outside the door.
from New York. The mines are not Hervey, it was announced in the Pankey.General
SLAYS TWO WOLVES:
Army war fund drive.
New German people need not fear the en
the
of
a
fee
of
will
receive
Manager
special
papers,
The boy fell back in the chair when
NOT FIRST OFFENSE producing to the limit of capacity.
beMexico Central: Chief
Hanna, trance of America into this war,
Louis struck him. We knew hj was
The railroads are now able to trans $2000 for prosecuting the case. He President of the SantaJustice
Fe
and
is
Cliamb.'r cause America
a democracy
dead when we left. We set fire to
Miss Bessie Dickey, daughter of J. port more coal, if mined. Why then was formerly attorney general.
of Commerce; Attorney F. C. Wilson will never attain the standard of dis
the store and then left for camp by
W. Dickey, a ranchman who lives is not the shortage met by more
and one or two others.
This opinion was
cipline required.
the road on horseback.
north of the Pajarita and about three coal?
Hanna
Mr.
Wilson
would
both
as
and
well
Americans,
founded,
Judge
miles from the city, had a thrilling
Signed, Augustine.
Coal Is Crying Need
to the Hearst publications, never accept German discipline (the
referred
There is nothing easier than eriti
experience with a wolf pack last
the former stating that he had not discipline, of brute force, and they
46.MM MORE ORDERED
Sunday. Dickey has a shoe and har- ctsm, and telling another man how
seen anything in them since the war know no other.)
TO CAMPS IN AUGUST
IN
ness shop in town and his two to do his work. But for all that, is
British succwas declared that he considered dishave
the
"How,
then,
daughters run the ranch while he the Fuel Administration getting the
and the latter declared that esses been possible? Through disciloyal,
Washington,
July 17. Forty-s- i
attends to the business in town. Both results it should? The comfort, the
certain paragraphs from Hearst pub- pline instantanous, and given willthousand men from all states and the
IN
Ruby and Bessie, whose ages are health, and probably the lives of
lications when considered in connec- ingly. Not the German discipline of
of
Columbia were called to
District
seventeen and fifteen, ride and shoot many people depend upon its efforts.
(Saturday Evening Pest)
tion with other paragraphs and artic- force and fear, but the discipline of
the colors
by Provost MarThe United States has not yet shal Generaltonight
efficiently. The girls discovered the Plans, announcements and advice will
les could not be considered dislovat. respect for superior officers.
The
Crowder. They are to
wolves in a canyon way out in the not keep the people warm any more
All
so
it
has
been
far
tried.
that
be all white registrants. Movement
figures, officially announced Both expressed confidence in the re- British and our French brothers in done to meet the war has been
of a house will Final
range and came for their father to than a blue-priinto camp will be between August
by the Federal Reserve bank, at sources of the valley and made a arms would no more think of ac- within its powers. Considering easily
our
go with them to hunt the wolves. protect a shelterless family. Coal Kansas
City, shove, a remarkably plea for closer business relations with cepting the discipline of the Ger- resources and our achievements in 5 and August 9. This is the first
Mr. Dickey and his oldest daughter atone is needed.
creditable showing made by the ten the capital city. Judge Hanna ex- mans than would Americans, but the fifteen months we have not much general call for August, during which
were hunting either side of the canAmericanization Needed
tended an invitation to the people officers have succeded in maintaining!
month the military program provides
Does the Fuel Administrator know. counties of northern New Mexico there to
yon where the wolves were seen to
brag about.
for the entrainment of 300.000 men.
within
this
the
participate in a return ex- a discipline of higher grade and to The
of
lying
jurisdiction
Aid
Miss
Bessie took the bot- and understand, the labor conditions
In
various
is
go
test
coming.
in
Fe.
cursion
existed
the
ever
to
Santa
than
character
Not a county but that sub'
Special calls already issued account
tom of the canyon with the dog) to in the anthracite regions of Pennsyl bank.
it
can
we
look
forward
to
respects
was
immediateestablished
have
19.941 of this number.
The
raised
German
for
scribed
Rio
big
army. They
far over its quota, and
Flag
scare them out. She approached a vania, like John Mitchell, or others
Our
confidence
soldiers
with
will
The quotas to be furnished by the
as the banner ly after the speaking. It was located the discipline of democracy, which
Arriba
rated
is
county
boulder
close
mine
he
on
to
Does
the
shaft?
hillside
In
fail.
the
submarines
and
of
not
near
large
spite
the entire Tenth Federal between the New Mexico Central is the instant and willing obedience scant
following states and the camps to
the bottom of the canyon and when understand, at first hand, the disposi county ofDistrict.
shipping we shall get them which the men go are:
Fifty-fiv- e
honor shops and ddpot. was purchased by of an order, or in the absence of an across in
the reached the big rock th; dog tion of the miners to celebrate pay Reserve
numbers.
steadily
increasing
Arizona, 150; Camp Fremont. Calif.
awarded to the towns employes of the company at the sug- order what you believe it would have and
scented the wolves and gave out a day, weddings, funerals, babv christ flags have been
they will give a good account
California. 1.300; Camp Fremonti
northern New Mexico, while each gestion of J. P. Powers, the new been.
The
war
Government's
themselves.
of
yelp and out sprang a big wolf from enings, and all the holidays and holy in
a
be
mechanic
rcan
"This
of
master
the road, at
Calif.
accepted by any
ten counties has earned one.
tinder the boulder only a few feet 'days of their respective nationali of the have
will
is
welt
and
under
prorgam
12
way
lowerin
in
20
least
cost
is
of
It
the
without
$11600.
feet
x
been awarded four honor
Colorado,
700; Camp Fremont,
from her. The wolf opened hii mouth ties, creeds and denominations? All There
his high morale, show increasing efficiency.
Calif
ing his
stars to the counties, eight to the size.
presumably to give the alarm, when these interfere with the mining of towns.
Mr. TenEyck expressed his appre or his ideals of a democracy.
Greater Test For All
Colorado. 1..VK): Camp Logan, Coto.
Miss Dickey fired tearing away the coal.
But there is a coming test for the -- NEW MEXICO, 210; Camp Cody.
ciation of the patriotism of M
"Discipline is and must be supreme.
Subscribers Nasaber IMM
top of the wolfs head. Then another There is a heterogeneous popula
In this
Powers and
the latter addition- All other things must be secon- whole civilian population.
came out and she shot it dead in its tion in the anthracite regions of Pen
The total amount assessed against al tribute forpaid
the important part he dary. Machine guns, trench mortars, fiscal year the Government proposes
Texas. 1,800: Camp Cody. N. M.
tracks. The whole family then set nsylvania which could duplicate the northern New Mexico was $1,058,300, is talcing in
rehabilitating the roid. hand grenades, airplanes, artillery, to spend about as much as the richhowl and Miss Bessie climbed torty-od- d
nationalities marching in while the total of subscriptions which has been
trp
in
in
est
nation
not
the
at war spent
FALL FROM AUTO FATAL
bayleast,
foreign
gas, and last, but
vastly improved
the hill until she met her father com-fn- g New York's alien parade. They are reached $2423,450. The number of the
TO AN ARTESIA WOMAN
past few weeks under the pres- onet, cannot be Of any value in the three years. Roughly, for every dolto her. She explained that she alien in speech as well as br birth. subscribers making up this grand ent management
and
since Mr. Pow- hands of troops poorly disciplined. lar that the people of the United
Mrs. Kate Lawrence of Artesia
Baa snot two wolves but that there What has been done to Americanize total was 12,694, with a per capita ers came from Albuquerque to Es- A few well
in
and
war
States
to
contributed
disciplined
purposes
organized
died last Sunday from injuries suswere so many more coming out that them? Have they been aroused to a subscription of $16.67. Wyoming, tancia to act in his
present capacity. men can hold off a mob, and the the old year they will be called upsue decided that she had better beat sense ot tnetr interest in the war, with a per capita of $5173. leads the The
roadbed has been repaired, new higher the discipline the better the on for two dollars in the new year. tained as a result of a .10 foot fall
down an embankment of the Penasco
a retreat in order to be sure of them. and the part that coal plays in it I
Tenth district. In calculating the per
installed, the shops fitted up with results. In one word, the entire army That means, for all and sundry, pro
The party, all together again went A month ago these columns called capita, the figures of the census of ties
new equipment, and all cars and from general to buck private in the ducing and saving on a new scale or river. A rough spot in the road
caused her to fall out of an autointo the canyon and killed two more attention to the fact that coal pro 1910 are used.
repaired and" repainted, in rank must 'click' at the word of failure to meet the situation ade- mobile.
of the wolves, young ones about half duction needed the same stimulus as The population of the Tenth dis buildings
addition to the purchase of additional command.
quately.
grown and left, they didn't know Dr. tiaton and Mr. bchwab were giv trict is only a little greater than locomotives and cars.
"When you sum up all the things
1 he individual everywhere, in every
MAN GIVES NAME
now many more, in the den under the ing to the shipping industry. The 6,500,000. Of this number, 1,190,193
g
After the
the large we have to do in order to make the station, must take that home with DYING
boulder.
with
Loan
OF SUSPECTED MURDERER
became
;
subscribers
the
need
to
seems
The
hunt
them
now
netted
than then.
big
greater
crowd hiked to the baseball grounds big machine run smoothly, we find him and chew on it. Aggregate infour icalps and was a good day with for of all essential industries coal the total of subscription! running where there was more music, a ball that all work for one thins; to win come of all the people of the coun
Timoteo Maldonadn, at the point
a rifle among any wolf pack. Mr. production is the greatest laggard. to $204,092300. One in every 538 per game between
the Estancia and Al the war; and to do it we must have
in 191Z was estimated round of death this week in Albuquerque,
Dickey's daughters sold over a hun- Is not the Fuel Administrator big sons oongnt a bona, and the per buquerque team resulting in favor of discipline. Instantoneous obedience, try
thirty billion dollars out of which stated that Porfirio Lopez a musidred dollars worth of scatns last enough to put some such men at work capita is $31.98.
the visitors and bronco and mule given willingly."
came the whole subsistence of the cian, shot him in the brick yard at
- on a coal production propaganda?
huntWhat
Did
The
own
Caaatiee
result
of
their
year, the
delivered
a
to
lecture
.
.,
riding.
.
population and whatever might have San Jose, when Maldonado and his
(From
being
i
In
aooended
the figures which are
Strikes used to resemble small civil
mg ana ine prospects are oetter tor
the ball game Judge Hanna commissioned officers in every camp been saved. The Government is- ask brother were taking Lopez home from
During
column
shows
this season..
the
first
the
wars. But when the last great coal
quota, and several other
of that this year for a dance.
and the and cantonment in the United States ing four-fiftThe latter is held for
Miss Ruby Dickey rode at the strike took place the priests of the the second the subscription, of each band visited two or speakers
three of the set- by Lieut.-Co- l.
murder.
George Applin, of the war. It is a staggering demand.
of
the
counties:
Roman
here
tea
last
Catholic
carried
and
Greek
and
churches
roundup
year
tlements west of Estancia, where en- British Army. Camp Kearny Trench
Pinching Maet Be Real
Colfax ;
away a number of the best premiums set their faces against the osual dis
$870350
$302,800
thusiastic patriotc meetings were and Camp.
It can be met not easily, not by CATTLEMEN MEET AT
for rough' riding. She intends to orders, and did much to save the
2S8750
108,900
held.
a mere one less cigar a day, not on
McKinley
Two of the towns visited were
ALAMOCORDO AUG.
ride again daring the round-u- p next situation. Thev are intenseiv Patri
Mora
29.600
Torreon- and Tajique. which have
42,950
It is possible that we should steer any business about as usual and
month.
Rio Arriba
7700
otic Could not their influence be
96259
remarkable records for coins- over a little straighter and steadier coarse spending about as usual plan. It The second quarterly meeting of
now? Should not every pos900
Sandoval
16.400
the top in every drive for men or psychologically
during this critical means the kind of effort you make the Executive Board of the New
San Joan
Although they are not of the sible means be nsed to educate the
28100
129,050
money since the war began.
period of affairs; should study to be when you want to catch the two- - Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers
Germiners
their
been
and
laborers as has
San Migael 25Z2O0
41&250
slightest importance any more,
The bur dar ended for the Santa less optimistic, while the Germans fifteen Saturday afternoon train or Association will be held in the Comman peace terms are always inter- done with the men in the shipyards?
190400
Santa Ft
286.500
Fe visitors with a ball at the Equity are preparing,, and less depressed when the hay is out and it looks mercial Club room in Alamogordoi,
7,800
esting, particularly to newspaper cannot Mr. Uartield measure up to Taos
27,550
Exchange Building which thev left when they are striking. Springfield like rain. That kind of effort will New Mexico, August 1, 1918, at 10:0ft
U1JJ00
this duty?
Union
paragraphers. Kansas City Star.
177,400
do it Go at your budget now I
shortly after 11 p. m, reaching home Union.
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OFWIRE SYSTEMS

FOR GOVERNOR

YANKEES MAKE
GAIN

FOUR-MIL- E

LATE

BABY FALLS FROM THIRD
STORY
MINOR INJURIES
Gordon Bab-nhlM roll
.
from a third-storwindow onto
a concrete sidewalk, and, with
the exception of a few minor --J
bruises, escaped unscathed. The J
mother and father were play- Ing with the baby near the open
window when the father accl- - a
J dentnlly dropped him.
Pa.

Pittsburgh,

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

Incrof- , elv.mntirtiawiM
y

ISSUES

WILSON

PROCLAMATION

OVER

GIVES

WMi

POSTMASTER GENERAL MAY RE
LINQUISH ALL OR PART OF
LINES AT DISCRETION.
WMtern Newapupflr L'nlon Newu tittrvlce.

SHAFROTH FOB SENATOR

HUNS ASK ASSISTANCE

JONES AND YORE DESIGNATED
FOR CONGRESS AT SECOND
DISTRICT ASSEMBLY.

FLEEING

N

resident Wilson
WaBhlnglon.
Tuesday i8nued a proclamation taking
uver control of telegraph, telephone,
cable and radio systems for the duration of the war, effective Wednesday,
July 31. Authority to operate the wire
system is vested in the postmaster
generul.
Ocean cable lines and radio systems
are not included In President Wilson's
proclamation.
The President's proclamation provides that the postmaster general, If
be so elects, may administer the lines
through the owner's managers, hoards
It provid'-of directors or receivers.
further that until the postmaster-generadirects otherwise the present
managements shall continue.
Regular dividends previously declared, and Interest In maturing obligations shall continue to be paid until
the postmaster general directs otherwise; and subject to his approval the
companies may arrunge renewal and
extension of maturing obligations.
The postmaster general In his discretion may hereafter relinquish in
whole or in part to the owners any
telegraph or telephone system over
which he has assumed control.
Postmaster General Uurleson, In a
statement explaining his plans in
operating the wire systems, said there
would be no change affecting the
press wire Bervice except to improve
it wherever possible.
Mr. Burleson also said that operation and control of farmers' telephone
lines would be Interfered with only
for the purpose of facilitating their
connection with longer lines.
Postmaster General Uurleson will
personally take charge of the administration of wire communications and
will be assisted by a committee of
three, composed of John U Koons,
first assistant postmaster general, in
subjects of organization and administration; David J. Lewis, former congressman from Maryland, now a member of the Tariff Commission, on subjects of operation; and William H.
solicitor for 1he Postofflre De
partment on matters of finanre.
s
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whimper I.'nlun Now

American Capture Jaulgonne and
While the French Get
Oulchy-Ie-Chateau-

.

FI.'K l)AH OK VICTORY.
first five tiayu f their
counter of fermi ve Krnnco-- merivan
forten and the allien on the
front have:
from five to ten
Advanced
In the
1

mlltrH.

"aptured approximately JiTi.OoO
Cierman prisoner a.
3
Oi pt urtil nearly GiHi iuns and
thousands of machine kuiik.
4
Korcfd the Germans across the
2

MariitV

Captured the (ierman pivotal
position at Chateau Thierry and
many villages.
6
Cut t he important
'ha lean Thierry
line of communication.
7
Brou Kht all of the f ierman
a rue
held railways in the A isne-Calient under artillery fire.
5
Knrred
iernia oh to retreat,
and call out reserves.
fj

-t
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London, July 24. French and Americans have crossed the Mame over a
front of twelve miles between Jaulgonne, seven miles east of Chateau
Thierry and Heuil, near where the
German line crossed the stream when
the German offensive was at its
helgb. On the western flank of the
German salient, the allies have taken
a mile north
the
of the Ourcq, a dominating point in
the German line of communications.
They have also captured the town of
,
Buzancy, seven miles south of
which brings them up to a ravine that stands between them and the
heights eaBt of Soissons.
On the front between Rheims and
the Marne the British have taken Pet-ti- t
champ wood near Marfaux. where
they took the places formerly held by
the Italian forces.
News of these successes shows that
the allies are making important progress all around the salient in which
tha Germans were caught by the attack of the allies last Thursday morning, and that more prisoners, guns and
war stores have fallen into the hands
of the American, French and British
troops.
Oulchy-Ie-Chatea-

Sois-soiiB-

Major Martin Designated with Keating
Denver. At the Third Congressional District convention.
Congressman
Keating received 161 votes and Major
108 votes,
A.
of
Pueblo
Martin
John
and both will go on the primary ballots.

Austria-Hungar-

46,000

fil-fl-

fifty-eigh-

500,000 Austrlans to Desert to U. 8,
St. Louis, Mo. More than 500,000

soldiers in the Austrian army are
awaiting the first chance to desert, so
they can aid the United States, ac
cording to Lieut. Anthony Holy, es
New York.
caped lieutenant of the Austrian
army, who arrived in this city to or
German Losses Million for 1918.
Yankee Troops to Go to Italy.
recruiting
ganize a Csecho-SlovaAccording to a review of the military
London. American troops will go mission for the French government.
situation In IHomme IJbre, the news direct to the Italian front
before long, Lieut. Holy said he, like many other
paper owned by Premier Clemenceau American
declare, according Bohemians, was drafted into the Austhe German losses since March 21 are to a Centraldelegates
News dispatch from Rome trian army at the outbreak of the
approaching 1,000,400 men.
war.
Monday.
k

Food Plentiful, Hoover Telle Allies.
London. Herbert Hoover, United
States food administrator told the allied food controllers at a luncheon
that the corner in food production and
supply baa been turned. There is no
longer anything to fear from the German
be declared. In the last
twelve months the United States baa
exported 10,000,000 tons of foodstuffs
to the allies. During the next twelve
months, with leea pressure, we can
export 21.000,000, Including 1,000,000
(as from Canada.

British Caaualties Lightest in Months.
British casualties
London.
published in official lists during the week
ending July 20, totaled 16.971. the
lightest in several months. They were
divided as follows: Killed, officers,
91; men, 1,411. Wounded, 230 and
9,962. Missing, 61 and 8,216.

VIL-

x

CLINGS FOR HOURS
TO FLOATING BODY

PRINCE.

Sinks Three Ships.
An enemy subma
Orleans,
rine attacked a tow off the eastern
most point of Cape Cod Sunday, sank
three barges, set a fourth and their
tug on fire and dropped four shells on
the mainland. The action lasted an
hour and was unchallenged except for
two hydroplanes. The crewa of the
and includtow, numbering forty-on- e
ing three women and five children, escaped amid the shell fire in lifeboats.
Several were wounded, but only one
seriously.
Mass.

Italy Given Credit of $100,000,000.
Washington. Italy got another cred
it of 1100,000,000 from the United
States government Friday and Belgium
was given $9,000,000 additional. This
makes Italy's total loans from the
United States $760,000,000, Belgium's
total $145,250,000 and all the allies'
loans 16,380,040.000.

Porto

Rico Girl Adrift on Lover's

French Army Headquarters,
July
23. North of the Marne the Germans
Corpse After
are making preparations for a furAttack.
ther retreat. In the angle between
the Marne and the Aid re, on the east
New York. A vivid account of her
ern side of the salient, the enemy is
blowing up munition dumps and burn escape from death, following the sinking stores which they have not had ing of a passenger shin in the Atlantic, is told by Miss Edith Donato
time to remove.
Porto
Virola, an eighteen-year-olThe advance of the Americans and Rlcnn girl, who was on her way to
the United States to marry. For ten
saFrench into the Soissons-Rheimlient continues. At some points the hours in the night, after the boat had
Germans are counter attacking des been sunk off the Atlantic coast by
perately, but their efforts have proved a German submarine, she floated on
futile in more than impeding the ad the body of her drowned lover, before she was dragged out of the wavance.
Further ground has been gained by ter to safety.
Miss Virola, who arrived in New
the allied forces south of Soissons,
in the center of the line along the York city a few days ago, where she
Ourcq river and north and east of Is being cared for nlrnig with other
Chateau Thierry.
Additional large survivors of the sunken ship, told
numbers of Germans have been made how the vessel had been but a few
prisoner and numerous quantities of days out from Porto Rico when the
guns and war materials have been passengers were summoned to the
deck by a gunshot across the bow. A
captured.
In the Marne region the American submarine was near by and the Gertroops on the northern bank of the man officer told the passengers they
stream are well on the heels of the would be given half an hour to escape.
fleeing enemy east of Chateau Thier- In clearing away from the doomed vesry, between Charteves and Gland. At sel the boats capsized and passengers
last reports their advance had been and crew were thrown into the water.
"In some manner I lost the
pushed virtually four miles from their
old positions on the eouthern bank
that I thought was securely
and they were pressing the enemy tied about my waist," said Miss Vinorthward in the direction of Fere-erola. "When I came up I was withTardenois, possibly, with the intention out protection of any tort.
of endeavoring to link up with the
"Then I noticed with horror thnt
French forces proceeding eastward near me was floating the body of the
along the Ourcq.
Farther east along the Marne the
French have been enabled to throw
forces across to the northern bank
of the stream.
That the Germans now realize to
the full that the allies have the upper
hand in the battle seems apparent
from reports that they are burning
villages behind them in their retreat
and destroying large quantities of munitions and war materials throughout
the salient which they have found it
impossible to move, owing to the rapid
strides of the allies. Big guns now
are throwing shells far behind the
lines, searching out the entire countryside, while allied airships are raiding the retreating columns with machine gun fire.
Realizing the seriousness of his pre
dicament, the German crown prince is
said to have sent out distress signals
to his cousin, Crown Prince Rupprecht
of Bavaria, whose men are facing the
British in France and Flanders. Rup
precht dispatched several divisions of
reserves. To offset this, Field Marshal
Haig immediately detacced an equal
number of divisions of picked British
troops from Picardy and moved them
into the battle area southwest
oi
Rheims.
'

d
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London, July 22. "No Germans remain south of the Marne except prisoners and dead." This message was
sent by the Reuter correspondent at
French headquarters and timed Saturday evening.
London. Former Emperor Nicholas
of Russia has been shot, a Russian
wireless statement announces.
Victories for the allied arms are
Over the entire sixty-milmultiplying.
front running from Soissons to
Rheims the allied troops are fighting
with a determination that brooks no
denial.
The Germans are giving
ground, though stubborn resistance is
being offered on some sectors. Fur
ther indentations have been made in
the German line between Soissons
and Chateau Thierry by the Ameri
cans and French. Practically all the
gains of the German drive south of
the Marne have been blotted
Chateau Thierry, which represents the
point in the battle line where the
Germans had driven their wedge near-es- t
to Paris, has been recaptured by
the French troops, and almost simultaneously the village of Brasles, two
miles eastward, and the heights to the
north of the village fell into their
bands.
Acting in harmony with the move
ment on Chateau Thierry, American
and French troops northwest of the
city broke through the German lines
and at some points advanced more
than three miles. "The French bold
the entire southern bank of the Marne.
More than 20,000 prisoners and more
than 400 guns have been captured."

e
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Mother Killed and Daughter Injured.
Fort Collins, Colo. Mrs. David Love,
60, waa fatally injured and her daughter, Helen, seriously hurt, when an au
tomobile in which they were riding
with two sons of the family, turned
turtle a mile north of Loveland on the
Fort
road. Mrs.
Loves' skull waa fractured and she
died three hours later at xa Loveland
hospital without regaining consciousness. The accident waa caused by a
blowout of one of the front tires and
the striking of a rock in the road.
Collins-Lovelan-

d

Steamer Sunk and 2t Lives Lost.
Vancouver, B. C, July 19. Passen
liner arriving
gers on a
here brought news of the recent sinking off the New Zealand coast of the
steamship Wimmera, a Teasel of 1,000
Uvea.
tons, with the loaa of twenty-siA heavily charged mine In the ahlp- plng route between Sydney aad Auck
Call 10,000 Limited 8ervice Man.
land waa responsible for the disaater.
to
Decides
Labor
Peace
Austrian
Approves
Ministry
Resign.
The ship carried a large crew and
Principles.
Washington. Provost Marshal GenParts The congress of the general about 100 passengers. Captain Rolls,
eral Crowder has issued a call for
Copenhagen. The Austrian minis
10,000 registrants for limited service try has decided to resign, according to Federation of Labor approved Presi- the commander, went down with the
to entraia July S to Aug, 2.
at
dent Wilson's peace principles.
advices from Vienna received here.
si
II '
a
Cholera Breaka Out In Moscow.
London. Cholera has broken out in
Moscow, according to a Russian wireWithin twenty-fou- r
less message.
hours, the message says, there were
registered in Moscow 224 known cholera cases, Seventy-eigh- t
suspected
cases of
cholera cases and twenty-sistomach disease.

vi?

Western Newspaper L'nlnn News Service.

Service.
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Roosevelt Will Not Run for Governor.
Oyster Bay, N. Y. Col. Theodore
Roosevelt issued a statement in
which he declared that under no circumstances would be accept the Republican nomination for governor of

BURNS
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HAIG OFFSETS .AID

GIVEN CROWN

Uar-rack-

MORE GAINS ON MARNE

ENEMY

LAGES

Denver. Gov. Julius C. Gunter was
accorded the leading designation for
candidate for governor in the Democratic state assembly over Thomas J.
Tynan of Cailon City, who captured
the secondary designation and, with
Ounter, will go on the primary ballot.
Uncle of the former
pro
The 900 delegates, in convention at the claimed czar In the new emperor
rising In Rut.
as unanimous
Auditorium,
designated
to
The
ia, according
reports.
grand
Miss Olga Garrigue Masaryk, who It choice for the United States Senate
called the "Jean d'Arc" of the op- the incumbent, John F. Shafroth .of duke was in command of the Russian
of
at
war.
armies
the
outbreak
the
race, of whom this
pressed
cily, and indorsed the national
there are 250,000 under the hated rule mil state
administrations.
The vote
declares that they
of
for Gunter was T12; Tynan, 158, and U.S.CRUISERTORPEDOED
will form, a revolt against the AusS. Class of Brighton, G5Ms.
trian tyranny. Miss Masaryk's mother Harry
Chief Justice William A. Hill of Fort
la American and her father, Dr. Thorn,
as G. Masaryk, a Bohemian, Is ths Morgan and Justice S. Harrison White SAN DIEGO SUNK NEAR LONG
Pueblo were unanimously designatISLAND COAST.
acknowledged head of the provisional
ed as choices to fill the two judges'
Bohemian government.
seats on the Supreme Court bench.
Harry Churchill of Greeley was Many Reported Killed in Ship's EnCALL
IN AUGUST given 057 out of 914 votes for the leadgine Room Believe 1,188 Are
Safe.
ing nomination for lieutenant governor, W. K. Lockhart of Garfield
MOVEMENT INTO CAMP BETWEEN county 205 votes and Helen Ring RobWashington, July 20. The Navy Deinson of Denver 52 votes. The latter
AUG. 5 AND AUG. 9.
partment Saturday morning received
failed to make the designation.
that two steamships
For state auditor, Tom T. Barnard information
which are proceeding to an unnamed
Provost Marshal General Crowdsr
of Victor received the leading designaport have aboard 1,156 officers and
Part of Month's Quota for
votes, and John W. men
tion, with 081
of the United States cruiser San
National Army.
McMahon of Leadville the secondary
San Diego. These are in addition to
votes.
nomination with 239
the two officers and thirty men preLcBlia K. Hubbard and Charles K.
WeMorn NVwwpHper I'nion
wi service.
viously reported landed. The men are
Friend of Jefferson county were aspi
said to be in good condition and, so
Forty-sithousands ants for
Washington.
designation as attorney gen- far as known, none was injured.
men from all states and the District
Hubbard receiving the designaof Columbia were called to the colors eral,
tion with 854 votes and Friend fall -Point o' Woods, N. Y. Survivors of
by Provost Marshal General Crowder.
by 10 votes to make the required 95 the United States cruiser San Diego
They are to be all white registrants. for
place.
sunk ten miles off Fire Island shortly
Movement into camp will be between
James R. Noland for secretary of before noon Friday, declared that
t
Allir
ami Am. II Thlu ia tha
Cnafor
state
"tate
ani
many members of the engine crew
general call for August, during which treasurer received If ckenby
the unanimous en must have been killed by the explomonth the military program provides
idorBoment
of
the
convention.
sion which wrecked the warship,
for the entraininent of 300,000 men.
Mrs. Mary C. C. Bradford, state bu Thev were uncertain whether the ves
Special calls already issued account
perintendent of schools, received the sel was sunk from a torpedo from
for 19,941 of this number.
iinnnfmniici nnrlnrRPmpnt na n rnndi submarine or by a mine. The cruiser
The quolas to be furnished by the datp fQr
minutes
rp.electlon, bplng witnout op. remained afloat thirty-siuuu lilt- - iauii'D iu nnwltlnn
luiiun lug oiuit-after she was struck.
which the men go are: Arizona, 150,
There were also reports, though not
prnpf)t Morris of Denver and Ar
Lamp riemum, i ui.; i.aiuui niu, i,uou, thur King of Sterling were designat confirmed, that other ships had been
(.'amp Fremont, Cal.; Colorado, 700, ed to fill the two vacancies as regents attacked, one being described as a
Camp Fremont, Cal.; Colorado, 1,500, of the Colorado University.
coastwise passenger ship.
Fort Logan, Colo.; Idaho, 2,000, Camp
Resolutions were adopted commendCarpathia Sunk by
Jefferson!
8U0,
Iowa,
Cal.;
Fremont,
the patriotic and constructive
New York. The British transport
ing
Fort
1,000,
Hiley,
Kansas,
Barracks;
principles of the national administra- Carpathia, 13.GUL! tons gross, has been
Kan.; Minnesota, 1,000, Jefferson
tion,
commending the present state sunk by a German submarine off the
300,
Fremont,
Montana,
Camp
ecoIrish coast while outward bound from
Cal.; Nebraska, 100, Camp Fremont; admlni'tration for efficiency and
war a British port, it was learned here
affairs
in
of
nomics
conduct
New
100,
Nevada,
Camp Fremont;
So far as known here no lives were
Mexico, 200, Camp Cody, N. M.; North times and for Its close
was
Dakota, 20(1, Jefferson Uarraeks; Ore- with thp national leaders on the great lost. The Oarpathia to owned by
the war she
gon, 400, Camp Fremont; South Da- war problems, and reaffirming confi the Cunard line. Prior
dence in Woodrow Wilson and Sena- was engaged in transatlantic service,
kota, 400, Camp Fremont; Texas,
The Carpathia was the first vessel to
Camp Cody; Utah. 250, Camp Fre- tors Shafroth and Thomas as patriots
mont; Washington, 800, Camp Fre- all In the common cause of humanity. reach the scene of the Titanic disaster
The resolutions called for the rati- and carried the survivors to New
mont; Wyoming, 100, Camp Fremont.
fication of the suffrage and the pro York.
hibition measures now before ConForest Land Open to Homesteaders.
MAJ. THEO. ROOSEVELT INJURED.
gress.
More
than
228,000
Washington.
declared
resolution
Another
that
of
Dixie
the
acres of land, a portion
German Aviators Drop Note Confirm
Buffered an irnational forest in southeastern Ne- "our entire state has
Ing Death of Lieut. Quentin
of
the
death
Robert
loss
by
reparable
vada and southwestern Utah, have
Roosevelt.
in
W.
and
record
whose
public
Speer,
been thrown open to homestead
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 22. Maj,
to
an
life
is
all
inspiration
private
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., has been
entry by a proclamation issued by
President Wilson. The area includes loyal and patriotic people."
slightly wounded and taken to a hos
and
Fort
Jones
Dr.
R.
E.
oi
Morgan
about 226,379 acres in Nevada and 713
pital in Paris, according to a cable
acres in Utah. The lands restored by Clement Yore of Estes Park were des- message received by Colonel Theodore
for
nominaas
candidates
the
the proclamation, Secretary Lane an- ignated
Roosevelt, from his daughter-in-law- ,
nounced, will become subject to entry tion for congressmen from the Second
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt. Jr.
district, in the congressional assemonly under the homestead laws.
bly In the Auditorium following the
The cablegram was sent from Paris,
close of the Democratic state conven
Bohemians and Hungarians Revolt.
where Mrs. Roosevelt is in a Red
tlon. Jones received the leading desCross hospital. It read: "Ted wound
London. Very serious revolts and
ignation with 90 votes, and Yore re- ed. Not
mutinies have occurred in Bohemia ceived
seriously. Here with me. Not
the
with
designation
secondary
150
and Hungary. At Manaros-Szje- t
any danger. No cause for anxiety."
85 votes.
The news of Major Roosevelta' hav
officers and Son Czecho Slovaks who
been wounded followed immediate
mutinied were shot and 3,000 arrested.
Montana Women Run for Congress. ingthe
Reliable reports say serious mutinies
ly
report from Paris that German
Helena, Mont. Mrs. M. C. MacDon aviators had dropped a note behind the
have taken place in Dalmatia and Bo
Jugo-Slasoldiers have de aid of Butte filed with Secretary of allied Jines confirming fears of the
hemia.
serted by the wholesale and escaped State Stewart, as a candidate for Con death of Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt in
to the mountains after killing their of gress on the Democratic ticket in the an aerial engagement.
ficers. Armed bands are said to be western district. Her platform de
Major Roosevelt was cited for galclares for winning the war so as lantry after having been gassed about
operating in some districts.
to bring everlasting peace, and the three weeks ago.
of women to at least half
U. S. Coal Mines Set New Record. appointment
of the government offices of responsiAgree on Joint Intervention.
Washington. American coal min
and trust.
London. The Japanese diplomatic
ers established another record pro bility
council has agreed to the American
duction of bituminous coal, during the
Sow 47,500,000 Acres of Wheat
proposal for joint Intervention by Jaweek ended July 13, figures made pub To
Washington. The Department of pan and the United States in Siberia,
lic by the Fuel Administration show.
a Central News dispatch from
A total of 13.243,000 tons was mined, Agriculture, it was announced, has says
an increase of 2,987,000 tons over the asked the farmers to sow 47,500,000 Tokio, under date of July 17. A proc
will be issued assuring Rus
week before and 1,031,000 tons above acres in winter wheat this fall. This lamation
no aggressive
the average estimated weekly require- would yield approximately 667,000,000 sia that the entente haa
buBhels, the greatest winter wheat designs in intervening in Siberia, the
ments.
dispatch adds. It is probable that a
crop in history.
relief commission will accompany the
Three Dead, Fifty-eigMissing.
Lord Cecil Assistant Foreign Secretary joint expedition, it is stated.
Washington. Navy Department
London. Lord Robert Cecil was ap
Canadian Strike Averted.
Sunday state that the United
Montreal. The threatened general
States cruiser San Diego casualties pointed assistant secretary of state for
Evans strike of railway shopmen in Canada
t
are three known dead and
foreign affairs. Worthington
succeed! him as blockade minister.
has been averted, it was announced,
unaccounted for.
Czeoho-Slova-
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Was Still Floating on My Flance'i
Body.

man I was going to marry in Amer
ica. He evidently hud been knocked
unconscious by the boot when it overturned. He was drowned.
"I could not get his life preservei
off, and I guess I was too much overcome with grief to think of what I was
doing anyway.
"I only know thnt I flung myself
on his body and then I must have
fainted, for I do not remember any
more until I revived In the morning.
I was still floating on my fiance's body.
The other passengers and some mem
bers of the crew were floating In the
water. We had been In the water ten
hours or more when sailing vessels
appeared and we were taken aboard."
GHOST

IS

ONLY

FUGITIVE

Wester NewapApar Union Ntwi Service.
DENVER MARKET.

Cattle,

Fat steam, graaaer, choice
to prima
$16.60lt.ll
Fat steers,
to choice graassars, good 14.00OlS.ff
Fat (tears, gratters, fair
14.0
to good

Hoses,

Good hogs

$18.20011.11

keep.

Lambs . .
Ewes . ..,
Yearlings
Wethers ,

,.$16.50017.60

ll.5012.li

,

12.760113.21
18.00
12.50

,.

HAV AND GRAIN MARKBT.

F.

O. BH

Oeaver, Carlos
Hay.

Price.

Bmylas; Prlees.
Colorado Upland, per ton. .$16.00(517.00
Nebraska Upland, per ton. 15.00 16.00
Prairie Hay, Colorado and
16 .00
16.00
Nebraska, per ton
18.00
16.00
Timothy, per ton
14.00015.00
Alfaira, per ton
South Park, par ton
18.00e20.00
Qunnison ValUy, per ton. .17.00 1. 00
6.0
Straw, per ton

(irala.
Oats, Nebraska. 100 lbs., buying. . 12.60
2.60
Colorado oats, bulk, buying
Corn chop, sack, selling
Mi
Corn in sack, selling
'1.2!
Gluten fsed, sacked, selling
l
it
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., Balling. 1.6214
riour.
Hungarian Patent, 08 lbs., sacked M.7C
subject to discount
Hungarian, 48 lbs., sacked, subject
to discount
t.Kli
POULTRY.

Dresses Poaltry.
The
prices on live poultry
are neifollowing
r .u. u. Denver:
12
10
d. p
Turkeys, nIH
fancy
26
.24
Turkeva.
Inmi
10
choice
t22
Turkeys,
27
nens, 10.
10
27
Ducks, youns27
Geese
25
15
II
Roosters
Live Pealtry.

Rooster,

lb

Turkeys, 10 lbs. or ovar
Hens
Ducks, young
Uucklinsa. lb.
Geese
Broilers, 114 to 2 lb

11

10
22
22
25

S15

22
35

S24

17
10

Eagre.

Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F. O.
17
a. Denver
Eggs,
graded No. 2 net. F. O.
B. Denver
11
Butter.
46
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.
42
Creameries, 2d grade, In.....
39
M0
Process
33
32
Packing stock
Fruit.
$2. 00$. 00
Apples, Colu., fancy, box
i.
crt. 2.002.t0
Cherries, Coi., pie,
2.60
Currants, crate
2.(0
Gooseberries, crate
1.60
Peaches, crate
4.00
13.25
Kaapberries, crate
24-i-

Vegetables.
11
1214 0
Asparagus, lb
12.0U13.00
Ucans, navy, owl
0.00
Beans, pinto, cwt
16
Beans, lima, lb
9
10
Beans, green, lb
9
10
Wax beans
15
30
Beets, Colo., doz. bundles
4.00
Beets, new, cwt
3.50fy) 4.00
Cabbage, new, Colo
36
30
Carrots, doz. bunches
6.00
Carrots, cwt
15
10
Cauliflower, lb
1.25
Celery, homegrown, dot... 1.00
1.76
Cucumbers, H. 11., doz. .. 1.25
60
50
Lettuce, head
25
35
Lettuce, curly, doz
25
30
Unions, table, doz
1.76
Onions, Crystal Wax .... 1.60
26
Ibnv
Parsley, doz lb
10
1214
Peas, Colo.,
3.25
3.60
Potatoes, new, cwt
2.50
Potatoes, cwt
20
Tomatoes, homegrown, lb.1714
3.60
4.00
Turnips, cwt
25
dos.
10
bunch
Colo.,
Turnips,
lUISCULLAItUOIjai

MAHKETS.

Price for Metals.
New York. Lead $8.00 8.06.
$25.6214.
Copper 9994c.
Silver
St. Louis. Spelter $8.45 8.50.
London.
Bar silver, 48d per ounce.
Boulder, Colo. Tungsten concentrates,
60 per cent,
22.0022.50 per unit.
10 per cent, $2022.60 per unit.
Crude
ores, 60 per cent, $20.00 22.60; 26 per
cent, 12.0012.60; 10 per cent, $9.40
12.20.
Cash Grain la Minneapolis.

Minneapolis. Minn. Corn No. 3 yellow. $1.65(i(1.62. '
Oats No. 8 white, 71Vi72!4c.

tatraao

Live Stock Quotations.

ChicaKo. Hogs
Butchers, "$lS.60ffl
18.95: liKht.
Dacklna.
$18,650' 19.06:
$17.606 18.40;
$17.15ia17.60:
rough,
bulk of sales, $17.906 18.86; pigs, good
and choice, $1 7.25 ji 17.76.
Cattle Beef cattle, good, choice and
prime, $17.0018.SO; common and mebutcher stock,
dium,
$11.0017.00;

cows and heifers. $7. 60 14.25; canneis
and cutters, $6.606 7.50; stockers and
feeders, good, choice and fancv select11.00; Inferior, common and
ed, $10.60
medium, $8.16610.50; veal calves, good
and choice, $16. 256 17.00.
Sheep Prime Idaho lambs, $11.76;
western yearling breeding ewes. $18.26;
lambs, choice and prime. $18.25$ 18.75;
medium and good, $17.00 18.25; culls,
$12.00
16.00; ewes, choice and prime,
$13.0011.60; medium and good, $10.60
12.00.

t'hlraao Grata andNo.Provision
Price.
2
Corn
Chicago.

8 yellow,
Patient Geta Out of Hospital and Runs No.
1.54.
$1.51
Two Milea Clad In a
Oats No.
77
Standard.
8heet
Hye No. 2,

Shamokln, Pa. Rushed to the state'
hospital after he had been catapulted
through the windshield of an automobile when a front wheel flew off and
the car swept Into a fence, Edgar
Stokes recovered from shock and
asked to be discharged. The surgeons
believed him delirious as a result of
the accident and placed him in a ward.
Refused his clothing by an orderly,
Stokea picked up a sheet, leaped from
a window, wrapped the sheet about
himself and started barefooted by
night toward this city, two miles from
the hospital.
Along the Pennsylvania railroad the
ghostlike figure put the track walkers,
night trainmen and others to fitfrht
and started a rumor that spread like
wildfire of the appearance of a ghost.
Reaching the outskirts of the town,
Stokes borrowed an overcoat from a
trainman, proceeded to his home and
despite many bruises and lacerations
reported for work in the morning.

11.00

,

11.00$ 12.00
Heifers, prim
Cows, fat, good to choice. 10.00 to 11.04
916
ISO
Cows, fair to good
i.00
Sows, common to fair.... t.00
9.7t
7.00
Feeders, good to cnolce... 10.00411.5(
Feeders, fair to good...., 9.OOW10.06
Blockers, good to cno.ie., 10.00UH0.7I
Blockers, lair to good.... 0.00 $10.00
Blockers, medium to fair.. 8.00 (.71

yelldV, $1.70;
L70; No. 4 yellow.

$1.60
2

white,

7114c

77H77Vo;

$1.70.

Barley $1. 00fflil.lt.
Timothy $6.00 1.00.
Lard 126.10616.16.
Ribs 121.90 24.50.
Prleo of Saarar.
New York.
Sugar
Centrifugal,
(.061. Pine granulated, 7.60; cut loaf,
9.00; crushed, 8.75; mould A, t.00;
cubes. 1.26; XXXX powdered, 7.70;
fiowdered, 7.65; diamond A. 7.60;
A, 7.40; No. 1, 7.35.
Coffee.
New York. Coffee Rio No. 7.

October,

8.67c.

IHe;

HIDES AND PELTS.
Pound.
Flint, butcher,lb lb
joo
Flint, fallen,
- 28c
16c
Flint, bull and stag, lb
16c
Flint, cull and glue, lb
Bait hides
20f22c
to
Horse hides,
price of green salt.
Green Salted, Cared Hides.
12 (vile
Over 40 lbs., lb
Under 50 lbs., lb
Olue hide and skins, lb.
10c
Bull and stags, lb
10o
lb.
Part cured,
less
ic
Green, 2c lb. less than cured.
Dry Flint Pelts.
Wool pelts, lb
44(?47e
Short wool pelt
19fi)40e
Butcher shearling. No. 1. lb..
J7c
Ho
No, I Murrain shearings, lb....
saddle
and
piece at value.
Buck,
Groans.
Tallow
and
Bull Wrecks Car.
Prima rendered tallow, lb.,.'. ..1012o
1 tallow, lb
10llo
Yakima, Wash. George Carpenter, No.
No. 1
lb.....;.
tallow grease 910o
a rancher near here, haa sent his once Brown tallow,
and yellow
.
in.
:
teiOe
perfectly good automobile to the "hosCalf mm Kip Greea Salted.
pital" to be treated for serious Injur- Calfskin,
salted
12
180
ies as a result of an attack by an en- Kip. lb.
129 17s
....
raged bull. Carpenter left his machine Branded, lb.
II
each
.$1.25 1.6
standing In a field In which he pas-- Deacons,
. 60
Slunks. each
760
tares a pedigreed Hoist ein bulL When Horses No. 1, each...... .$5.60.
No. f. each....... . 4.fO.M
he rerarned the bull was still engaged Hon
olua and aonr. each..... . 1.6O&I.0O
In making decisive charges on the now Colt.
each.
toe tea
wreea aaitea reita.
badly battered car. With
the ball was driven off and the Lamb aad aheap, each......! toei.it
it
SprlBg.lambs, each
wrecked automobile rescued.
aeeriinca, sks
isssfaa
'

.

one-ha- lf

two-thir-

lAii

UNITED STATES MARINES HAVE LANDED
AND HAVE THE SITUATION WELL IN HAND

DOY L'l TRANCE

SEES WAR'S END

GOOD

ROADS

April, 1923, Is Date He Names
For Final Victory of
ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO

ROADS

Allies.
No Matter What Construction May Be
Highway Must Be Given Soma

YANKEE
Twenty-Year-Ol-

MIGHT
Youth

d

Stat

In

WINS
8ubcon-clo-

u

Remarkable
Prediction
to
American
Chase Huns Across Rhine.

....

.

8UPPLY TRUCK PULLING A LIGHT FIELD PIECE.

and
tense
Washington. Under
tragic circumstances, several physicians and nurses in Emergency hospital listened to a remarkable prediction by a
Wastflngton
boy, In a mysterious subconscious
state of mind, that peace In the great
world's war will be definitely and
finally concluded April 20, 1023, at
6.30 p. m.
This peace will come as a result of
8,800,000 American officers and
having crashed their way across
the Rhine und started a last march to
Berlin, having victoriously fought
their way over the historic stream.
Final Disaster for Germans.
The Germans will get k tuste of final
disaster before another year has
passed by being badly defeated by the
allies in Prance, and from then on until peace is signed they will be almost
constantly on the defensive, losing
ground steadily until American mun
power and military science conquer
the stubbornly fighting Teutons.
When It Is ail over the allies will owe
lie United States billions of dollars
twenty-year-ol-

"The marines have landed and bave tbe situation well In band." How
many tiroes that message has been sent to Washington from the commandei
of marines on duty. Fighters on land and seas, always looking for a scrap
and always ready, never asking why and knowing only that they are marines
and marines are fighters, this body of men bave won the admiration of thai
entire world. You may ask why tbe marines are superperfect.
They have
got to be. Their duty requires that they be proficient in every branch of
fighting known to modern warfare.
They are infantrymen, artillerymen,
aviators, and mechanics, engineers, signallers and other parts of the military
machine. But then they are part of the great naval machine our country baa
built up.
On the seas they are everything necessary as sea fighters. Their training
has fitted them for the strenuous life they live. Ready on a moment's notice and
the first to fight when there is fighting to be done, the United States marine
are accredited the most perfect fighting corps in the entire world.
OLD TIRES

ASK AUTHORITIES
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Manufacturer
and Dealers Relieve
Congestion by Delivering Machines Under Their Own Power
Federal Law Urged.
Governors of the different states,
are In all cases at the head of the
various state councils of defense, will
be asked by
Automobile
Chamber of Commerce to request local
authorities not to Interfere with the
overland delivery of new automobiles
and motor trucks from the factories to
dealers.
The manufacturers and dealers are
relieving railroad freight congestion by
delivering new cars under their own
power instead of shipping them by rail.
Thirty-thre- e
per cent of the production
of eight of the larger automobile manufacturers was delivered over the highways during the first three months
this year. The number of machines
driven away was 88,000, which relieved
the railroads to the extent of about
10,000 freight cars. With a probable
production of 1,000,000 motor vehicles
this year, the total saving In railroad
cars by this method will amount to
about 80,000 cars.
Demand State License.
Considerable trouble has been caused
by local officials, who Insist every car
In the drive-awa"strings" shall carry
a state license plate, and sometimes
that each driver shall have a state operator's license. Owing to lack of
uniformity In the state motor vehicle
laws, full compliance with requirements In one state Is not held to be
sufficient In some other states, and
much delay, annoyance and additional
expense have resulted needlessly.
The N. A. C. C. has taken this matter
up with the director general of railroads, with the secretary of war as
chairman of the council of national defense, and with the secretary of commerce as a member of the council. It
Is also preparing a definite plan to offer to the governors whereby motor
vehicles In transit may be allowed to
proceed to destination without Interference over the question of license.
Purpose of License Plate.
When the motor vehicle laws were enacted, no such shipping situation as
now exists was foreseen and no provision was made for the delivery of motor-cars
by highway. The purpose of
license plates a to Identify the car
and Its ownership In case of accident
or Infraction of operating regulations,
cars
and where a string of drive-awaremains together and the cars carry
Improvised duplicates of the manufacturer's or dealer's license plate, such
Identification is sufficiently established for the purpose.
Many manufacturers and dealers are
urging the enactment by congress of J
a reaerai license taw wmcu win sweep
away the lack of uniformity In the
state laws that are now Interfering
with this form of interstate commerce.
who

y

WHERE IT IS WANTED

Dirigible Device So Constructed That
Ray Can Be Thrown Downward
or to Either Side. (
A "dirigible" headlight,

constructed

that the rays can be thrown downward or to either side of the road, Is
so

offered by a
A variety of
ing those of
eyes of an

New York manufacturer.
uses Is suggested, includkeeping glare out of the
approaching driver and
Listened to a Remarkable Prediction.
loaned to them, but they will be 80

grateful that they will early begin to
repay the debt.'
President Wilson will again have
to another term In the
been
White House and, aided by Taft,
Boosevelt and Hughes, will bave put
through congress a universal training

Dirigible Headlight.
the
side of the road, close by,
lighting
when driving through fog. Any headlight, It Is claimed, can be attached to
the appliance, permitting the lights to
be thrown from 800 feet ahead to 12
feet in front of the car. A simple control Is placed at the driver's hand, the
control rod being carried either
through the dash or to tbe side of tbe
windshield.

WILL WATCH AFTER THIEVES
Government Take
Up Matter of
Stealing Automobile Parapher
nalla While In Transit.
Director of Railroads MeAdoo has
notified the National
Automobile
Chamber of Commerce that Instead of
petty larceny tbe offense of stealing
lamps, speedometers, tires and other
paraphernalia from motorcars In transit on railroad cars has been made a
federal matter and an offense which
Is punishable by a maximum penalty
of ten years' Imprisonment. Throughout the country It had come to be a
popular sport, this stealing from cars
in transit, and state authorities did
not give punishment fitting the crime.
LAWS

ON STORING

GASOLINE

Before Installing Underground 8ystem
Car Owner Should Make Careful
Study of Matter. .

Before making arrangements for Installing an underground gasoline storage system, the car owner should look
well to his local and state laws. In
many places It Is necessary to vent
tbe tank so that the vent pipe comes
DIAGRAM OF WIRING SYSTEM within a given distance of the roof of
the building. Some laws make it necWithout Chart New Ca Owner May essary to have the tank located a
.Find Himself In Difficulty With
given distance from the house, and If
Electric Apparatus.
this Is not complied with certain rules
regarding venting must be met Exy
It may not be out of order to sug- amine all phases of the matter
beforehand.
gest to the new car owner that one of
the "tools" that should always be carried in the car Is the chart of the
Slipping of Gear.
The slipping of transmission gears
wiring system. Without this he may
find himself in difficulties with the out of mesh is something that nearly
electric system that will be almost every owner has to experience sooner
or later.
Impossible to locate.
care-fuH-

d,

ft

8afety Valve Invented.
Jersey Inventor has patented a safety valve that is Intended
to prevent the Inflation of an automobile tire beyond a desired pressure.
A New

8ome Auto "Donta."
Don't engage your clutch sharply,
Loose Fan Blades.
apply your brake harshly, or round
Cooling fans of the type that have corners too fast
the blades riveted to a metal hub,
should be examined occasionally to see
Save Labef Engine.
that all is secure. The speed at which
Drive with spark advanced a far
the fan revolves may result In the
s possible without causing your en
loosening of a blade.
glne to labor, knock or miss.
-

law by which every man above eightwill
een years of age, up to forty-fivhave to take military training.
The patient was Edward It. Dean,
son of the late Dr. Julian Willis Dean,
himself a distinguished Washington
physician, who died in 1005. Young
Dean was stricken as a child with severe spinal meningitis, and the father
predicted that from sixteen to twenty-on- e
years of age the boy would be
subject to convulsions. If his health
was able to resist tbe strain until the
twenty-firs- t
year the young man
would become strong and robust with
keen mental development
In Care of Specla'lst
Tbe convulsions came on at sixteen
and have continued, despite special
the
medical treatment
Recently
young man was taken to Johns Hopkins college, where the best medical
talent carefully watched bis condition and marveled at the supernatural utterances of tbe patient when
in an unconscious state after a convulsion. Under their recommendation
young Dean was brought back to this
city and put under the care of Dr. D.
Percy Hlckllng, a noted specialist In
brain and nervous disorders.
Accompanied by a member of bis
family the young man was on his way
to Doctor Hlckllng's office when attacked by tbe nervous disorder that
troubles him. He was promptly taken
to Emergency hospital and given temporary treatment Following the convulsion he remained In an unconscious
state for two hours, during which, in
the most beautiful language imaginable, he talked wonderfully on subjects
presumably far removed from the
thoughts of a boy of that age under
normal conditions.
Physicians and nurses, amazed at
the language and predictions, stood at
his bedside without asking questions
or prompting him in any way. They
had never aeen or heard of a similar
case.
The patient not only made the predictions quoted, going Into details, but
talked fluently In German, Italian and
Latin. He never studied or read any
of these languages, being compelled to
leave school when In the eighth grade.
When again In normal mind young
Dean remembered nothing of what he
had said, and the subjects seemed to
be far from his thoughts.

How British Army Escaped
feat in Mesopotamia.

Our Part in Feeding the
NaflonJ

De-

(Special Information Service, United States Department of Agriculture.)

GUARDING AMERICA FROM NEW INSECT PESTS
Turkish Commander 8aw What H BeComlieved Were
ing to Aid Enemy and Ordered Retreat
We went on toward nowhere. Intending to make a wide detour and come
Into old Basra city by the Zobelr gate
In the south wall, Eleanor F. Egan
writes In the Saturday Evening Post.
There was no dust out there; only
sand, out of which tbe
fierce hammering sun struck a myriad
glinting,
sparks. But It
was beautiful beyond words to describe. We spun along at fifty miles
an hour with a cool, clean breeze in
our faces. Then Just over a slight rise
lu the sparkling plain I saw my first
mirage. It was Impossible to believe
it was a mirage and not really the
beautiful lake that It seemed a luke
dotted with wooded Islands and
fringed In places with deep green forests.
I have seen mirages in other deserts
In other lands, but I have never seen
anything like the Mesopotamlan mirage. We drove straight on and It
came so close that I wus sure I could
see a ripple on Its surface. Then suddenly It went away off, and where It
had been our skldproof tires were humsund ami I
ming on the
saw that the wooded Islands hud been
created out of nothing but patches of
camel thorn anil that the trees of the
forests were tufts of dry grass not
more thun six Inches high.
Off on the fur horizon a' camel caravan was swinging slowly along and
the camels looked like some mammoth
prehistoric beasts, while In another
direction what we took to he camels
turned out to be a string of diminutive
L
donkeys under pack saddles laden with
Dales or the desert grass roots that the
Arabs use for fuel.
The mirage has played an Interesting part In the Mesopntnmlan campaigns. In some place it Is practically continuous the year round, cud It
adds greatly to the difficulties of aji
army In action. It Is seldom mistaken
for anything but what It Is, of course,
but it does curious things to distance
and to objects both animate and Inanimate. Incidentally it renders the accurate adjustment of gun ranges
altogether Impossible.
One of the most curious Incidents of
the whole war happened In connection
with a mirage and on the very spot
over which I drove thut first day out
in the desert.
The battle of Slmihii was one of the
hanlest-foiigh- t
buttles In the whole
Mespot campaign and victory for a
while was anybody's. It was going
very badly for the British, their losses
being heavier than they could stand
for long. And though the Turks were
In overwhelmingly superior numbers
It was going very badly for them as
well. This the British officer commanding (11(1 not realize und he was
Just on the point of giving an order for
retirement which would have been
fatal to the British In Mesopotamia
when to his astonishment he discovered thnt the Turks were In full retreat! What n moment!
The desert was full of mirage nnd
the Turkish commander who really
ought to have been more fnmlltnr with
snw approaching
local phenomena
from the southeast whut looked to him
It was
like heavy
nothing hut a supply and ambulance
train magnified nnd multiplied by the
When
deceptive desert atmosphere!
he ordered an Immediate retreat his
already unnerved troops stampeded
and his demoralized rear guard was
hounded and harassed by great bands
of nomad Arabs all the way to
nearly ninety miles away.
He learned the truth a few days later
and committed suicide!
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or stone, with gravel next in favor,
says Indiana Farmer's Guide. But
even such roads full Into disrepair. If
What Is said to
given no attention.
be the worst stretch of highwuy In
Illinois was once a magnificent mao
ndnm road. Now It Is almost Impassable owing to the deep hollows and
ruts which It contains. Everyone gives
It a wide berth and It Is "black listed"
In all automobile guides.
Concrete
and brick paving also must have oversight and repair.
Autoists have a saying that there
Is no better road than u dirt road
when it is dry. This Is because, in
the case of a
earth rond,
passing vehicles smooth nut the ruts
left after a rain nml Iron It Into a
sufficiently level surface to permit of
easy traveling. Here, again, It Is a
case of "working the roads," though
the work given Is of an automatic
kind nnd rendered without thought of
the service performed. However, It
sometimes tnkes a long time to smooth
out the roughness after a rain especially If the soil Is a heavy clay. Anil
usually the same makeshift attention
Is given the earth road that Is the
lot of macadam and
gravel.
In some townships the dirt roads
are dragged at rather Infrequent Intervals and If a rain comes right after
the dragging the effect of the latter
Is largely nullified. The best dirt
roads, year In and year out, are those
which are dragged whenever possible
at all seasons of the year. This
should be done as soon after every
rain as possible but not when the mud
Is In such condition that It will stick
to the drag. It Is best to drag one
side of the rond at a time and forbid
travel upon It until It Is thoroughly
dry. As a general rule the softer the
material of which a road is composed
the more frequent attention It should
receive. But let no one forget that
good roads of whatever kind are possible only at the price of constant oversight
d

y

Inspect the Tire.
Before running the car on the wash-stanthe tires should be carefully Inspected to see if all of them are properly Inflated and that all the lugs are
tight If precaution is not used, water may work its way into the tire.

what kind, require attention and the more they receive the
better they are. A chief cause for
poor roads la the fact that a great
proportion of the road work done the
country over Is of so temporary and
make-shion order. Of course, the
only real satisfactory road in all
weather Is a hard road either paved

Hard Road Well Cared for.

cheap ones sold at supply stores. The
patch Is made simply by ripping off
the tread and one or two layers of
fabric. The thickness of tbe patch
should be equal to about two or three
layers of fubric, and of course cut to
the right length. It Is possible to get
ten blow-ou- t
patches from a worn-ou- t
casing which probably would bring a
dollar or so from the junkman.
LIGHT

no matter

sol-dle-

The average owner has formed the
habit of disposing of old tires for a
National Automobile Chamber of few cents and is not aware of the
fact that the casing can be utilized
Commerce Makes Appeal to
for making blow-ou- t
patches for the
inside of casing. These home-mad-e
Various Governors.
patches serve even better than the
OVERLAND DELIVERY OF CARS

Consideration.

Let no man be deluded Into the
thought that such things us "permanent roads" are possible. All roads,

SAVED BY MIRAGE

Top, Inspector Examining Bananas on San Francisco Docks; Center, Cucum-band Watermelon Decayed and Deformed by Fly Attacks; Bottom,
Baggage of Travelers Arriving at San Francisco From Hawaii Being In- I
spected for Infested Fruits and Vegetables.
v
er

INTERCEPT

DESTROY FLIES

st

RESULTS FROM GOOD ROADS

Half of Insect Pests Could Have
Been Kept Out of Country
by Quarantine.
FRUIT FLIES ARE BEAUTIFUL
Immense Losses Caused Annually to
Fruits and Vegetables of United
States Could Be Prevented
Precautions Being Taken,

Chil-

Bally-maho-

conn-trie-

g

y

.

y

y

More than half of the Insect pests
that annually cause Immense losses
In fruits and vegetables of the United
States could hnve been kept out of
this country by thorough quarantine
against them, according to officials of
the United States department of agriculture. To guard against more Injurious insects being brought In from
other countries Is the object of the
federal plant quarantine act of 1912
which, with the development of knowledge of Insects throughout the world,
has resulted In tbe bars being put up
wherever the pests are likely to enter.
Among the insects of other lands
that have not yet become established
in this country are the serious pests
known popularly as fruit files. They
resemble ordinary house files but are
far more beautiful. Inasmuch as their
wings are prettily spotted and banded and their bodies are usually more
brightly colored. They are like house
flies also In that they lay small, white
eggs that hatch Into whitish maggots.
However, the maggots do not develop
In refuse or decoying matter as do
those of the house fly, but they feed
upon the living tissues of fruits, nuts
and vegetables. Eggs are laid Just
under the skin of the host plant or
fruit and these hntrh into the maggots which burrow In all directions
through the pulp. As the maggots
tunnel about they cause decays to
develop and these rotting areas often
produce greater Injury than the maggots themselves.
Where Danger Lie.
s
Increasing Imports from the
where fruit flies now abound, extension of trade to remote corners
of tbe earth, Increasing density of
population In the warmer portions of
this country, are making greater each
year the danger thnt fruit files may
become firmly established in the United States.
To intercept and destroy fruit flies
as well as other pests, the federal
horticultural board of the department
of agriculture, charged with the enforcement of the plant quarantine act,
prohibits the entry of all horticultural
products likely to carry Insect pest,
unless they have been rendered free
from danger as pest carriers, either
by federal Inspection or by treatment
by approved methods under federal supervision.
The department also has established In the Hawaiian Islands a system of Inspection that is heartily supported by fruit growers and transportation companies, whereby all plantations and packing houses from which
fruit Is shipped are kept from becomdissemination,
ing sources of fruit-fl-

Oliver Goldsmith Memorial.
At Auburn. County Athlone, IreLands Show Big Increase
land, the poet's birthplace, a memorial
dren Benefited.
Is being erected to Oliver Goldsmith.
It will take the form of the restoration
mnln
market
After Improving the
of the church where the poet's father
In
roods in four counties
Virginia ministered so many yeurs.
Oliver
and one each In New York, Alabama, Goldsmith was born In 1728 at
a
peFlorida nnd Mississippi during
County Longford, nnd two
riod of five years, a survey was made years later his father, Chnrles Goldof the work and Its results. It was smith, became rector of Kilkenny
found that the price of tillable land West and settled in LIssoy, which Is
served by the roads Increased from now known as Auburn. It Is a village
one to three times the total cost of the on the road between Athlone and
Improvements. The total saving every
Auburn of Goldsmith's "Deyear In hauling costs due to this im- serted Village" In some degrees repreprovement In the roads amounts to sents LIssoy, and the story of an old
(627,409 for a traffic of about 3,500,-00- 0 eviction by General Napier was probton miles. The net saving on the ably In Goldsmith's mind when he
hauling, after deducting the cost of wrote the poem, although It Is Intended
Interest and principal for the Improve- to apply to England.
ments, averages 11.6 cents per ton mile.
After the roads were better, the aver
Died at Post of Duty.
age attendance of children In the pubDuring the storms the early part
lic schools was 76 per cent ; before the of the year, which marines say were
roads were Improved It was 60 per the severest known on the const, the
cent Ten more children out of every United States navy suffered the loss
100 were enabled to get schooling as of the
big ocean-gointug Cherokee.
a result of better roads.
This vessel was manned entirely by
members of the naval reserve. Caught
Dairymen Are Careful.
In a terrific sea the tug foundered and
cnreful
more
as
a
rule
are
Dairymen
was lost. It was at this time on an
with their cows than the average farm- Important duty for the Washington
er who merely produces the milk for navy yard to get guns to an Atlantic
family use.
fort Among the men who met a
heroic death nt this time was a lieuReasonable Truck Hauling.
tenant (Junior grade), E. D. Newell,
Every pound of merchandise which U. S. N. R. F commanding officer.
can be added to the truck load makes
truck hauling that much more reasonWomen for British Pulpits.
able.
Woman preachers for Great Britain
are a possibility if tbe government's
Heal Damaged 8urfaee.
and
drafting of men between forty-fiv- e
When a road is dragged, the damfifty causes a much further shortage
In the crop of clergymen.
aged surface is sealed and healed.
Already three clergymen have enCare ef Machine or Vehicle.
listed rather than be put In a noncom-bataObject to 8unday Burial.
Keeping a machine or vehicle In good
corps.
Lawrence, Kan. Sunday funerals
That women will make good preachhere may soon be a thing of the past repair and well oiled not only increases
relessens
Its
the
but
ers is the opinion of many of the Britpower
efficiency
The. local ministerial association reish clergy,
solved that the public and the funeral quired in using it
"Women can deal with many quesdirectors be asked not to arrange for
Place for Bull.
No
Straw is too valuable to burn.
tions
that I cannot deal with," says the
out
funerals.
They
point
any Sunday
The herd bull should not be haltered Rev. Newton of the City Temple.
that 8unday funerals take up the time
narrow
The dairy cow and the manure
of the pastor that should be devoted up In the stable or kept In a
Grand Army ef Minister.
spreaders are partners.
to other things. The funeral directors, box stall and pen, as" he Is sure to beOver 60,000 ministers of tbe Gospel
sexton and employees of cemeteries come impotent.
of various denominations are with the ' Botatlon of crops is one of the best
are all compelled to labor seven days
Cultivate Potatoes.
allies In France. About 20,000 are with methods of avoiding pests In ordinary
and forego one day's rest In seven,
the Red Cross; the rest are In the farm operations.
Keep the potatoes well cultivated
they sav.
ranks. People's Home Journal.
early la tbe season.

After Improvement Price ef Tillable

of fruit can be made'
from Hawaii to the Pacfic coast or
unloaded there unless they have first
received federal approval. The federal horticultural board also maintains
a fruit-flspecialist whose duty It Is to
gather available Information regarding
this pest either by travel In foreign
lands or by correspondence with specialists serving foreign governments.
Aid From the Public.
Travelers from foreign lands have
been called upon to help to tbe utmost In seeing thnt they do not become the carriers of Insect pests.
Printed matter calling attention to the
serious consequences that may follow
the cureless end unintentional Introduction of fruit flies from Hawaii la
distributed to oil persons entering Pacific ports from the Hawaiian islands.
Each passenger must sign an affidavit
stating that he has in his baggage no
fruit subject to fruit-flattack. Inspectors who search the baggage of Incoming travelers for fruits carrying;
fruit files or their maggots find Infested fruit every month. Any one of
these Instances if not dealt with
promptly and properly might mean the
loss of thousands or millions of dollars to Amerlcun farmers and fruit
growers.
No shipments

AND

I

FRUIT FLIES SPREAD

The Bermudas probably would
uo
II J lilt? iucu
II".
Iterranean fruit fly bad. not a
sailing vessel bound for New
York from the Mediterranean region during the Civil war times,
been blown from her course and
forced to unload her cargo
containing lnfester fruits at
St George.
The Mediterranean fruit fly did not become established In Australia until
steamships and cold storage
made It possible for the Infested
Mediterranean countries to ship
oranges to Perth nnd Sydney.
X With the pest established in
eastern Australia the ships ply- H ing between Australia
and Ha- T wall carried the maggots to Hon- ? olulu, and todny the Inspectors
of the state of California and
5 the United States are intereept- Ing Infested fruits on ships ar- 5 riving at Snn Francisco and San
Pedro from Honolulu and Hilo.

jr

iiut-oic-

J
J

I
J
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Fertilizers From Wastes.
Industrial wastes furnished about 40
per cent of the potash, 8 per cent of
the phosphoric acid, and 85 per cent
of the nitrogen used In this country
In 1910, nccording to a recent United
States department of agriculture publication, "Fertilizers From industrial
Wastes."
The potash was obtAlned from such
wastes as tobacco stems, cottonseed
hulls, hardwood ashes, wool washings,
e
flue dust cement flue
dust and sugnr residues; the phosphoric acid from bones, shells, fish
scrap, basic slag and other materials
and the nitrogen from wastes In the
manufacture of castor, linseed and fish
oils; from animnl wastes, as blood,
hair, horns, hoofs and hides; from
leather and wool wastes, coke, and
many other substances.
blast-furnac-

Mating Guinea Fowls.
Guinea fowls have a tendency to
mate in pairs, but one male may be
mated successfully with three or four
females.
Cauliflower can be grown almost a
easily as cabbage.

It takes a good fanner to make good
hay year after year.
Plant the black-eyepea In the corn
when It Is laid by and It will do about
as well as when planted alone.
d

This year of all years It behoove
every one of us farmers to utilize every available bit of feed for man or
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FOR GOVERNOR

purposes. And this contract if issued subject to all valid existing rights, eaacsseatsv
righta of way and rescrvstiooa.

DOING OUR BIT"

(Mac Crayerling)
12.
It is understood and agreed that
The war has brought many changes
the timber on all of the land described
in Schedule "B", attached hereto and snade
the little village of Chama, though
to
FRANK STAPLIN, EDITOR
a part hereof, shall be sold, cut, logged,
each one tries to be cheerful and
and paid for, under all and singular the
do his or her bit, yet there is a
terms and conditions herein expressed. And
the event of the sale of any or aU
in
look in their eyes which tells of
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
in said SchednU
iffL'iS-- ESfS?.1 SLEZJ" aad .ofB"thetoMidotherland,thanderibed
'
Published Every Friday at Santa Fe. the State Capital by the
the pain in their hearts.
the Purchaser hefeia.
NOTICE fOU PUBLICATION
I wonder if the monsters who have
sold a genare
not
lands
if
the
said
or
shall be
4. The unit area for
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
for cutting, logging, aad
deluged the world in blood, and SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS AND TIMBER one or more sections atcruising
any one cruis- eral
and
be
shall
reserved,
thereon,
Tbe cruiser on the completion ol operating
brought such terrible suffering on
Frank Staplin, Receiver
ing.
is hereby granted to the Pursubmit his estimate of the name But
VALENCIA COUNTY
any cruise shsll
humanity care any, or are they like
Schedule
in
.aid
if
the
land,
chaser.
of
timber
live
the standing
tbe amount
in by and sold to the
the bull dog, which as soon as it Office ol the Commissioner ol Public on
the area designated to be cruised. All "B" .hall be bid then
.aid land, shall be
matter at the post office at Santa Fe, New MexEntered as second-clas- s
tastes or smells blood, becomes mad
timber with green tops shall be deemed Purchaserto herein,
Lands,
of
all
the condition, in this
object
to be live timber. Such estimate shall contract
with its frantic desire for morel
which are applicable to the land,
ico, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Mexico1.
made as to show separately the
New
be
so
Santa
Fe,
attach-ed- .
The ladies in Chama started a Had
amount of standing live timber estimated described in Schedule "A" hereto
,
Cross chapter as soon as war was Notice is hereby given that pursuant to be on each
forty (40) acres or each
"
s
His
section.
of
ol
Act
fractional
any
P"r
declared. Twice a week they meet to the provisions of an
Subscription
13.
At any time when there .hall rebe based on tbe Scribner
1910.
the
shall
estimate
20lb,
June
approved
of
in the Methodist church to serve.
main not more than ten (10) section
laws ol the State ot New Mexico, and Decimal C Rule, or such other Log Scale the land,
but not later than January
Over six hundred garments have rules
and regulations of tbe State Land Rule a. may be adopted from time De-to 1st. 1937, uncut,
the Commissioner will submit
SANTA FE, N. M, JULY 26, 1918.
been made and sent to the front, Office the Commissioner of Public Lands time by the United State. Forestry
estimate, of all the timber remaining an.
offer at public sale to the highest partment in this district but no allowover fifteen hundred dollars have will
for upon the land, herein, and the
bidder at 11 o'clock A. M on Tuesday, ance for defective timber shall be made paid
Purchaier shall within thirty (30) day after
raised
from
entertainments.
Los
been
For
and
ol
such
his
town
in
cruiaer
estimate,
the
in
the
by
6th, 1918,
s
breakAugust
the
Luna
of
advise the
jail
county
story
State of New estimate report shall be filed with the receipt of ofsuch notice,
.i
the Belgian Relief Fund, over six Lunas, County of Valencia,
it. concurrence or
sioner
u o.
All live timber with a
ot M.pur.-the court bouse there- Commissioner.
of
were filled with Mexico, in iront ofdescribed
in
.neb
the
correctne..
.
bags
inburlap
large
more
or
tracts of land diameter of ten (10) inches
the following
the criminals, and the shooting of
COPYRIGHT HAS EXPIRED
If the Purchaser .hall concur, final
clothing every garment was good in,
side the bark and three (3) feet from the
and timber, vis:
Sheriff Dwight Stephen
settlement .hall be made upon the baai
by Starr.
across
the
well
worth
and
ground shall be Included by the cruiser of such estimates.
shipping
If tbe Purchaser aball
The governor took the only course
The Commissioner shall
Sale No. 1222
WtfWtf, Sec. 4; All of in his estimates.
(National Republican)
ocean. The baby outfits were exquisite
concur in the estimate so sub22, 24; 2: furnish to the Purchaser a copy of such refuse to
which a sober minded commonwealth
Sections 6, 8, 10. 14, 18, 20, 12
Now that the copyright has
of timber in die
amount
the
then
mitted,
All
had
been
made
with
W.
they
loving 28, 30, 32, 34; T. 9 N., R.
report, and acceptance or rejection of pate .ball be determined by a cruise aad
could expect of their executive.
some
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hands for little ones hoped for and of Sections 2. 4, 6. 8, 10, 12, Hi Etf, same must be made by the Purchaser
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made
one
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by
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of
such
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of
All
Democratic
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receipt
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20,
"Too proud to fight."
came.
a
was addressing
Payment shall thereafter be made as 1.
5,
The Purchaser will pay for a miniMesopotamia,
SEXNEtf, Sec.
34, T. 11 N.7R. 11 W..
"Pitiless publicity."
feet of provided for in Paragraph Five (5) here12; mum
of ten million
(10,000,000)
audience in Santa Fe,
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town
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the
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boys
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"Peace without victory."
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million
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mosquito netting two yards was all 11 N., R. 15 W., Alt of Sections 16, 36; upon; and if the parties shall then be duties of thenearly
Commissioner of Public Lands
You will have until Monday, July
o",s
until the time came for mak- T. 10 N., R. 11 W., All of Sections 16, unwilling to accept the amount determinsmall
town
could
furnish
the
for the Commissioner
shall
be
substituted
in."
2'th to get
T. 9 N., R. 12 W., AH of Sections 16, ed by such joint cruise, the Commissioner of Public Lands for all purpose of this
The groom a Mexican boy about 16; T.
14 N., R. 15 W., All of Sec. 16; T.
This has the proper patriotic ring. ing peace.
shall designate a scaler to be naid bv the agreement.
J6;
four feet high wore the conventional 13 N., R. 14 W"., All of Sec. 16; T. 13 N., Purchaser, who shsll mark the timber to
Tbe names of all those who have
War gardens in New Mexico are .
black. When the ceremony was over R. 15 W., S, Sec. 20; All of Sections be paid for and scale and measure tne THE PURCHASER
LT. LEONARD HOSKINS
AGREES
that the
bought neither bond, or stamps doing
N., R. 14 W., All of same by the Scribner Decimal C Log Rule payments to be made aa hereinbefore set
dea, , Ueep lhe ef)tt ,
great
bride stopped down tenderly, 28, 30, 32, 34; 10,T. 12,11 14,
the
should be po.ted in every community of living within the bounds of rea
22, 24, 26 ; 28; N'A; Scale, or by such other Log Rule as may forth, will be made
Sections 2, 4,
on the
and
promptly
the
with
the
and
of
lustre
15
groom
W.. refer- then be in use in thi. district by the datea on which
Shining
picked up
gingerly SWJ4, Sec. 34; T. 11 N., R.
in the state
become
due aad
son. Incidentally, they're helping to
"B" land, io form of United State. Forest Service; and in the payable, and that they
gold is the star that goes into
all taxea and assesspressed a kiss on his cheek. The red to a. schedule
as
lick the Kaiser.
scale
had
a
of
event
provided ments that may be levied or assessed on
being
New Mexico's service flag to
groom suspended in mid air remmd- - contract printed below.
for herein all of the live standing timber such land shall
be
A SOBER DECISION
by said Purchaser
ed one of the picture of the maiden
Each bidder will be reauired to sub. having a diameter of ten (10) inche. or that thia contract paid
represent Lieutenant Leonard
not be sold, asTHE GENUINE ARTICLE
in ''Curfew must not Ring Tonight," mit a separate bid 'on the timber and more inside the bark, three (3) feet from signed or transferred shall
Ho. kin., of Las Vegas. An ofin any manner whatthe land offered, the ground, on any section .hall be scal- soever except as provided herein, and in
Jesse O. Starr has been granted a
ficer of rtillery, be was killed
as she swings out from the tower aand separate bid on amount
ten
All live tree,
offered
by ed and paid for.
no event shall it be sold, assigned or
highest total
second reprieve by Governor Lindsey,
in action on June 28th, though
pathetic incident occurred in tliei
hanging to the. clapper of the bell. any one
bidder
for both tne land and (10) inches Or more in diameter inside the transferred in any manner whatsoever
to
1
this time to allow his attorneys to last W. S. S. drive, last week. A man
am sure the feelings of the two the timber will be considered the high bark, three (3) feet from the ground, any
it was not possible for the War
person, corporation or association of
for
The persona,
be
marked
shall
est bid.
cutting.
take up an appeal of the case to the by the name of Gallegos, who is
who are not qualified to purchase
were alike.
Department to report the death
such
all
for
then
shall
Purchaser
pay
state lands to the extent embraced hereUnited States Supreme Court. Should blind was led around to the Council
to the family until late last
The bridal bouquet was a huge Anyone desiring to bid must, before timber a. determined by said
scale and markthat this land is being purchased for
in naving ine case re- - oi in tense Headquarters and wanted
week.
Within thirty (30) day. after the in;
sunflower, I thought this had been bidding deposit with the Commissioner ing.
iney succeed
the purpose of grazing and agriculture
from
the
hold
of
six
(6) months
Lands or his .gent
viewed the 30 day respite would oper- to buy some stamps. His only son,
expiration
Lieutenant Hoskfiis was New
that while the land herein contractordered, from some metropolis, Ala of Public
orly;
ed for ia believed to be essentially
ing thi. .ale, the sum of $25,000.00 in commencement of the cutting on a secate in a tay until a final decision. is in the trenches in France anil this, Mexico, third officer son to
mosa, or some other city, but, it cash
or certffied exchange of the char tion so marked, all timber marked and
should mineral be discovered
This i. a matter of form and could son was his only means of support
seems it was manufactured at home. acter set forth in paragraph ten of the uncut shall be measured and estimated by thereon land,
give hi. life to save and perit is
understood and
He and his wife live on the small
the scaler and paid for by the Purchaser. agreed that thiaexpressly
not be refuted.
It was a most fitting flower from a lorm of contract printed below.
contract is based upon
petuate the freedom of the
No deduction for defective timber or logs the
condition
Governor Lindsey, in his former allowance the son can send them
that
the mineral
express
world Swept along by the high
sentimental stand point.
The successful bidder will be required shsll be made in scaling or settlement.
therein ahall be and are reserved to the
announcement that after investiga-- 1 and yet he could invest in stamps.!
Some of you may have forgothen to execute the following contract on or
spirit of youth, he sought and
fund or institution to which the land betion "he found himself to further He was told he didn't have to do it
found the Great Adventure. Hi.
7. Nothing herein contained shall operate longs, together with right of way to tne
the old Greek legend of the flowir betore October 1st, lUIs.
interfere with the sentence of the but he insisted. HE WANTED to
to prevent the Commissioner from order- Commissioner, or any one acting under
service ended, the sacrifice made,
so I will refresh your memory, by
CONTRACT
ing at his expense a scale of the timber his authority, to at any and all time
court" was a just decision. Starr Such an example. We would think
he sleeps in a soldier's grave in
telling it. The goddess Clyte deepon any section or more, and upon a scale move upon said land and mine and rea shell-torfield of Europe;
may have been popular, and an ap- if a profiteer could have any such
ly loved Apollo, who was the god
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered being so ordered and made, the Purchaser move the minerals therefrom without let
But no reservation of minbut the world i. a better, cleanthi.
peal to save his life may have been thing as conscience he would want)
of the sun, he however did not re into in duplicate
day hall pay on the ba.i. of the scale and or hindrance.
:
1918, by and not on the basis of the cruise,
erals ahall be made in deeds given under
made by influential interests, yet to drown himself when he thinks of
er, safer place to live, because
turn her affection constantly, she of
of New Mexico, acting
between
State
the
tne terms ot tnis contract tor lands not
there was but one way for the gov the PATRIOTISM of this blind man.
of hi. service and hi. sacrifice.
to contain minerals in navinv
The Commissioner shall designate by known
waitncu mm mini at lasi uui oi imy by and through Robert P. Ervien, it. Comrnor to decide, and that was on the We call that the GENUINE article
she was turned into the sun flower missioner of Public Lands thereunto duly markinira the timber to be cutthe wh n set quantities at the time of the execution of
basis of such deeds.
( lay ton Citizen.
party of the first part end tlement is to be made on
merits of the case. He reviewed the
which turns its face to the sun, fol- authorised
hereinafter called the Commissioner, and Paragraph Six (6), and all of such timber
shall be paid for by the Purchaser whether
IT IS EXPRESSLY UNDERSTOOD AND
lowing it as it moves across the
AGREED by and between the parties hereearth according! to the old Greek called
party of the second part, and hereinafter cut or not cut.
to that time is the essence of this conthe
Purchaser.
theory. Turning around to receive
8.
The word "section" as u.ed in this tract, and that if default is made by the
the congratulations of the members
shall be construed to mean all purchaser in any of the payments as procontract.
WITNESSETH:
of the land in any one section which is vided herein, or if any of the condition
of the wedding party and the kisses
owned
the
State, whether a full sec- and agreements set out herein are not
1.
by
of
befor
That
and in consideration
the
of the bride's maids, his feet
tion or otherwise.
.'
truly kept and performed by the aaid
turn of
came deeply entangled in the long Dollars,
purchaser at the time and in the manner
cash in hand, being ten per cent
as used in this as herein provided, then this contract can
train. Stopping down the bride grab- of the total purchaae price of the lands The word "stumpage"
shall be construed to mean the and may be cancelled at the option of the
bed up between his feet, and held (not including the timber) described in agreement,
amount of timber in board feet, determin Commissioner, and all payments, with inhereto, comprising ed
this proved to be a most artistic way Schedule "A" attached acres
by cruise, scale, or estimate, as pro terest, shall become liquidated damages, upat
on failure of the purchaser to comply with
to carry a court train. The feminine per acre, but at a price of not less than vided tor Herein.
thirty days' notice of intention to cancel
Three Dollars and Fifteen Cents ($3.15)
9.
jpart ofne the audience were convulsed, tier
entitled
be
to
The
Durchaser
shall
mailed
to the address given herein, and
in
of
and
further
consideration
acre,
nut i
masculine portion oeepiy
receive a deed for any of the lands cover all rights of the purchaser to acquire the
above land shall cease, and his rights in
sympathized with him and thought (w) p c,,nt o( the said purchase price ed by this contract:
and thereto end, and the Commissioner
he was doing his best under most with interest at the rate of four (4) per
oavment in full for alt lands shall be entitled to immediate and exclu- deferred payment, in advance anda. allWhen
This enter- - " the
shall have been made as sive
timber
Irving i,circumstances.
nossession of the herein described
manner:
described
following
for herein; but the Purchaser shall premises to repossess and enjoy as though
the Red Cross Drive. 'n
jatcTttt ,t four (4) p ct.nt pcr an. provided
jlainnient closed
have the privilege ol making lull payment this contract had never been made.
num
in
be
of
to
the
date
the
took
dollars
which
at
over
paid
delivery
fifty
jthey
anv lime for all the lands and timber.
contract, upon the unpaid ninety at
was turned over to the Red .Cross. J0)
IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD
AND
of the purchase price of the and shall thereupon receive a deed in fee
for such lands and timber.
AGREED, that possession to lands herein
lhe boys bad done their bit, ti here an(i,,perupcent
simple
t0 ,nd inciuding December 31st,
contracted for and held under existing
1918.
at Chama.
b.
At any time after the date of this leases at the date hereof, do not come
Ill a lew days Serveral Ot tllem IC'tl .
,
Purchaser shall: be entitled into the possession of the purchaser until
vfor all
interest io oe to" . deed ,he
of the land, owned by October 1st, following date hereof.
to do their bit at the front, Jlie pald at ,,4 ,am;
,'e for' ,he
rI,d.
ycar
one township affected by
th
ny
"
of them was (laud Cooley.
Sti"?
ing December 31st, 1919, on the .aid unpaid
full payment for lands
this
upon
(Signatures, etc.)
money.
Purchase
Claud Cooley had always dreamed
and timber in sucn townsmp.
ot Demg an aviator Din wnen on
Gn January 1st, 1920,
c.
Sale No. 1223
S'A, Sec.
All of Secc.
At any time after the date of this tions 28, 30, 32, 34; T. 11 20;
of the unpaid purchase money shall
examination it was found his lungs
R. 14 W.
the Purchaser ahall be entitled All of Sections 2, 4, 10, 12, N.,
at the said agreement,
14,
paid and also interest
22,, 24, 26;
were far too weak, for that work he be
rate
the remaining unpaid purchaae to a deed for any number of outlying 28; NJ4, SWH, Sec. 34; T. 11 N., R.
S
upon
at once started to study automobiles. price.
sections, or sections forming exterior W., containing
9120 acres.
The imboundaries of the lands described Herein, provements consist of house and fencIn mechanics he passed such a fine
selection shall be made by the PurNo
bid
on
$500.00.
thia
examination that as soon as he is d In like manner thereafter on January ifchaser
ing value,
so as to clean un a line of bound
for less than $3.15
tract will be
lat of each year until the total purchaae
sections running East and West or per acre, to beaccepted
through the cerum tests he will leave price shall have
as
been paid, the payment ary
paid
provided in Paraas
and
further
exolained
thus
North
South,
for France
of ninety (90) per
of
graph one of the above contract. These
for instance in Township 12 North, Range lands
12 of
are referred to in
It takes from six weeks to two cent of the said
purchase price, together 12 West,
the Purchaser must select first said contract aa schedule paragraph
"B" lands.
interest on the unpaid portions of either
24
month's before the tests are all with
12
6.
2,
or
fnd
sections
4, and
the same at four (4) pcr cent per anThe Purchaser agrees to select, if any.
Sale No. 1224
through, as a soldier must be cured num shall be paid.
SH, Sec. 2; All of Sec
the outlying row of sections tirst and tnen 4; E& Sec 6; S& Sec. 8, All of Sec
perfectly from one, before he can All
those
and
later
select
sections
to
13
adjacent
11
T.
R.
32;
on
N.,
the
of
W., NEU, N4SEja
purchase price
payments
take another.
the center of the town- Sec.
T. U N., R. 14 W., SWtt, NWft
lands or timber herein provided tor. and lying next toward
But no deed for such lands shall SEW, 2;
ship.
The government has announced it interest thereon remaining
due ana un- be
6; NtfNEjf SWNE5i; W)i
the
until
all
aiven
bv
Commissioner
NWUSEM,
All
Sec 8;
of Sec. IS; SW&
has discovered the cause of trench paid, shall bear interest at the rate of of such sections and the timber thereon
Sec 20; EW, NHNWW, SWttNWM, Sec
(1) per cent per month end the Pur
fever, one of the most dreaded one
chaser shall be considered to be in de- shall have been paid for in full, as herein 28: All of Sec. 30; W& Sec 12; NNWJi,
is
of
the
deaseases
war. It
caused fault of this contract upon failure to pay pro viaea.
SEHNWW, SWKSWtf, SEW, Sec. 34; T. 12
N.. R. 14
All of
4, 10; T.
any or all of tbe sums due for lands or
they say by body lice.
Before
this contract la delivered 12 N., It 15W.,W., All of Sections
or interest thereon under the terms
Sec 32; T. li N
Over a hundred of ttie strongest timber
the R. 14 W., NX,
13 N.,
T.
Sec
26,
hereof, after thirty days notice of same the Purchaser agrees to deposit withfaithSW,
men in the ambulance corps offered by registered mail; but no notice of month-- , Commissioner, as a guarantee for the
15
W., containing 8068.80 acres. The im- ful performance of all and singular the
of fencing, value $1237.50.
rovements
consist
their services to the government lyin payments for timber, as provided for terms
hereof, a check in the sum of To bid will be accepted for less than $3.15 per
Five (5) hereof., shall be
Twenty-FivThousand Dollars ($25,000.), acre to be naid as orovided in naraaranh
Only sixty were taken, these were givenParagraph
or required.
certified by a national bank, or banks, in one of tbe above contract.
the strongest and healthiest in the
New
of
each of which
State
the
corps after much experimenting on theAND IN FURTHER CONSIDERATION of shall have a capitalMexico,
AH of Sec. 12: NW. Sec
paid in of not leas
Sale No 12ZS
covenants, Agreements and conditions than
the
of
whom
some
came
nd
boys
Dollars
very
Thou
with 14: SWW. Sec. 20: N4. Sec 22: EW.. SWW.
($50,000.),
si
Fifty
and
be
State
hereinafter
Mountain
set out to
Telegraph
the war buan The
Telephone
kept and per- a
of Sec. 24;
near dying it was found that body formed by the
surplus of not less than
SWW SEW, SEWSWW, Sec
Purchaser, the CommissionEEW,
the paid-ucapital, but the Purchaser 26; NWWNWK, SNW. SW, Sec 28; All
lice were the cause of the fever, thty er agrees to convey by a Jf& na
was ready to render inatant service to the Government. It
substitute at any time in lieu of of Sec
T. 10 N.. R U
All of Secit. There have been four Chama ficirnt deed to the said Purchaser, the may
carry
such certified check Twenty Five Thous- tion! 10,30;14, 18; N& Sec W.,
lands
described
"A"
in
attached
Schedule
20; All of Sec($25,000.), of United States Govat once, on ita own initiative, made the needs of the Government
boys who have enlisted. The first hereto, when paid for in full as herein and Dollars
tions 22, 24, 26f 28, 30, 34, T. 10 N., R. 1
will
Bonds.
ernment
Only coupon bonds
was Ralph Waldo Thatcher, he is provided.
W., All of Sec. J E, Sec. 4; All of Secbe acceptable, but the Purchaser ahall be tions
Sec. 22; All of Sec- 10, 12,
in the navy and leaves at once for
paramount, giving them precedence "over general economic requirements, and
D
entitled to the interest on such bonds as inwtm 7. T 014;NU,
14 W
W
All
t C
ft.
2. '
Purchaser
The
to
at
pay
Agrees
of the Atlantic.
accrues.
it
other
side,
13
14
T.
all
resources.
ita
of
W.,
conservation
of
strict
a
containing 13,770.9$
N.,R.
the rate of not less than Two Dollars
policy
adopted
God grant the boys will come Hick and Fifteen Cents ($2.15) pcr thousand feet
acres. The timber on thi 9 tract has beeat
deThe Commissioner shall hold such
sold but not cut over.
Ho bid will be ac
we board measure for all timber of Weatern
but if they pass "over thetop
posit and upon default of the Purchaser cepted for less than $3.15 per acre, to be
in the performance of any of the terms paid aa provided in paragraph one of the
nvts
",,w.w on the said
all
leel
will
their
gave
tney
the
amount
Lands,
Krowing
To met all the wartime telephone needs of our territory the Mountain
of thia contract, aaid aura of Twenty-Fivfor their country that the cursed ot
above form of contract
itUmpage of such timber to be
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.) ahall inure to
flap may never be unfurled rertained as hereinafter provided,
the State of New Mexico aa liquidated
States System haa restricted to war purposes new construction and the limThe successful bidder will be reauired to
And
above the "homes of the brave and ..
.
it ia
,
.
expressly
i nan ninciy
w; amy oe- - damages.that the amount ofhereby
noi
in the land of the free
damages which nav for the advertising and all coats in
ited supply of material and labor, as far as possible without impairing th
tore tne rurcnascr shall desire to com' agreed
he St ate of New Mexico cidental to the sale nerein.
accrue
shall
to
t
For the Third Liberty Loan the mence cutting the timber upon any of the by virtue of a breach of thi a contract
.
an
Any improvements existing on the lane)
wtci ru wj s.iii vuu i av u
Government quota for Rio Arriba alius the
Every bit of plant equipment has ben utilized and new
the Purchaser shall, and the same is
general service-Commissioner notice of its in by
at the time of the first publication of
rive
was
seven
thousand
dollars..
hereby declared to be, the sura ot Twenty-Fivcounty
a
with
tention.
this
notice shall be paid for by the sucdevised.
legal
description
together
Dollars ((25,000.), and upon
methods of handling traffic
Chama alone raised $18,000. while the of tbe section from which it wishes to such Thousand
breach thia contract shall terminate. cessful bidder.
of
and
remove
the
timber,
upon
receipt
raised
faithful
the
terms
entire county
$104.00.
Upon
compliance with
notice the Commissioner shall cause of
All outstanding leases on Isnds sold will
this contract aaid deposit shall be reThen came the Red Cross Drive. atuchcruise
to be made of the designated
to the party of the second part be cancelled on October 1, 1918, and posThe entire county was asked to give lands, by a timber cruiser appointed by turned
will be given tbe successful bidsession
Each telephone user is an essential part of the system upon whose coat the expiration of the period covered
who aball make his cruise and esders on that date
$3,300, its quota, Chama gave a little him,
by the life of this contract.
accordins?
timates
to
tbe
terms
of
maintenance
strictly
reaourees
and
tbe
ita
conservation
ol
good
over $1,000. Kio Arriba county rais- hereof. The amount of timber shown to
operation 'the
The above sale of lands is subject ts
The Purchaser may assign the contract
ed $5,500.
be on tbe lands ry these cruises (subject for the
existing rights, easements, rights f
purchase of lands in whole or in valid and
rvice depend,
hereinafter
the
to
conditions
shall
reservations.
recited)
When it came to the War Stamp be the basis for
but no assignment of tbe same ahall way
for
the
East,
timber
payment
unfor
lands
in
Drive. Judge Holloman from Santa covered by this contract. The time of
any township
of Public Lands of
Commissioner
The
less all of the lands ia such township
Fe came to Chama and gave a speech notice provided for herein, however, may and
covered by this contract be includ- New Mexico reserves the right to reject
when necessary and by
and all bids offered, at aaid sale
es! therein.
any
that stirred us all deeply, and made he changed
of the parties.
as realize more than ever that we
It Ae long as the Purchaser ahall Witness my hand and the official seal
must win the war. His speech closed
The Con.missiones'
agrees to appoint nn observe the covenants herein agreed by it of the State Land Office of the State
and
experienced
mutually
satisfactory to be pci fm sued, it ahall have and enjoy of New Mexico, thia 8th day of May,
the Drive and Chama raised $72.
an the right to occupy and nee aaid land a.
woodsnun. who ahall he comuetMft
cruise the timber covered by this eon- - Ann the rNrrchaeer ahall have aad enjoy
tOBT. P. UVTEJf.
townroa wnoee cneapeaantton tne all rights of way privileges necessary and
Comariesioaer f Public Lands of the
There is no stopping the Austrians! tract,
will per to the Mate Seventy- State of New
when they start a retreat They Pmrchaeer
nwe
Boca oa. and ncront the said land a. with fights first FUbttcatioa May 17, Mi
Five Dollars tSTSJS;
month.
mean business Brooklyn Eagle.
have p oli.i pen is and re- -, of ingress and egress at all tisnee for each Loot Publication August ft, am

7r

once-famili-

Hon. B. F. Pankey of Santa Fe
county, has let it be known to his
friends that he will accept the nomination for governor on the Republican ticket,
That he will accept the nomination should be sufficient, and if the
Republican party wish to nominate
a man for the governorship that can
win, we earnestly urge his nomination.
Mr. Pankey is one of the plain
people of the state. He knows the
people and their needs as well as any
man in the state. He is well known
throughout the state and no one
,unds higher in the estimation of
.his friends than does Mr. Pankey,
He is "Honct Pen Pankey" to the
people.
Mr. Pankey has always been pro
gressive in his ideas and has never
been mixed tip with any deal that
,
M
scrutinv,
be;ir h
He is one of the best mixers of the
state and a patriot. He is a doer
of things as is evidenced by his suc- as a hnsmess man. II nominated
he will be elected, and when elected
will make the best governor the
state of New Mexico ever elected.
He should be nominated by the
Republican party for governor, and
that regardless of whom is nominal
ed by the democratic party. Willar l
Record.

NEW MEXICO STATE LAUD SALES
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The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

for the payment of any unpaid balance at
the expiration el thirty years from the
date of the contract with Interest on deferred payments at tba rat of four per cent
PUBLIC LAND SALE
per annum payable in advance on the anniversary of the date of the contract, partial payments to be credited on the anGRANT COUNTY
niversary of the date of the contract next
Office of lb
Commissioner of Public following tbe date of tender.
Land ,
sale of land selected for the Santa
Santa Fe, New Mexico. FeTbe
and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
be
will
Subject to the above terms and
Notice il hereby given that ouriuant to
except that tbe successful bidder
tbe provisions of an Act ol Congress, ap- - conditiona
in cash or certified exchange at
must
pay
June 20th, 1910, the laws ol the
E roved
of sale, onetenth of the purchase
late of New Mexico and the rules and the time
offered
price
by bim for the land, four
of
Land
Office,
State
the
the
regulations
cent interest in advance for the balance
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer per
such purchase price and will be re
at public sale to the highest bidder' at of
for
2 o'clock P. M., on Friday, October 18, quired to execute a contract providing
the payment of the balance of sucb pur
in the town of Silver City, County of chsse
in thirty equal annual instalprice
in
New
of
State
front
of
Mexico,
Grant,
on all deferred
the court house therein, the following dea ments withtheinterest
rate .of four per cent per
at
cribed tracts of land, via.:
annum in advance, payraenta and intcreat
SaJa No. mm
E54NW5.
NEtf.SWM. due on October first, of each year.
SWKSF.M. Sec. 35; T. 17 S., R. 11 W. SWtf
above sale of land will be subject
NEK. NWKSEtf. Sec. 1: S'ASWM. Sec. : toThe
valid existing rights, easements, rights-of-wasee. a: twtw. nwftnwu. Sec.
and reservations.
Sec.
Sec.
8; NWJ,, WjSWJ.
9; NEXNEji,
17; T. 18 S.. R. 11 W
containing 880.00
The
of Public Lands or his
acres, ot wtiictl ouu.uu acres were selected scent Commissioner
holdina such sale reserves the riant
for the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail j to
reject any and all bids offered at said
The improvements conroad Bond Fund.
saie.
sist of fencing, value $300.00.
Possession under contract of aale for the
Sale No. MSI
SWtfSWtf. Sec. 17; SWJ4 above
described tracts will be given on
NWXSWtf, Sec.
SEje, Sec. 18;
20; T. 17 S., K. 13 W
containing 200.00 signing of the contract.
were
ot
acres
which
lw.uu
selected
acres,
my hand and the official seal
for the anta Fe and Grant County Rail of Witness
Olfice of the State of
road Bond Fund.
There are no improve Newthe State Land
thia 10th day of July, 1918.
Mexico,
menta on mis tract.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
E'AKEH. E'ANW'A. Sec.
Sale No. 182
Commissioner
of Public Lands
34; T. 17 S., R. 14 W., containing 160.00
State of New Mexico.
acres, selected for the Santa Fe ami Grant
The im First, Publication July 19. 1918.
County Railroad Bond Fund.
provements consist of fencing, value $75.00. Last Publication September 27, 1918.
;
Ni-J- .
Sec. 3.1: SW'ANW'A
Sale No. 12S3
Sec. 34; T. 17 S., R. 11 W., containing
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
300.00 acres.
There are no improvements
on mis tract.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

chase price tt any time after the sale and
prior to the expiration of thirty years from
the date of the contract ana to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balance at
the expiratioa of thirty years from the
date of the contract with interest on defer,
red payments et the rate of four per cent
per annum payable in advance on the anniversary of the date of the contract, partial payments to be credited on the anniversary of the date of the contract next
following fhe date of tender.

SW. See. 35; T. N., R. 7 E., conThe improvements
taining 360.00 teres.
consist of house, barn, and fencing, value
34

$585.00.

-

SMSEtf, Sec.
SEtfSWW,
NEMSWXJ, N'ASEii, Sec. 12s T. 14
KV. SKSWU.
Sec. 6i NWX, Kti
See. 7; T. 14
SWM, SWWNEji, NWJ4SEX
There
N., R. 9 E., containing 968.52 acres.

Sale No. IB

1: N&

X

t

-

Sale Ne. UN
All of Sec. 16, T. 1 N.,
R. 35 E., containing 640.00 acres.
The improvements consist of house, corrals, well,

o'clock A. M., on Tueadky, November
5th, 191, la the town of Gallup, Ceuty
of McKinley, State of New Mexico, is
9

lanka, fencing, granary and plowing,
lue front of the court house therein, the fol$4,975.00,
lowing described tracts of lead, vis.t
SWtfSWtf,
tract.
this
on
are
no
improvements
Sec. 1 1
NKSWM, SWHSWX, StfSEtf
No bid on the above described tracts will
Sale Ne. MM
All of Section 16, T. U
Sec. 2; T.T N., R. M E., All Sf Sections
No. MM
EtfNWX, NEX, Sec. 28; be accented for less than TEN DOL- N., R. 16 W., containing 640.00 teres. There
T. 6 N., R, 14 E., cotaining 2336.60 T. Sale
35, 36
16 N., R. 9 E., containing 240.00 acres. LARS ($10.00)
per acre, which ia the ap- are no improvements on this tract. There
acres. The improvements consist of fenc- The improvements
consist of fencing, value praised value thereof, and in addition thereto are 3,217,500 ft., B. M. of timber oa this
ing, value $100.00.
the successful bidder must pay for tbe im- tract, valued tt $4,826.25.
$294.00.
provements that exiat on tbe land.
No bid on the above described tracts will
Sec. 32; N'A
MM
No.
E'.NEtf.
Sale
The successful bidder will be required
The sale of land selected for the Santa be accepted for less than THREE DOLSee. 33: T. 16 N.. R. 9 E.. containing
Each of the above described tracts will to pay in cash or certified exchange
at
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund LARS ($300) per acre, which is the ap- NWtf.
160.00 acres, the improvements consist of be offered for sale separately.
the time of aale, the total amount bid
will be subject to Uje above terms and praised value thereof, and in addition thereto weu ana
for the land, and be will also be
fencing, vaiue acuu.w.
.conditions except that the successful bidder the auccessful bidder must pay for the imabove sale of land will be subject to pay for the timber at the ahov,required
The
atatml
must pay in cash or certified exchange at provements that exist on the land.
No bid on the above described tracts will to the following terms and conditions, via.: value.
h
of the purchase
the time of aale,
be accepted for less than THREE DOLAll of Sec. 16; T. 5 LARS
price offered by him for the land, four Sale Ne. M7I A.
The successful bidder must pay to the
Sale No. lies
($3.00)
All of Sec. 36, T. 13 N..
per acre, which ia the apper cent interest in advance for the balance N., R. 14 E., containing 640.00 acres. The
value thereof, and in addition thereto IT I
".I.uaiius or ins geui R. 15 W., containing 640.00 acres. The Im.
of such purchase price and will be re- improvements consist of fencing, value praised
I
the successiul Diaaer must pay ior tne im- ..U.U...-01
provements consist of house, sheds, barns.
ine
unciwcnucm
Hie,
kih
No bid on the above described
quired to execute a contract providing for $400.00.
price offered by him for the land, four
i.ioiea, wen, pumping plant, fencing, clearthe payment of the balance of auch pur- tract of land will be accepted for less than provements that exist on the land.
per cent intereat in advance for the bal- ing, plowing, cellar, hog house,
and granchase price in thirty equal annual instal- $10.00 per acre.
Each of the above described tracts will ance of such purchase price, fees for ad- ary, value $3,325.00.
ments with intereat on all deferred paybe offered for sale separately.
vertising and appraisement and all coats
ments at the rate of four per cent per
Sale No. M7t
Xyi, SE, Nj4SW!-- , SEX
No
bid
to
incidental
the
on
above
sale herein, each and all
the
described tracts of
annum in advance, payments and interest SWtf, Sec. 32; T. 3 N., R. 14 E containThe above sale of land will be subject of said amounts must be deposited in cash land will be accepted for less than THREE
due on October first, of each year.
There are no improve
ing 600.00 acres.
to the following terms and conditiona, viz.: or certified exchange at the time of aale DOLLARS
($3.00)
per acre, which is the
No bid on the above
menta on this tract.
and which said amounts and all of them appraised value thereof and in addition
The above sale of land will be subject described tract of land will be accepted
The successful bidder must nay to the are subject to forfeiture to the State of t hereto the successful Judder must
for
to valid existing rights, easements, rights-of-wa- for less than $10.00 per acre.
Commissioner of Public Landa or his agent New Mexico, if the successful bidder does the improvements that exist on the pay
land.
and reservations.
holdtntr
sale. onetwentieth
of the not execute a contract within thirty days
such
Each of the above described tracts will
Each of the above described tracts oi
price offered by him for the land, four after it has been mailed to him by tne
The Commissioner of Public Lands or his be ottered for sale separately.
per cent interest in advance for the bal State Land Office, said contract to pro- land Will be offered for aale aenarara.
agent holding such sale reservea the right
fees
for
vide
of
ad
ance
nurchaae
orice.
that
the
auch
his
at
ly.
purchaser
may
option
to reject any and 411 bids offered at said
The above aale of land will be subject
vertising and appraisement and all costs make payments of not less than
sale.
to the following terms and conditions, via.: incidental
of ninety-five
The sale of land in sale No. 1300 will
to the sale herein, each and all
per cent of the
of
said amounts must Ge deposited in cash
price at any time after the sale and be subject to the following terms and conPossession under contract of sale for the
The successful bidder must pay to the
certified exchange at the time of sale prior to the expiration of thirty years from ditions, viz.:
above described tracts will be given on Commissioner of Public Lands or his agent or
and which said amounts and all of them the date of the contract and to provide
of the are subject to forfeiture to the State of for the payment of any unpaid balance
signing ot me contract.
holding such sale,
The Successful bidder moat lui tn th
at
price offered by him for the land, four
Mexico, if the successful bidder does the expiration of thirty years from the Commissioner of Public lands, or his
Witness my hand and the official seal per cent intereat in advance for the bal New
agent
a
tne
thirtv
contract
within
execute
oi
on
not
uaic
contract
deterwitn
days
interest
..u.u.ug
iihu pie,
oi tne
of the State Laud Office of the State of ance, of such purchaae price, fees for ad
it has been mailed- to him by the red payments at the rate of four per cent price
offered by
him for the land, four
New Mexico, this 10th day of July, 1918. vertiaing and appraisement and all costs after
annum payable in advance on the an per cent intereat
Land Office, said contract to proState
per
in
baladvance
for
the
incidental to the aale herein, each and all
that the purchaser may at his option niversary of the date of the contract, par- ance of. such purchase price, tbe feet
of said amounts must be deposited in cash vide
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
tial payments to be credited on the an- for advertising
of not less than
make
payments
and
end
or
appraisement
certified exchange at the time of sale
Commissioner of Public Lands
of ninety-fiv- e
per cent of the pur- niversary of the date of the contract next all costs incidental to the sale herein, and
and which said amounts and all of them chase
State of New Mexico. are
each and all. of said amounts must be
price at any time after the sale and following the date of tender.
to
to
forfeiture
the
of
State
subject
to the expiration of thirty years from
First Publication July 19, 1918.
deposited in cash or certified exchange
New Mexico, if the successful bidder does prior
The above sale of land will be subject at
the date of the contract and to provide
the time of aale, and which said amounts
Last Publication September 27, 1918.
not execute a contract within thirty days for the
easement-.- . ri..!ila. and all of them are
payment of any unpaid balance at to valid existing
subject to forfeiture
after it has been mailed to him by the the
of thirty years from the
and reservations.
to the State of New Mexico if the sucState Land Office, said contract to pro- dale expiration
of the contract with interest on defercessiul
bidder
does
not
execute a convide
that
the
his
at
purchaser may
The Commissioner of Public Lands or his tract within
option red payments at the rate of four per cent
Sale No. 12S4
E'ASE'A. Sec. 17; SE'A
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
PUBLIC LAND SALE
make
thirty days alter it hafe'teen
payments of not less than
NKX, Sec. 20; NEJ4NEJ4,
per annum payable in advance on the an- agent holding such sale reserves the righl mailed to him by the
S'jS'A, NW4
Slate
Land Office,
of
ninety-fivcent
of
the
purper
17
13
the
of
to
R.
of
date
the contract, parSWJ4, N".SE54, Sec. 21; T.
S.,
W.,
reject any and all bids offered at faid said contract to provide that the purchaser
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
chase price at any time afler the sale and niversary
LUNA COUNTY
tial payments to be credited on the an sale.
containing 440.00 acres, selected for the
may at his option make payments of not
the expiration of thirty years from
to
prior
t lie contract next
ot
Santa Fe and tirant County R.iilroarl Bond
the
ot
date
less than
PUBLIC LAND SALE
of ninety-fiv- e
the date of the contract and to provide mversary the date of tinder.
Office of the Commissioner of Public
per
Possession under contract of sale for the
Fund. The improvements consist of house
oi me fjurenase price at any time alter
for the payment of any unpaid balance at following
Lands,
above described tracts will be given on the sale
and .cncini, value $150.00.
and
to the expiration
X
the expiration of thirty years from the
SIERRA COUNTY
prior
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of
he
will
land
sale
of
above
The
the contract.
subject
signing
front
of
date
the
the
thirty
years
date
of
deferwith
and
on
contract
interest
contract,
to valid existing rik'hts, tasemtnts, rights-of-waSole No. 12S5
S'A, Sec. .1; SKJ4
N.. Notice is hereby given that
lor-- e tne payment oi any unfXfice 'of the
Commissioner of Public red payments at the rate of four per cent
provide
and reservations.
Witness
Sec. 4; Lot 1, NK!4SkH,
pursuant to
hand and the official seal.1'"
SVVJ4,
Sec. 5;
.u.
ri.i ki..
per annum payable in advance on the an.1 th
Lands,
T. 18 S., K. il W., coiltanniiK 6.V.78 acres. the provisions of an Act of Congress, apf '.he.
tilTta Bstrit, .Si
Santa Fe, New Mexico. niversary of the date of the contract, par-tia- l
20th, 1910, the laws of the
,l interestln on tta
The Commissioner of Puhlic Lands or his New Mexico, iv"ui if,.!"".day ol July, l'16.
There are no improvements on this tract. proved of June
deferred payments at the rate
New Mexico and the rules and
State
payments to be credited on the an- acm iioioni)' hum ..tie
inr
iii;iii
of
four
cent
of
of
the
in
the
date
Notice
is
per
that
to
of
per annum
contract next to rejiet any and all bids offered at said
the State Land Office, the
niversary
pursuant
hereby given
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Sale No. 12S4
SE'ASE'A, Sec. 6; flE'A regulations
advance on the anniversary of payable
the date
of Public Lands will offer the provisions of an Act of Congress, apiollowmg the date of tender.
sale.
NEK. Sec. 7; T. 18 S.. R. 11 W., contain- Commissioner
of contract, partial payments to be creditof
Commissioner
Public
Lands
of
laws
at
the
the
1910,
sale
the
to
20th,
June
bidder
public
at
highest
proved
ing 80:110 acres selected ior the Santa Fe
State of New Mexico. ed on the anniversary of the date of
The above sale of lafid will
Mexico and the rules and
sulijed
Possession under contract of sale for the
and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund. 9 o'clock A. - M., on Saturday, October 19th, State of New
contract next following the date of
valid existing rights, easements. nehts
town ui ifcming, county oi regulations of the State Land Oilice, the
in invio,
above described tracts will be given on First Publication July 19, 1911.
There are no improvements on this tract.
and
will
Last
Publication
of
Lands
offer
New
Public
Luna, State of
reservations.
Mexico, in front of Commissioner
September 27, 1918.
signing of the contrac'
sale
the
house
bidder
at
to
the
court
at
the
des
following
public
therein,
highest
12S7
Sale No.
SHSWtf, Sec. 6; NWJ4, cribed tracts of land, vie.:
Tile above sale of land .ill be subje.-The Commissioner of Public Lands or bis
3 o'clock P .M., on
Velnesday, October
Witness my hand and the official seal
N4SVVJ, Sec. 7; SW!4, Sec. IS; T. 19 S..
to valid existing rights, ea
16th, l'HH, in the town ol Hillsboro, County agent holding such sale reserves the rik'ht of the Slate Land Office of the State of
ements, rights- R. 13 W., E'ASE'A, Sec. 12; T. 19 S., K.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
d way, and reservations.
1211
New
in
of
of
No.
State
KYMSFM.
front
18:
Sale
Mexico,
bids
Sierra.
See.
T
said
and
all
at
olfercd
any
reject
1918.
10th
New Mexico, this
14
614.44
day of July,
V.,
acres of which 21 S., R. 5 Wa
containing
sale.
selectof
court
the
house
therein
the
40.00
following
acres
containing
534.44
acres ' were selected for the Santa
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund. ed for the Santa Fe and Grant County described tracts of land, viz.:
his agent holding such sale reserves the
Possession under contract of sale for the
Railroad
Bond Fund.
The improvements
The improvements consist '.of fencing, value consist
Lands
of
Public
PUBLIC
LAND SALE
Commissioner
to reject any and all bids offered
of house, well, windmill,
right
SEtfNWtf, Sec. 14; T. above described tracts will be given on
corrals, 13 Sale R.No. 1228
225.00.
Mexico.
New
State of
at said sale.
6 W., containing 40.00 acres.
The signing of the contract.
tank and fencing, value $1,400.00.
S.,
DE
1918.
19,
BACA
COUNTY
Publication
First
of
ditch
and fencing,
July
improvements consist
Sale No. 12SI
NWtf, Sec. 30; T. 19 S.,
Possession under contracts of sale for
Sale No. 1232
Witness my hand and the official seal Last Publication September 27, 1918.
E'AE'A. Sec. 31: All of value $50.00.
R. 14 W., containing 163.53, acres selected
of the State Land Office of the State of
Office
Sec. 32: T. 21 S.. K. 10 W.. containing
of the Commissioner of
Publii the above described tracts will be given
for the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail- WKt.OO
'.11 or Im fore October
New Mexico, this 10th day of July, 1918.
Lot 5, SE'iSWtf,
Sale No. 1227
acres.
The improvements consist of
Lands,
lit, I'!l9.
road Bond Fund.
There are no improve
Sec. 6; E'A, Sec. 8; All of Sec.
Sanla Fe, New Mexico.
fencing, value $250.00.
merits on this tract.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
9; W'A, Sec. 10; SK!4, S'iSWK, Sec. 14;
Sale No. 1213
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
Witness my hand and the official seat
Lots 1. 2. 3. 4. Sec. 30: SWKNWg, SVJ'A, W'ASE'A, SKJ4SEW, Sec.
ComTnissioner
of Public Lands
WA. Sec. 20: T. 19 8..
Sale No. 12SS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the provisions of an Act of Congress ap of the State Land Office of the State ol
S., R. 10 W
E'AE'A, Sec. 25; T. 23 15; All of Section 16; N,, SE'A, Sec. 21;
R. 14 W., containing 320.00 acres selected T. 23
State of New Mexico.
New Mexico, this twentieth d;iy oi Juiy.
S.. R. 11 W.. containtnir 319.04 nrre, select. ti'ANE'A. NSNW, SWNWtf, Sec. 22; T.
of
laws
June
the
proved
1910,
20th,
the
for the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail- ed
First Publication July 19, 1918.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
,
.
.. I
I
V
M.
for
1'iR
Santa Fe and Grant County 14 S., K. 2 W containing 3320.34 acres, Last
w.u.b n( in.
aiiu iuici anu
road Bond Fund.
There are no improve Railroad the
Publication September 27, 1918.
Bond Fund.
There are no im- of which 480.00 acres were selected for the
lations of the State Land Oilice. the regu
ComROBT. P. ERVIEN,
ments on this tract.
LINCOLN COUNTY
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
missioner of Public Lands will offer
provements on this tract.
Commissioner of Public Lands,
The improvements consist of a
Fund.
at public sale, tu the highest bidder, at
Sale No. MM
E'A, E'AW'A, SW'ASW'A:
State of New Mexico.
uf
.Public 9 o'clock
Sale No. 1214
Office of the Commissioner
A. M.. on Tuesdav.
NWf4, Sec. 4; T. 25 S., house, value $300.00.
November
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
sec.
1. 19 S.,, R. 17 W., containing nfirst Publication July 2l, 1918.
ne im- .
Lands,
coo nn 35;
-- i
12th, 1118, in the toun of Fort Sumner,
r?: "11
li.
containing ofnw.fl acres.
Imst
Publication
October
4, 1918.
New
1221
1,
No.
Santa
Lots
2, 3, SUNWM.
Sale
exico. County of Ur llaca, State of New Mexico,
Fe,
house, corrals, well
provements consist
i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
K,.,riV;
a,...,ou .,u,.u
wuu...,
and grubbing, value $655.00.
SWA. SiSE!4, Sec. 6; All of Sections 5.
me
in irom oi inr court nouse
are no improvements on tuts juu.
tract.
to
Notice
that
is
4, T. 15 S., R. 1 W., containing 1740.57 acres. SALE OF
given
pursuant
hereby
tracts of land, vi.:
following described
PUBLIC LANDS AND TIMBER the
jfple No. 1215
NWX, Sec. 33; T. 26 S.. The improvements consist of well and
provisions of an Act of Congress, apSale No. 1211
Lots 2, 3, 4, E'AE'4, Sec. R.J9
W., containing 160.00 acres selected fencing, value $350.00.
All of Sections 1, 2, .1,
Sale No. 129S
proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the
1; All of Sections 2, 3,
OTERO
COUNTY
SWtf for the Santa
Mexico
and
New
rules
Fe and Grant County Railthe
and 4'; Lois 1, 2, 3, 4, SW'A, NVMSEM. Sec.
State of
NWK, V'AS'A, Sec. 10; NSM, Sec. 11; Wa road Bond Fund.
The improvements con
Sale No. 122
regulations of the State Land Office, the 5; Lots 1, I, Sec. 6; T. 4 N., K. 19 K.,
S'i, Sec. 8: W"i Sec. Office of the Commissioner of Public Commissioner
Sec. 12; T. 20
NEyL K'ASWH, NWMSEH,
of Public Lands will offer Lots I, 2, 3, 4, .SK'4SV4,
of well and clearing, value $125.00.
15; All of Sections 16, 17, 21; N'if NJ.SW,
S.. R. 17 W., containing 2202.72 acres, of sist
S'5SKjj, NKtf
PERSONAL
at public sale to the highest bidder at SEJ4, See. 1; Lots 1,
Sec. 22; SW'AKW'A. WASW'A, Sec. 24; N"i Lands,
3, SWJ4, Sec. 2;
which 1S62.24 acres were selected for the
Santa Fe, New Mexico, 9 o'clock A. M on Monday, October 21st, Lots I, 2, 4, SK!4, Sec. 2, 3; Lots
Sale
SE'A, Sec. 23; T. 26 S., N'A, Sec. 25; SWtfSWX, S'ASE'A, Sec. 1;
1, 2, SK4
-Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond R. 9 WNo. 12M
160.00 acres selected for SV.'AXE'A. E'ASEU,
11H, in the town ot larnzozo,
Sec. 12; E'ANE'A, Sec.
county ol SW4, SK!4 Sec. 4; NE!4SW, S!4SW, EGYPTIAN
Fund. The improvements consist of house, the Santacontaining
LOVE and Hypnotic Perfume
Notice is hereby aiven that nursuant to Lincoln State of New Mexico, in fomt of UvySK'4.' Sec.
Fe and Grant County Railroad
4,' Sj
3; i. 19 5., K. 5 W., containing 3640.IHI acres
I.ots''l) 2,
corrals, well, fencing, value $1,050.00.
the court house therein, the following des Sec. 6; N'j. Sec.5; 7: N'A. Sec. 8: All of for ladies and gentlemen; said to give
Bond Fund.
The improvements consist of of which 2800.00 acres were selected for the the provisions of an Act of Congress,
June 20th, 1910, the las of the cribed tracts of land, vir.:
and clearing, value $300.00.
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond proved
Sec. 9; E'5, W'AtiWA, See. 10; All ol power to attract or repel love or make
Sale No. 1212
All of Sec. 5; T. 23 S., well, fencing
The imorovements consist of 2 State of New Mexico and the rules and
Fund.
Sections 11, 12, 13; N',SK'A, SW'AE'A. others do your will. Put it on your tie
R. 14 W., containing 640.97 acres selected
Sale No. 128
Sale No. 1217
SKRIS, Sec. 19; E'SEJa. W'i, SEV4, Sec. 14; E'A, Sec. 15; All of or waist and watch results. Package 25c;
and windmills, tanks and f m iiig. regulations of the State Land Office, the
Sec.
26 S., wells
NEX
T.
22;
Fe
for the Santa
and Grant County Rail- R. 10 W.. containing 160.00 acres selected value $2,100.00.
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer S.e. 20; T. 1 S., R. 15 K., containing 238.40 See. In; SW'A, Sec. 24; W'A. Sec. 25; All 3, 60e. 5, $1.00. Chemical
Co., Box
),
road Bond Fund.
There are no improve for the Santa Fe and Grant
this of Sec. 26; E'A, Sec. 27; T. 4 N., R. 20 E., Beaumont, Texas. No. 223 199.
at public sale to the highest bidder at acres. There are no improvements
County Railments on tnis iracr.
H- road Bond Fund.
1
Sec. 17. T. 2 o'clock, P. M., on Tuesday, October 22nd, tract.
Sale No. I2N
NVSI-JThe imnrovemenls eon.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 2; S'j, See.
SWSW!,
sist of house, well, fencing and clearing, 19 S., R. 7 W., containing 40.00 acres. The WIK, in the town of AlamoKordo, County
I HAKE YOU WRITE ME; Widow; worth
Sale No. 1W- '- SWWSWtf. Sec. 20; SW
of Otero, State of New Mexico in fronl
Sale No. 1282
S'iSWtf. Sec,
value $458.00.
of fencing,
value
Lot
consist
See.
will
$50,UK);
U
6,
Sec.
.Mission
improvements
S'A,
6;
Lonely;
NEJ4NE14,
marry;
;SEK,
NWtf, WJ4SWK, Sec. 21; T. 19 S., R. 10
of the court house therein, the following S., H. 8 K., containing 80 acres.
There are 7; N'A, Sec. 8; S'AN'i,
$50.00.
Sg, Sec. 9; SE'A L'nily, San Francisco, Calif. No.
w., containing lnu.uu acres. There are no Sale No. 1211
described tracts, viz.:
no improvements on this tract.
AH of Section 2; T. 26
SW'A, SW'iNE'A, Sec. 10; NEtf, E'ASW'A,
improvements on this tract.
No bid on the above described tracts will
S., R. 11 W containing 593.26 acres. There
Sec. II;
Sec. 12; All of Sections 16, WEALTHY
YOUNG WIDOW would marry
Sale No. 1287
are no improvements qn this tract.
be accepted for Iras than THREE DOL- WKSWX, Sec. 15; Wtf 17. N'.NW'i. SFMNW'A. Sec. 20: NVMNE',.
SE!4SW, Sec. 13; SW!4 Sale No. 1283
Sale No. 12S4
man, old as 64)
trustworthy, home-lovinSec. 27; ,S'!4SK!i. Sec. I'l; T. 4 N., R. 21 E., Lot 5,
SENW4, Sec. 1; RE'A
NjSWji,
i.AKa WMi) per acre, wnicn is tne ap MK'4, KtpwK, SWH. W'jSKH. Sec. Si--14; SK54, See. 22;
K'ASW'A, considered. Mrs. M. Box 584. Los Anaelea.
NEX, EJ4SEJ4, Sec. 2; NEtfNEX, NWtf
R. 8 E., containing 320.00 S'ASF.'A. Sec.
9
J
T.
Sec.
Sale No. 12M
NWJi,
S.,
N'iNKM,
SEtfSWU.
NEJ4SF14,
in
reof.
value
28;
thereto;
tne
and
addition
NE!4SWtf,
fi;
E'ANE'A:
praised
SW'AHE'A. NW'A, lal.-N- o.
SEH. Sec. 11; T. 19 S., R. 12 W., E'AK'A. Sec. 8; WJ4SEW, Section 18; SWKSWK, the successfu bidder must pay lor the im- - f.
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MCKINLEY COUNTY
Sec. 17; E4, Sec. regulations of the State Land Office, the described tracts of land, vie:
of
SWNEji.
650
fence.
drift
of patented land.
acres
are subject to forfeiture to the State of incidental to the sale herein, each an 1 vll 20; All of Sections 21, 28; E& Sec. 29; Commissioner of Puhlic
will offer
700 acres of leased and mineral landa. 260
New Mexico, if the successful bidder does of said amounts must be
of the Commissioner ol
All of Sec 16, T. 7 N.. Office
Public cattle. Range for 600.
Sale N. 12f2
in cash SW. Src 30; N4, Sec 31; NJ4, EtfSWtf, at puhlic sale to the highest bidder at
Home ranch has
ot execute e contract within thirty days or certified exchange at deposited
the time of sale NWKSW& SE5. Sec 33; T. 5 N., R. 11 10 oclock A. M.i on Monday, September R. 36 E., coniatnina 60.00 acres. The im
Lands,
fine eleven
room two story house with
after it has been nailed to him
the and which eaid amounts and all of them E., containing 4278.05 acres. The improve- 30th. 1918, in the town of Santa Fe. Coun- provements consist of house, barn, well,
Saata Fe, New Mexico. electric lights, phone if wanted,
by
daily mail,
State Land Office, said contract to
e
are
to forfeiture to the State of ments consist of well, windmill, tank, cor- ty of Santa Fe, State of 'New Mexico, in fencing, cultivation, value $4 jnO.OO.
and arar
school.
A beautiful horn
that ttw purchaaer may at his option New subject
Mexico if the auccessful bidder does rals, and fencing, value $3000.00.
front of the court house therein, the folNotice is hrreb-- r giren that pnrsnaat to aa well asgraded
a fine cattle propositions Altithe date of 'the contract and to provide
not execute a contract within thirty days
All of Sec 36. T. 7 N., the
Sal Nn. 12S3
of a. Act of Congress ap- tude too high for
lowing described tracts of land, vie:
present owner.
Bake payments of not less than
r after
,
12
R.
Safe
R. 34 E., containing 640.00 acres.
Sec JS; T. S
it has been mailed to him by the
Price-Ra- nee
The im- proved Jane 3th h, 1910, the laws of the
115,000.00 Cattle CO 00 arovad
to the expiratioa of thirty years from State Land 'Office, eaid contract to
13 E., containing 320.00 acres.
There are - Snla Nn. 12M
SWtf. Sec 23; T. 11 N.. provements consist of house, shed, corrals, State of New Mexican and rales and
pros not
1918 calf crop.
Bulla $SO0.0O.
'v-- K.
counting
No bid oa the above described tracts will vide that the purchaser may at hie option no improvements
9
on thia tract.
of the State Land Office, the Comcob tatnine 160.00 acres. The Im- Liberal terms. Address owner. Carl E. Freechase price et any time after the sale and make payments of not less than
provements consist of fencing, value $100.00. well, windmill, tank, fencma and nlowina.i missioner of Public Lands will offer nt man, P. O. Box U0, White Oaks. New
-saa
te
e
10
jad
of ninety-fivSala Nv 1277
SEHSW& SE, Sec
aql
value $1859.501
per cent of the parqiatunji
public sale to the highest bidder at Mexico.-- Na.
Sale Na.
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tidy gap cuused by somebody's tardiness,
Christopher was sitting In his car
ready to move up when his turn should
1" of astonishcome, when an
ment from (he crowd, sounding like
the sudden indruwing of u breath,
made him turn his head to glance curiously about for the cause of the excitement.
An amazing vehicle if vehicle It
could be called was gliding, silent
and snakelike, towards the empty
place in front of Scarlet Runner. In
shape it suggested a gigantic cigar; in
color it was black; and its Joint less
metal casing glittered In the wintry
Half-wa- y
down Its length
sunlight.
tin great cigar was cut out into a
nick, und In the nick sut, very upright
and alert, the slender figure of a
woman, her face masked by large curtainlike goggles.
"A womun!" was the whisper that
went round the crowd; and Christopher heard one hurrying official say
to another: "Only arranged last night
for her to do it. Old Dick Herbert's
hurt his right hand, und so she "
Race caught no more.
Kverythlng combined to focus the
crowd's attention upon the new arrlvul.
In no single feature did this car copy
the usual automobile, and all the assemblage of freaks suddenly looked
quite commonplace compared with it.
The thing had no
but
from undr the metal casing two central wheels could be seen revolving,
one placed behind the other, in a
straight line. Running as it did upon
these two centrul wheels alone, the
marvel was that the vehicle could keep
upright. Rut when the gyroscopic cur
had slid into its place directly in front
of Scarlet Runner, und had come silently to a standstill, it remained upright on its two centrul wheels. A
shout of applause rose, in response to
which the trim chauffeuse nodded
gaily, as if she took part of the tribute for herself. Then, doubtless with
the feminine wish to "show off," she
Jumped lightly out to speak to an old
man who came towards her. She had
touched a hidden spring, und a step
hail dropped from the side of the carriage, enabling her to alight with euse.
The old limn had his right hand
swathed in bandages, and Christopher
w as sure that he must be Richard Herbert, the Inventor. The masked young
w oman raised her voice to u tone loud
enough for him to hear.
"Y'es," she said laughing, "we are
the freakiest freak of all. Anil I'm
glad ; for this Is a race for new inven-- t
ions, and the newest ought to win. I
really don't see what that poor, old,
uninteresting red tiling Is doing In this
galere, do you?"
It was the voice of the girl who had
attacked Christopher in the restaurant
the day before.
"Vicious little vixen !" he said to
himself, turning a color to mutch his
car. And Instantly a furious desire to
beat the girl in the race swept over

ther's place because he was disabled,
The race was to last five days, the

competitors zigzagging about Knglnnd
to (ill up the allotted distuuee before
finishing at Edinburgh.
On the fourth duy the two were well
in front of ull pursuers, und they were
breasting a steep hill when the gyroscope seemed to lose power and falter
a little on the difficult Incline. ChrisAUTHORS
r'THC LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR. ETC.
topher wus quick to seize his chunce.
With a few gny notes of his musical
DRAMATIZED AND PRODlCED
siren, he flashed past, leaped to the
summit of the hill, and swooned down
IN PICTURES ty THE
ou the other side.
VITACRAPH COnPANY
He pressed Scarlet Runner for all
she wus worth, and was happy in
COPYRIGHT. l3lt
maintaining the lead throughout the
UTENSILS FOR FARM BUTTER
"1 remember my father saying that
rest of the day. Naturally it fell to
TWELFTH EPISODE
Mr. Itace had had a great disappointhim to start first the next morning, an
8hotgun Can la Much Preferred to
ment in love as a young, or a fairly
advantage he expected to use to the
Crocks and Other 8tylca of
Christopher and the Chauffeuse, young, man," remarked Sir John, "and
utmost ; but Its un old story that pride
Vessels Used.
that it was quite a romance."
conies before a fall.
The Black Car Shot Ahead.
Christopher ami liis iiwie hail Juxt
"I've heard of It," returned ChrisFor once Scarlet Itunner did not
(Prepared by the United States Departbeen to look lit tin? curs that were to topher. "The lady Jilted him, I'm
ment of Agriculture.)
somewhere, and good money you might have had for
work loyully with her master. She
'Oh,
bestart next ilay In the great "freak afraid, and married someone else.
thousand
a
anhundred
the taking, and
was listless and out of sorts; her en- the gyroscopes won't spin," she
The following equipment Is needed
to
race," us thi' coming event was
Is
leave
not
to
sides which I'm
Anyhow, neither of these ladles
going
for butter making on the farm:
gine did not pull with its usuul joyous swered desperately.
culled, anil for which Scarlet nearly old enough to have been the
"Let me see if I can't do something," a lovesick fonJ."
energy. Ten miles beyond the last
1.. Milk Palls They should be of the
Itunner was ulrouily entered ut the heroine of I'ncle James' love story.
Christo!"
fool
echoed
"Lovesick
t
in the young man patiently persisted.
halting place he heard a
type
commonly known as covered-top- ,
relative's
request.
Important
One is u girl, and the other cuu't be
It needed no very profound research pher, surprised. "Whut do you meun?" should be heavily tinned, and have all
his ear, pulled a little to his neur side,
under
Automobile
dull,
The Kuyal
much over thirty,"
"Perhaps you didn't know that seams flushed with solder so that they
and saw the Cigar dash by in an in- to discover what had happened to the
whose auspices the race was to lie
M'Lellan suw you stick a knife into can be cleaned easily.
"The girl I never saw before," said
cloud of dust.
Cigar.
sulting
new
a
lily
run, hail taken temporarily
Sir John, "but the womuu I know by
Accumulator used up," announced your tire because you'd fallen in love
As if conscious of her wrongdoing,
2. Cream Separator Any make Is
'
anil
with some
girl, who "
sight, and I suppose you do. No?
pirate to house the competitors,
no sooner hud the Cigar swept out of Christopher.
satisfactory if It skims clean and can
the
when
ever since early morning,
it?"
Into
a
knife
stick
did
"Oh,
so.
you
father!
was
Why, It's Madame du Guesciln, the faI
afraid
Otopoor
be thoroughly cleaned and sterilized.
sight, and the cloud subsided, thun
cars hail begun to assemble anil to mous French sportswoman.
She can
Scarlet Rumier picked up strength and What will become of me?" wai(ed the cried a horrified voice at the door.
3. Shotgun Cans As a cream con
or
a
had
heard
mun
Neither
knock,
put tl"iNclves on view, devotees of drive a racing car like like a demon
energy, leaping forward like a hound girl.
tainer the style of can known as the
in and out. or an
closed
hud
been
A
which
door
seen
handsome
the
motoring hail been pom-Inwoman,
very
angel.
I have a spare one," Christopher
that strains at its leush.
shotgun can" Is much to be preferred
-Kverynne was interested, for not only but can't quite go into the same class
gently pushed open.
The morning fled. Christopher came said. "You're very welcome to It.
to crocks and many other types of cans
millionaire offering with the girl, eh?"
was a
look
to
at
men
turned
As
both
her,
No," she cried, "I wouldn't take It
to the next control without huvlng hud
ouuil prize and several
a
suw the elder's and pails commonly used. This canInusu
"They're just sitting down at the tadianother glimpse of the gyroscope. from you. I coultln t possibly. Oh, and Dorothy Herbert
8V4 Inches
red
with anger, ally measures 20about
durk
old
fierce
cups for the encouragement of origi- ble behind you," murmured Christofuce,
There he learned that the enemy must you don't know how you're making me
Inches high. These
ameter and
of
most
but
invenlors,
among
rose.
in
a low, warning tone.
nality
pher,
be ut least five miles in udvunce of feel, offering me the chance to Viu her spirit
and
cans are
the niotois themselves were worth see-I"You shall not talk to him like that ; cleaned. easily handled, covered,
".Madame has probably run over to
the race from you, when already it
him.
who
held
man
old
the
As
exfor
i;.
see the 'freaks,' and the start tomorIn his first rage at the news which was as good as yours. And you of ull I don't cure who you are!" she
4.
Tank Where
claimed.' "It's nonsense to suy he
Christopher Hace's destiny in his hand, row," said Sir John, dropping his
seemed to mean failure, he blurted out people ! I "
there Is an abundance of cold water
several
reasons,
fur
Interested
was
he
I'm
the
for
about
cured
face,'
voice, "hut I thought the girl looked
In
my
'buby
cut
Chris
"Don't
more,
was
to
in his mind
say any
something of whut
any tank, properly used, will be effectlioiiKh his interest had come as u sur- Knglish.
By the way, If it Isn't indisthe ofliciul observer.
topher. "I want you to have the ac girl he allowed to beat him. Why, he tive. In very warm climates or where
me und I deserve It. He did
hates
creet to ask, what particularly novel
prise to Christopher.
we
can
fair
start
Then
cumulator.
"I'retty and young as she Is, that
Now he was talking excitedly as features has your car? Are you com
I the noble, chivalrous thing you're
girl seems to huve not one feminine again, when you have your chunce.
they walked together into the big ing in with something newer?"
shouldn't enjoy a win now unless you scolding him for, simply because I wus
Isn't
of
the
he
said
which
grace
body,"
near
old restaurant
a woman, crying there In the road, and
"No, it's my Scarlet Itunner," anvenomously. "Whut bud form to wuve had that chance."
the Karat,'!'.
swered Christopher. "My uncle perThe temptation was too great for perhaps because he knew how much
!
me
as
she
But
-her
hand
you
passed
Well, Chris," he said, as they sat suaded me to enter for the race. I
me to win. My father is
can't make a womuu understand how her. She let him run buck to his car It meant for
down at the table Christopher hud en- shouldn't have thought of It myself,
and tuke from under the seat that Richurd Herbert"
to
the
game.''
play
"I don't care who your futher Is,
gaged, "you win that lirst prize and but he's tremendously keen rather to
"I think you do her Injustice," re spare accumulator, which he quickly
there's nothing of mine you can't have my surprise; makes a great point of
child but, for heaven's sake, who was
Installed.
was
name
turned
the observer, whose
now or in the future, t hunch there was it." Then Christopher went on to ex"There !" exclaimed Christopher. your mother?" faltered Mr. Race, In a
M'Lelhin. "I believe she's a very nice
one of my wishes which you refused plain the originality of Scarlet ltun"You've
plenty of power for your gyro- chunged voice, sturing with eager eyes
girl, really; but her father is her idol
to carry out. It isn't so much the ner's system of transmission.
See, they're spinning at the girl, "I saw you in London the
scopes
again.
She'd do anything for hi in. It neurly
prize money I'm keen on for you,
Now you cun get off." duy before the sturt. You were In a
"I mean to try and touch your
mud.
round
like
broke her heart when that other Inven
though It would be a tidy little sum to money," he finished, laughing.
he
As
the
girl sprang to her restuuruut. I you are the Image of
spoke
tion of his proved a failure a few years
udd to the allowance 1 mean to make
seat. "I can never thank you enough someone I once knew someone I once
"Well, I wish you luck, I'm sure,"
me
A
of
friend
theirs
told
the
ago.
and
I'm
until
you said Sir John Maverick ; "but if I were
loved who went out of my life und
you tigiiin,
pine
other day that this girl Dorothy, I for for the couls of fire. But I'm
come Into the lot. You've been pretty a
I think I should he a bit
to let you start first."
disuppeured."
competitor,
going
name
think
her
is
hus
used
up
neurly
shown
and
that shy of the freak that, from all acplucky this last year,
"They suy I'm like my mother, who
mustn't wait," echoed
"No,
you
u
some
as
left
her
relatives
by
legacy
stuff
better
Is dead," suld the girl, her face softenyou've good stuff in you
counts, outfreaks everything else."
Christopher,
laconically.
a
in
cur
dot
If
the
built.
this
having
1
were
than thought when you
fooling
He was standing against one of his ing. "Her name wus Dorothy Llndell."
"What, the gyroscopic freak?" incar wins the first prize, a big syndiyour time away and running into debt. quired Christopher, a suspicion of a
"I thought so!" exclulmed the old
own driving-wheellooking up ut her
cate
to
hus
in
tuke
the
up
promised
don't sneer in his voice.
I've been pleased with you;
with an odd expression in his eyes, as man. "You are Dorothy Liudell over
mean
That'll
as
fortune
vention.
well
mind saying I've been proud of you
was the only woman I
As lie asked this question the two
as fume for Dick Herbert, so you see if he were suddenly very tired. He uguiu. She
once or twice. I'.ut 1 want you to show ladies who had lately come in turned
was in ever cared for, though she vus almost
for
he
felt
rather
dejected,
It
in
uufeminiue
the
isn't
exuetly
girl the
the world that you're more than a good quickly, as if on an impulse, and
young enough to be my daughter. She
act of doing a hideous thing
to wunt to win the race."
chauffeur and the owner of a hand- looked round for the tirst time.
his
promised to be my wife; but before
best
friend,
wounding
said
"I
he
and
see,"
Christopher;
amasome red car or u second-ratthe time came she run away, and left
"The gyroscopic freak," echoed Slav
had
Christopher
see
stealthily
did
quietly,
several
things.
teur detective. I want you to show erick. "It's just on the cards that that
a note saying she couldn't make up her
a
taken
from
his
und,
penknife
pocket
"Look !" exclaimed M'Lellan, abrupt
that you're the best there is, ami that particular freak is going to revolution
mind to huve me. So you're the girl
ly breaking a long silence. "What's with his hand behind him, hud driven
Scarlet ltunner's the same kind. Win ize automobilism. I would not cure to
the little blade deep Into Scarlet Run- Christopher Ruce risked ruining himthat we've just come In sight
this urize, boy, win It, and I shall say: bet high
self for?"
ner's tire.
against it."
there under the third hill?"
in.
'Here's my successor a young man
"I'm the girl to whom he behaved
"I wouldn't care to bet high on It,'
"I suid 'we' mustn't wait. And you
As he thus resolved, the freaks were
"By Jove! it's the Cigar I" cried
who's done something for the world to
like a knight of King Arthur's tuble,"
must go first," she repeated.
Christopher.
laughed
"
Christopher.
The
alone.'
had
It
done
talk of, and
girl
"You think old Dick Herbert won't busily getting uwuy.
"Sorry," suld Christopher dully. Dorothy Herbert answered.
"You've got a chance yet," said
hopped up Into the gyroscopic cur once
Just then a man who had been about run his car?"
"Then I wish he would be a love"I'm afraid I cun't obey. I appear to
Race's
and
oflicial
club
an
heart
observer
the
M'Lellan;
from
to pass the (aide turned at sound of
leaped
sick fool. Anyhow, I forgive him now.
"I should think it's premature to call more,
be hung up, too. Tire down, I see."
Working the Butter.
on
He was hot
his rival's trail now
the excited voice, stopped abruptly, it a car. My idea is that it's proved by her side, und then, with scarcely
Dorothy Herbert stared at the flat- I wouldn't huve had him do anything
a sound from the engines, the black,
so near that, to his surprise and al
cold
and came back n step or two.
cannot be run through the
water
Do
hear
different.
Chris?
thut,
you
a big disappointment."
car shot ahead like a most horror, he could see that the tening rubber, and M'Lellun whistled Shuke hands."
"How do you do?" he asked, speaktank several times daily, or where Ice
"I wonder. Poor old chap ! It won't shark
faintly.
chasing Its prey. Two minutes snaky gyroscope was slowing, and
ing to both men, hut putting out his be the lirst he's had. Hut do you
By the time the evening was over Is used, It is advisable to use an In
"It would be quixotic of you to wait
Inter came Christopher's turn, his own rocking strangely from side to side.
hand to the elder.
was quite sure, and once sulated tank.
Christopher
I never saw him myself, he's
me
for
on
went
now,"
Christopher.
It was Sir John Maverick, ardent so much abroad; but I have friends "observer" having by this time mount- Then the black, shark-lik- e
object ran "Fortune of war. But I don't
for all, he was a lovesick fool. When
5. Churn The barrel type of churn
up
give
in towards the near side and came to
motorist, millionaire proprietor of the who've met him, and say he's rather a ed to the seat beside him.
me long to repluce his uncle accused him of it again in a Is simple. Inexpensive, easy to operwon't
take
It
yet.
Mall on the Car, and the organizer of fine old fellow."
Through London und the stretch of a standstill.
this tire, and I have a fighting chunce very different tone he confessed. No ate, and easily cleaned.
As Christopher came up the girl had
the freak race. He knew Christopher
6. Butterworker
The lever and the
scolding followed, however.
still."
"His is a mere name to me," an- suburbia that lies between town and
strange-lookinline
of
the
utter
ev
in
country
long
down,
dejection
just gone
only slightly.
"She'll get a rich husband if she table butterworkers are very satisfac"associated only
swered
Hesitating,
automobiles
built
for
the
line
of
ber
Old Mr. Knee was delighted nt the witli theChristopher,
in
many
ery
figure. Something
the girl let herself be hypnotized by takes you," the old mun sold. "But
tory. The former Is simpler and less
failure of the compressed-ai- r
meeting, as much for his nephew's business; so, naturally. I don't ex running of this race ran slowly himself, which he did not understand, the command in her late enemy's eyes. I don't believe she'll be marrying you expensive. When making large, quanp
The
order
had
been
he
felt
him
made
as
for
disconnect
his
own,
the oil
nuke
vaguely
given
Her car moved forward. Christopher for your money. You have certain at- tities of butter a table worker or commuch now. Anil if he's old, he enough.
that no competitor must pass another
and put on the brake. Scarlet followed.
that It would be u good thing for Chris- pect
well funk tomorrow."
tractions, and I've an idea she's aware bined churn and worker Is frequently
may
until
had
been
reached, Runner stopped, pulsing, by the side
open spaces
topher to know this Important person.
out beyond the outskirts of Ed of them already. It's only fair you used.
There was a sudden brisk movement
Far
was
therefore
"Sit down and have some lunch with at tin' next table, so brisk that it atChristopher
compelled of the sad Cigar.
A floating dairy
7. Thermometer
inburgh crowds began to line the road should get a prize of some sort, and I
us," suggested old Mr. Knee.
Christopher got down from his car way on either side cheering, enthusi expect she'll see that. She seems won- thermometer should be used.
The to keep at the enemy's buck. He hod
tracted Christopher's attention.
The millionaire accepted without de- younger of the two ladies hud twisted but too muny opportunities for observ- and walked towards her.
for a woman
8. Cream and Buttermilk Strainer
astic crowds, prepared to give the win- derfully
"Can I do anything for you, Miss ners a
mur, saying that a friend whom he round in her chair, sitting with her ing the big car and Its chauffeuse.
and not conceited, either; so whether A strainer similar to a colander or a
Scotch welcome.
hearty
Of its puce Christopher had been Herbert? he asked.
had asked had failed him, and he had arm Hung over the buck, her Hushed
she'll
think
she's good enough to make strainer dipper Is frequently used for
At last Christopher struck the su
The girl was gazing at him in asthought himself doomed to eat alone. face turned upon her surprised neigh- able to form no estimate until open
perb line of Princes street, and far up to you for the ten thousand pounds straining both the cream and butterwns
It
but
then
shot
tonishment.
of
reached,
his
country
John
Sir
object, bor.
spoke freely
at the other end he could see you flung at her, to say nothing of the milk. A hair sieve Is sometimes used
"Do anything for me?" she echoed, away
which was to encouruge Inventors.
"He funks nothing," she said, In a forward with the speed of a newly disa crimson banner, which marked the hundred thousand you'd have lost If as a buttermilk strainer because butRuncomet.
covered
Scarlet
In
discussion
to
astonishment.
"I don't under winning post. Speeding towards that she hadn't had her mother's face, who ter does not stick to It as It does to
Opening
uny
low but intensely uugry tone. "It's
They had not got
of Christopher's car when the old mini sheer Jealousy which makes you talk ner's throttle, he ulso leaped ahead, stand. I'm en panne. You've beaten flutter of red was the
can tell?"
tinware.
gyroscope.
on
close
the
heels.
me.
on.
enemy's
Please go
I I cun't start
found that he was in danger of making like that. Y'ou ought to he ashamed of keeping
Rod A rod with
9.
Nobody could tell. But Christopher
The air rang with applause as the
Soon
the gyroscope, with Scarlet again, that's all."
himself late for an engagement. He yourself. It's disgusting. To call your
disk on one end Is
snakelike car, with the pale girl driv- asked that question, or something a four or
Her voice wavered and choked.
was obliged to excuse himself before sneers at a brill i a nt inventor and his Itunner close, behind, gained upon the
equivalent, and Dorothy answered that more effective in stirring cream than a
the flag.
"I should like to help you, if I can," ing, passed beneath
the coffee and liqueurs, but he Insisted invention bad taste would be too other curs that hud started before
Stirring
spoon or other Implement.
had timed his own arriv she would do her best.
Christopher
them.
said Christopher.
that luncheon must not be curtailed by mild."
rods should be well tinned and smooth
(END OF SCARLET RUNNER.)
al as he followed, and he came' In at
to
The
"But
albut
the others, and hurried away almost
asked
Cigar
(as
I"
the
Christopher
began
handsome
why?"
be
cleaned
so that they may
girl,
protested
"Dorothy
easily.
the finish precisely as he had started,,
call the Herbert invention) and Scarlet most suspiciously. "I've been most
before the two lie had left behind Madame du Guescliu.
10. Wooden paddle.
Drunken Animals.
exactly two minutes behind the car
fifRunner
had
in
started
race
the
to
could rise from the table.
rude
not
that
horribly
11.
you
Wooden ladle.
you which set out before him.
"Beware of the monstrosity tomorNine out of every ten of the monkeys
The talde was near the entrance, row," she went on. her voice quivering. teenth and sixteenth respectively; at didn't deserve It. But anyhow, I don't
12. Tin palls.
Old Mr. Race had come by train to seen on barrel organs are a warning
of
the
end
the
lirst
former
deserve
to
the
of
hud
take
now,
13. Half gallon tin dipper.
therefore Christopher
day
you
anything
except
only "Like a monster. It may devour you
Edinburgh to meet the winner of the against intemperance. Their position is
a few steps to see his uncle as far as and all your
14. Hand butter printer.
except hatred."
When you're was already ninth, the latter tenth.
first prize, who, from telegraphic ac- the result of too great a love for beer.
Im
wns
The
nn
Mr.
two
in
"Y'ou
first
Kace went out,
haven't exactly put yourself counts, he bad little doubt would be The natives, when
15. Scrub Brush A stiff fiber brush
the door. As
night halt
swallowed up, when you're simply noout
go
they
man
old
Is preferable to one with soft brisludies came in, passing by the
where, perhaps you'll be sorry for portant midland town, where all the out to please me," returned Christohis nephew.
frequently fill pots with beer
und the young one apparently without speaking as you have of a man like automobiles were driven to garages pher dryly. "But why should you? And
He had taken a suite of rooms at the and put them In the jungle so that the tles.
and locked up.
a glance. I'.ut if they did uot pay the Iiichard Herbert behind Ids back."
Christopher learned I'm not doing this to please you. It's hotel which he considered best, and monkeys can find them. The result Is
smallest attention to him, Mr. Iluce
Christopher was overw helmed by the through a motoring acquaintance that because I can't do anything else. What had ordered the most elaborate dinner that when the monkey finds the beer TAKING CARE OF SEPARATOR
his rival was Richard Herbert's daugh- do you think's the matter?" he In- the chef could
was seized with the most lively and torrent of her wrath.
produce. And, behold he drinks until he Is helpless. The rest
compelling interest In one or both of
"I nm Indeed sorry," he ventured, "to ter and only child, driving in her fa quired.
his joyous preparations were wasted! Is simple. He finds himself In captivi Machine Should Be Cleaned
Thoroughly
them. He started, stared, and peered have unintentionally distressed you."
A few words, well meant on M'Lel- - ty before he has time to recover his
Immediately After Each Tim
eyeglasses,
through his
"Y'ou have uot 'distressed'
Inn's part, and spoken In praise of senses.
me,"
It la Used,
his lips, parted for a last word with broke In the girl. "You wouldn't have
There are several performing bears
chivalrous generosity.
Christopher's
Christopher, remaining open.
the power to do that. You have angave the old man some idea of the in the country which have to be made
"What's the matter,' uncle?" asked noyed me, for I hate Jealousy and inby the United States Departtrue state of the case.
companionable by a few pints before (Prepared ment
of Agriculture.)
the young man with rather a humorous justice, nnd I felt bound to protest
Unable to trust himself longer In the they will dance, while It is well known
Like all other milk utensils, the sep
light in his eyes. "You seem rather that's all."
he stumbled that elephants have a great love for arator should be cleaned
society of his fellow-mathoroughly
struck."
Three minutes later both ladles had
upstairs to the private dining room, Intoxicants. Whisky, as a matter of Immediately after each time It Is used.
"Lord bless my soul !" exclaimed the trailed their graceful frocks out of
where the
table com- fact, Is used at the coo as a medicine
Merely flushing the bowl with warm
old man. And with no other answer the restaurant.
pletely maddened bim. He had left for the elephants, and one of the nnl- water after use and taking it apart
BIr. Race marched out of the restauSir John Maverick laughed, and so
word for' his nephew to follow, and nials once drank 15 pints of good old for
washing but once a day Is a filthy
when Christopher arrived he was In Scotch. It cured him. London Tit- rant, looking like one who had seen a did Christopher; nevertheless the latand must be condemned. All
practice
Bits.was
from
ter
of
far
the
act
of
a
ghost.
happy.
throwing
large bunch
of the separator bowl, together
part
to
was
start
race
The
roses
hothouse
freak
the
Into the fire.
Kir John Maverick, nt
table,
great
with the other tinware, should first
Distance Lends Enchantment.
"Don't do that, uncle. It's murder,"
smiled as Christopher came back. He from Regent's park, and finish, after
be rinsed with lukewarm water, then,
e
thousand-milat
Do
old
She
think
In
a roundabout
It will be all
his
said the young man.
run,
you
had caught the expression
scrubbed with a brush In
I I want to commit murder," stam right for us after we are married to thoroughly
friend's face and In the eyes that Edinburgh.
warm water In which washing powder
a
mered Mr. Race, too furious to be co- settle couple of squares away from ha been dissolved. Soap or soap powEarly on the morning fixed for the
peered at the two beautiful women from
start the automobiles began to move
herent "I'd I'd like to murder you, my family?
behind their glass windows.
der are liable to leave a soapy film
He I was going to say couple of on
and smash up your beastly car."
"I didn't know Mr. Race was a la- nut of the big garage and take up their
the utensil and should not be used.
"Come, Isn't that rather hitting a states.
dles' man in these days," he said. allotted places. An enormous crowd
8oda ash or one of the commercial
man when hes down?" suggested
"But that couple are attractive enough assembled to criticize or admire them.
dairy cleansing powders Is satisfacThe place Immediately In front of
to make a Don Juan out of a Diogenes."
Christopher. "I didn't enjoy getting
True Charity.
tory, a either Is easily rinsed off. The
When you hear of the other fellow's utensil should then be sterilized by
beaten, you know."
"I shouldn't have thought even they Scarlet Runner was vacant. No freak
"Oh, didn't you. Indeed? Then why faults be deaf, and when you see bis mean of the farm sterilizer or boiled
would have that effect on such a hard- had yet come to take It : and officials
did you let yourself be beaten. You've faults yourself be blind, but be all for live minutes.
ened old cynic as my uncle." said organizing the race flitted nervously
Dashed by in an Insulting Cloud of Smoke.
chucked away ten thousand pounds of eyes and ears to bis virtues.
by, now and then, to glare at the un
Christopher.
'
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small
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The American boy Is dead; long live of cubic feet of natural gas yearly are
still,
It
by the Jitney
OFFICE BOY IS UP TO DATE pockets exuding letters of
should be washed twice with
measured at pressures up to 300 tion,
dation; he doffed bis cap and was spun shirt kept whispering to him necessary to be deferential any more. the American boy !
water at about the same temHe can keep his feet on the desk and
deferential and said "sir" when you that be was overpaid.
pound or more per square Inch. The pure
perature as the buttermilk.
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Youth Has Full AppreErrors in the measurement of nat- ror often rise to 3 per cent; at 200
mild and magnificent eye." Fortified our
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per cool
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signs
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famous,
aspired
summer where one ha no
"Der Tag" has arrived for the boy. ing was threadbare but neat. His hair of the times I ,The modern boy knows man, they do not now make the ordi- United 8t. tes bureau of mines to cent. Natural gas is more compressi- Ice orduring
Is not well equipped for hanThere was a time, to be recalled only and his shoes were brushed. His his valuation In "the open market. He nary office boy. Most of the extraor- reach as high as 10 per cent. The ble than a perfect gas.
dling milk.
with difficulty, when a boy was only a mother was a poor widow who took Is sophisticated and In his bright lexi- dinary one are Incipient magnates In volume of a gas la stated by this old
con
terms
curb
the roaring plants where war muni- law of physics to vary Inversely as
the
that deal with
Toast to Mothers.
boy, says an editorial writer In the Washing and he took all her savings.
Cool Milk Immediately.
To our Mothers:
Philadelphia Ledger. You whistled He came on duty with the morning markets and shoestring speculation are tion are made. Or else they are In the pressure applied to It, but this
May their eye
A soon as the milk Is drawn from
when you wanted him and he came. star and worked till the moon retired. heavily underscored. He means to day school and night school stuffing proves to hold good only for pressures never be opened to and their heart the raw It should be cooled
Be waited la Ha for a lace, hi His wages were $2J50 a month and a form the height of fame and for themselves with useful information. near that of the atmosphere. Billions never closed to our weaknesses I Life
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Louisa Goes

Over the Top
By GIDEON HOB
of Tk Vieilanm
Louisa Is tbe school scrub woman.
She has been connected with tbe school

for years. She bas been there with her
brooms, her palls, her mops and her
eternal thoroughness.
Louisa was German.
She spoke
German. She thought German. She
dreamed Germany. She was In America
only because she could not "earn so
much as here." She had come here a
generation ago with a young married
sister. The sister had gone back to
Germany, leaving her baby with
Louisa. He grew up as most boys do
whose mothers are not about and
whose supporting aunts have to go out
to work.
He was
he smoked.
He spent his wages as he wished.
Louisa would look at him grimly nnd
mutter: "Aeh, If only I had you In
Chermany."
It was for the boy that she worked
It wns of hfm and the Faderlnnd
that she talked as she rubbed, rubbed,
rubbed. "Ach, what think? That boy
he lends five dolnrs to n man on the
block nnd he move away and we can't
And him.
"Not so It Is in Chermany. There he
could not do this. Make bills and hide
himself. There you have a little book,
From school yet you have It. In It
stands your name, your age, your hair.
your eyes, and all what you do for a
living.
"First thing you do If you move, you
must go to the police and show your
book, then again when you arrive you
show your book to the police.
"No, no, In Chermany you cannot
run away. There they have It much bet
ter. You are nil bosses. Neln ! Tou
hove not the discipline. Hrrp! Rrrpt
Forwnrd march !" and Louisa shoulder
ing her brooms and mops marched
down the corridor to the applause and
laughter of the little children marching

gatbered for tbe morning chat, Louisa
came In, her face shining. "Look," she
said to tbe young teacher, "here is my
He Is a soldier now,
boy's picture.
How grand be looks. He Is a sergeant
already."
Louisa gaxed lovingly at the post
card picture of a fine looking soldier
boy.
"Ha, ha, my fine fellow. Now
you don't turn over and sleep again
while I call you five times more. Ta
tata, Ta tata, Ta ta ta. Forward
march. That Is fine for you," she
chuckled.
Tbe Liberty Loan posters came,
The big loan drive was on. Louisa
fell In love with one of the posters.
"Such a beautiful young lady. How
strong she Is waving the flag and
leading the army. She Is schoen, ya,
yn, she calls for money for the soldiers.
She shall have It. Ya, ya."
Glancing about to be sure she was
not noticed. She slipped Into the office,
Once Inside she drew from her pocket
an envelope with the red trlnngle In
the corner and laid It before the head
teacher. "Look. This money my boy
sends. It Is the hioney they give him
for being a good soldier. That money
I never spend.
Take It and buy
Liberty Bond." So Louisa wont over
the top for Uncle Sam.

THE TEST
JEWETT '
of the Vigilantes.
This Is your crisis, this your hour;
Earth's oceans and Its shores
Hold but one place of portent power,
One duty it Is yours.
By JOHN BROWN

Think not to hide amid the crowd
That covers land and sea:
The voice of Fate Is calling loud;
"Look to him, world 'tis he!"
no other. None are born
To do what you must do;
Not beaten captain watts such scorn
For failure, as must you.
Yea, you

It ts the test,
the fine one;
Shall king-- or people reign?
Who are the people? There are none
If one ts called In vain.

and cost,
The glory or the shame.
If freedom's cause today ts lost.
You only are to blame.
On you the sorrow, blood

Into school.
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True dignity Is never gained by place
and never lost when honors are with-

LESSON FOR JULY 28

drawn.

HELPFUL

OBEYING GOD.
LESSON

TEXTS-Matth-

James

Jot.

ew

1:22-2-

GOLDEN TEXT If ye love me, ye will
keep my commandments.
John 14:15.
DEVOTIONAL READING John 15:8-1PRIMARY TOPIC-Lov- Ing
Qod and doing his will.
LE88ON MATERIAL Matthew 4:18-2James 1:22-2AND
SENIOR
INTERMEDIATE,
ADULT TOPIC-ObedieTo whomt
Why? HowT
ADDITIONAL
MATERIAL I Chronicles 16:16: Psalms W317-1Matthew 5:19;
17.
John 15:12-1I John 2:3--

Obedience Is a vital part of our reThe obedience of the Chrisligion.
tian Is not legal hut filial. Eternal
life Is not secured through obedience,
but obedience Is the tangible evidence
that one possesses It.
I. The Call of the First Disciples
(Matt 4:18-221. By whom
Jesus Christ (v. 18).
Jesus Is the Son of Cod. Since he
Is equal with God, he Ims the right to
call. Those who hear his call should
render Instant and hearty obedience.
2. The circumstances of their call
(v. 18).
The call came to them while they
were, busy with their business Inter
ests. God always calls men who are
vitally engaged in some business, not
those In Idleness.
3. The nature of (v. 19).
It was a definite rail, In that defi
nite men were called into a definite
service.
(1) To follow Christ. We must fol
low Christ before we can serve him.
Only Christians can do Christian work.
We should follow him to be like him.
in order to win others to him.
(2) To win men for him "Fishers
of men." Christ calls men Into work
of the same character as that In which
they were engaged. They had been
fishing for fish ; now they are to be
fishers of men. When Christ calls
men he does not call them to a lower
service. This Is a fine case of promotion. Men catch fish to kill and feed
upon them, hut Christ's disciples catch
men to mnke them alive and feed
them.
4. Response to Christ's call (w. 20- 22).
(1) They left their business Inter
ests Immediately.
(2) They not only left their busi
ness, hut James and John left their fa
ther also. Following Jesus sometimes
means turning one's hnck upon business Interests nnd denrest friends and
relations.
Regardless of what it
costs, the true disciple will render Instant obedience to the' call
of Christ, because he has a right to
call us, and we can trust his wisdom
to not call until he has need.
II. The Motive for Obedience (John

(
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For the Garden Party

THE

HINT8 AND
TIVE IDEAS.

SUGGES- -

Three square fee' of garden for n
lettuce bed will supply the fumlly with
crisp nice salad till slimmer. Head lettuce will
take more room but It
is worth tbe time and
trouble.
A row or two of peas
will keep one supplied
with fresh peas if plumed every two weeks from
July until frost comes.
The sputula or flexible knife has
forefinger for
usurped the
lu our grandscraping out dishes,
mothers' day spatulas were unknown.
The fear of spreudiug disease and a
knowledge of germ life has made us
all more careful about using our
fingers and hands in food. The linger
nail, with tbe lest of cure, will harbor countless bacteria. This cure of
but Is
food Is not being
recognized as a necessity for decent
living.
The appetizing horseradish is an
addition to any dinner. With a few
roots in the garden they may be added to the pickle Jar put up for winter.
Less butter Is used on griddle cakes,
so they tell us, if a little butter Is
added to the hot sirup used on the
Some people feel thnt both
cakes.
butter and sirup on cukes is wasteful; however, those who have always
used ImiIIi are learning to conserve.
New greeu peas are improved by the
addition of a tenspoonful of sugar to
Some like a
them while cooking.
small bunch of mint cooked with peas.
Beets, corn, carrots, turnips and beets,
when they are not naturally sweet,
are improved by the addition of a
little sugur.
Gum camphor in the sliver chest
will keep the silver from tarnishing.
Clean the painted walls of kitchen
or bath room on a damp day or with
the room steaming with hot water; this
lessens the work by
A little pa rn III u rubbed over the
kitchen range while it Is still warm
will keep it shiny nnd good looking.
Always save all the paraffin from
jelly; wash It nnd keep in a clean, dry
place to melt up again to cover the
Jelly.
Mutintlc acid (very poisonous) will
clean stains from porcelain. Use care
to rinse It well after using, or It will
eat through the glaze of the porcelain.
d

over-fuss-

the dry ingredients In the butter, then
add the other things, nnd, lustly, a
fourth of a cupful of mild Vinegar nnd
a cup of cottnge cheese; beut until
smooth, then fold in the cretin.
Let us ever glory in something

and

strive to retain our admlratliin for all
that would ennoble, and our Interest In
all that would enrich and besutlfy our
life.

SEASONABLE

GOOD THINGS.

For a hot day try one of these new
and refreshing punches, made from
whey.

paring
cheese

A'ter
the

whey,

rich In
mineral salts, Is
used with various
fruit juices and
served us punch.
Take u quart of
whey, six teaspoon- fuls of sugur, tlie Juice of two lemons,
a few slices of diced pineapple, and a
tuhlespoonful or two of niarlscliino
cherries. Mix and chill, serving very
which

Is

"

if fei?

1

cold.

Spiced Cheese Pudding Cut two
slices of bread Into cubes and place
in n greased baking dish, i'eat the
yolks of two eggs until thick and
whites until stiff, lilencl the yolk with
a cupful of milk,
f
cupful of
sugar,
teaspounful of salt and
For tne garuen party and nil the
a cupful of cottage cheese to which a
fourth of a tenspoonful of sodu has rest of summertime's enguglng oppors
been added.
Add
of a tunities for living outdoors some clevf
cupful of raisins,
tenspoonful er hats nnd bags to match have been
made. They all take cognizance of
each of allspice and cinnamon nnd
teuKpoonftil euch of mace and the fact that everywhere the lady goes
goes, too, and it Is
cloves; then fold the whites, pour tho her knitting-bamixture over the cubes of bread and getting to be as much an affair of Inbake like a custard In n moderate terest and Importance as the hat It
With the Introduction of miloven. A meringue may lie put on top matches.
If desired.
linery liralds nnd laces In its construcwe have summer knitting bags
Lemon Tapioca Jelly. Soak n cup- tion,
ful of tapioca in four cupfuls of cold different from anything that has gone
before. Knitting Is becoming n sort
water overnight. Cook with the addi- of
national pastime the tired busin
of
tion of
of tenspoonful
ness woman und the woman of leisure
a
salt in
double boiler until clear.
If there are such any more declare
Add one cupful of sugar, the Juice of
It restful to the nerves. Anyway, It
half a lemon nnd one and n half lem- Is essential
and must be attended to.
ons cut In the thinnest possible slices
The novel bag shown In the picture
(mere shavings). Pour Into a cold. Is
affair covered
merely n
wet mold and chill. Serve utunolded With
ribbon, lace and n fancy millinery
with n custard or cream.
braid a companion piece to the frilly
Mock Terrapin. Take a pound and midsummer hat
that Inspired It. It Is
n litil f of ven cut in small pieces af
and very chic designed for
ter cooking until tender. Add a small capacious
the woman who is able to indulge In
bunch of diced celery, two
little fancies und not recommended for
ed eggs also diced, salt und pepper
nnd a little grated onion. Prepnre n
Slip-Ov- er
white sauce using a pint of milk nnd
four tahlespoonfuls each of flour and
butter cuoked together until all is
well blended before adding the milk
Season well with salt and paprika and
pour lint over the prepared meut.
Serve with toasted bread.
one-hul-

nue-lui-

three-fourth-

one-hal-

THOSE WHO CANNOT GO
Louisa liked to mingle with the
teachers. At the beginning of the war.
when the teachers gathered In their lit
By EDWARD A. G. HERMANN
tle knots discussing the possibilities
of the Vigilantes.
and speculating on the outcome of It
Are you sorry? Or are you glnd?
all, Louisa made her contribution
Perhaps you would go If you could.
"Ach, the discipline. Von Hlndenburg, but you must stay at home.
Von Hlndenburg. He Is for discipline.
You cannot be a hero at the battle- He Is the soldier. Such a flue one front, but you can live heroically wher
never lived.
You will see he will ever you are.
win.
He Is a- - Gottlike man."
It takes five men at home to keep
Don't one man In the trenches.
"Oh, Louisa, have a heart.
scare us so early In the morning,"
YOU belong to one of those groups
scoffed Boy Teacher, reaching for the of five men.
brief case that rested at his feet. But
The five men at home must stand to
Louisa was before him and placed It
and do the things that count
gether
In his hands.
most for one man at the front. For
"Oh, thank you, Louisa, but you any one man to fall Is to play false to
mustn't do that. You'll spoil me. I'm the cause for which we work and they
not used to It."
fight.
We will Hooverlze and specialize
"I should hope not," sniffed another
You cannot fight, but you can work
about the foods we eat;
Inyoung teacher, "I should hope not
and pray ; you can love and serve ; you
We'll eliminate the sugar and 'educe
deed.
The Idea of a woman waiting can save
the wheat and meat;
carefully nnd give sacrl- on a perfectly healthy, strong young ficlally. Above all else you ought to
We will laud corn, rye and barley and
wartime foods,
other
man. I bet I wouldn't do It."
No talent will enable us to do any
worship In times of war.
And economize on fuels and all else
work without drudgery, but no chil"Ach, no? In Chermnny you would
the law Includes!
We believe our cause Is righteous.
dishness must tempt us. to Kive It up
Caroline Louise Sumner.
be better disciplined. You would save Our faith Is Justified. Our human Inbecause It Is hard. No work can be
the man all."
not
to
us.
are
stincts
well done by any one who Is unwilling
lying
14:22-24)- .
ABOUT COTTAGE CHEESE.
MORE
to sacrifice ease to Its accomplishment.
the
our
brave
for
which
Ideals
The lofty
"Why? Why?" stamped
young
The grand motive actuating obedi
teacher. "Why should a woman save boys are fighting are the Ideals for
The proof thnt
The modern cold method of prepar- COME TO SUNDAY NIGHT TEA.
a man anything?"
which pure Christianity has stood for ence Is love to Christ.
we obey him. ing cheese is by using
of a
When the church has we do love him Is thnt
"Because," Louisa condescended. 1,000 years.
Junket tablet to a
It Is not desirable that we
"Because he Is a soldier. He fights been blind to the vision of the Even when we may not be conscious
of milk ourselves ond our friends ofdeprive
gallon
for the Faderland. Without the man ideals she has grown wenk and un of unusual outgoings of the affection,
little
we love
warmed to 80 dewhat are you? Nothing. It Is for worthy of the great Leader. We stand the conclusive evidence that
pleasures because we
com-- !
his
then
allowed
we
.that
is
grees,
Keeping
obey.
are a war, for we need
you to marry a fine soldier, mother a with him today for the sanctity of
to stand overnight,
mnndments means such a regard fori
fine soldier, raise up a fine soldier. womanhood and the protection of chilto get away from the
Is then drained
as
and
them
we
treasure
them
that
highly
That Is your duty.
That you were dren ; for Justice and mercy, truth and
things that worry and
a heavy
for
The
rewnrd
through
preclou
something
distress In order to keep
placed in the world for. Now he," righteousness; for Industrial, political such obedience Is to hnve Christ s
unbleached
linen
a
life. The
pointing to the Boy Teacher, "would and social democracy ; for Internationcloth to remove
make a fine " But the young teacher al law and universal brotherhood; for prayer for us to God to send bis Holy
joy of giving lis well as
A
he
us
14:10,
small,
17).
Then,
(John
whey.
upon
had fled.
the establishment of the kingdom of Spirit
receiving hospitality
too, the Father will love us, and he Inexpensive thermometer should he
The teachers began to grumble. God on earth.
should not lie allowed
as
ut
the
will
Son
abode
take
their
used,
end
the
temperature
guessing
up
to die out.
On tills
there are
These are the great Ideals which
"Germany, Germany. Louisa Is alwith us. Tills abode 1r not temporary is not always sufe. Let the milk stand those far from home or day
ways cheering for Germnny.
lonely who apWhy carry with them freedom, pence nnd but
In which water is kept
a
In
receptacle
perninnent.
don't these people go back and fight happiness for all the future.
preciate keenly a little glimpse of
III. The Kind of Obedience That at 80 degrees until the curd is formed. home life; it makes smooth many a
No. They stay
for the Fatherland?
After all, true religion Is the real
more
Is
The
sooner
used
the
1:22-27junket
here and root for Germany."
hard road and gives new purpose to
conservator of civilization nnd the ul- Counts (.Tames
1. The obedience of deeds (vv. 22- - curd is formed. In many places skim
on "keeping on." On Sunday the
The LuslUnl- - Was Sunk.
timate unifier of humanity. The fumilk may he bought ut a reasonable keep
dinner Is usually a late one, so the
Then came the news of the sinking ture of democracy and civilization Is 24).
this
most
and
makes
satisfactory
Hearing God's Word will do no good price,
need be nothing very substanof the Lusltnnia. The teachers gath- bound up with Christianity.
On the farm, supper
unless It Is accompanied with obedi- cheese with junket.
tial. For those who have not dined
ered and discussed the news angrily.
milk
is
where
In
abundance,
produced
ence. Hearing nnd not doing Is as
heartily, cold roast beef, sliced, with a
"The devils. Our people. Hundreds
futile as heholdlng ones face in a cottage cheese should be n common Mexican or Spanish sauce Is good, or
of them.
Frohmnn, Archie Butts.
who
THE FLAG SPEAKS
dish. To those
object to the sinir-- I
looking glass and forgetting what man- milk
eggs, macaroni and cheese,
Hubbnrd. It's awful. It was full of
taste the uddition of a bit of soda escnlloped
ner of man he Is. Calling Christ Lord,
or any escnlloped dish which Is suffwomen and little children.
Shamea third of a teaspoon-- '
to
fourth
a
(from
will
not
avail
he
what
and
GARRISON
says,
doing
By THEOD08IA
ful."
will neutralize the acid; In fact, iciently satisfying may be served. As
of the Vigilantes.
Is one of the foods we are
nothing (Matt. 751. 22). To pretend ful)
Wondering, Louisa poked her head
method Is ofteu used in cheese macaroni
this
comnot
bis
God
and
minds
know
to
me,
Great
keep
planned
Inside the door. "What Is? Is somedishes for those who Imagine they asked to conserve, rice mny be used
Is to He (1 John 2 :4).
High hearts made me,
mandments
In Its place most acceptably.
one dead you cry so?"
never could like cottage cheese.
8trong arms raised me
2. The obedience of perseverance
To fly while life endures;
If the night is n bit damp or chilly
"Yes, they're dead," and a teacher
of
ski
A
in
a
milk
makes
about
gallon
(v. 25).
Fine souls wrought for me.
a good hot soup Is always relished for
sprang forward and pushed the heada
of
half
which
a
and
Is
look
cheese,
Brave men fought for me.
God's
Into
not
pound
We should
only
lined paper full In Louisa's face. "Your
meal.
Bound and broken sought for me.
Word nnd admire Its perfections, but good substitute for meat, as it fur- - the beginning of the
Now I am yours.
lovely Germans killed them."
Milk toast made of nicely toasted
material
and persistently do the nlshes as much
steadfastly
"Killed? What Is?"
The wide world sees me.
things required. Only those who thus as the same weight of beef, though It bread and n white snuce, rich with
"The Lusltanla was sunk by the
The wild seas know me.
persevere shnll be blessed In their is not as rich in its energy supply as good top milk, makes n fine supper
The four winds lift ma
Germans. She was carrying many
meat.
for tbe kiddles, and even the older
deeds.
a
and
A
flame;
signal
Americans."
'The Junket tablet Is dissolved in a folks will like It with a dash of grated
3. The obedience of speech (v. 20).
Tour youth and your age,
"So!" said Louisa coolly. "Well,
Tour hope and heritage.
The one who has genuine religion tablespoonful of cold water, then ndded cheese for flavor.
Tour father's father's page
they was told to stay off that boat
control his tongue. Just as the to the milk. Because the curd Is finer
will
Cottage cheese with dates Is a most
Thai bears your name.
The fools. Served themselfs ' well
physician ofttlmes can dingnose the In this method of making cheese a tasty combination. See thnt the cheese
Is
cloth
right."
needed for draining. Is well seasoned; If made of skim
Tour hands uphold me.
physlcnl condition of the patient by an heavy
Tour strength sustains me,
"Keep still," screamed the young
examination of tbe tongue, so the Do not drain until too dry; then mix milk ndd crenm or butter to enrich It,
Tour service honors me
teacher.
Well' ask your precious
moral and spiritual condition of the with snlt, pimentos, cream or any sea' then serve with chopped dates stirred
With every task It gives.
kaiser whether we may sail over his
Into it, or dates stuffed with the
individual can be determined by the soiling and flavor desired.
Hold me your word and worth.
ocean when be Isn't using It, I supHold me your sword and hearth
Cottage Cheese Salad. Take two cheese. No dressing will be needed
speech of the Individual. The one
to
me
earth
Hold
we
your
sign
Then
won't."
Well,
pose.
taking
who does not control his tongue proves cupfuls of cottage cheese and one cup with this salad.
That Freedom lives.
fresh umbrage at the ether's stolid
ful of minced pickled beets; mix a few
Sandwiches are always In order for
that his religion Is empty nnd void.
composure, she burst out: "What do
4. The obedience of kindness (v. 27) chopped pecans, and add any desired Simony night lunch and In many homes
Islands.
on
Small
Stations
Cable
would
be doing If yon
you think you
Those who have received the kind salad dressing.
the entire meal Is prepared by the
The longest continuous stretch of
were Id Germany now? Going about
Another salad combination. Take house, father and the children, who en
ness of God will manifest that kind'
now
that
la,
cable
submarine
working,
building like this one, dressed as
ness In their lives. This kindness will one cupful of chopped cabbage and ap- joy the work Immensely.
It Is good
miles
you are, mingling with the sort of without relay, la 3,458 nautical Island express Itself In ministering to the fa' ples nnpeeled (the red peeling adding a experience for them, too, for they be
to
Vancouver
from
that
Fanning
bit of color to the salad), add a half come very efficient nnd in time of need
people you meet here? Not for a min
therless and widows.
disute, xoud be dressed In rags, your In the Pacific, and the average
5. The obedience of purity of life cupful of chopped celery; serve with are able to prepare food acceptably.
than
less
ts
much
without
tance
relay
feet In wooden shoes, and you would
cottage cheese salad dressing.
A cupful of hot tea. cocoa or malted
(v. 27).
be. pulling a plow like an ox for your that. It Is evident, therefore, that
Cottage Cheese Salad Dressing.
The Law of God enjoins upon his
Is relished, especially If the eve
milk
such
cables
transoceanic
on
the
long
precious kaiser."
children not only purity of life, but Take a half cupful of milk, one egg. ning is cool ; If not. Iced tea or lem
Islands
Pacific.
across
the
as
those
Louisa Is For Uncle Sam.
a cupful of sour cream whipped, a
onade, or any of, the delicious fruit
must be found for relay stations. This abstinence from all appearance of evil.
Louisa went out shaking her head.
of snlt, a hhlf teasponnful of punches may be easily prepared.
one who has been made a partakThe
of
the
certain
of
the
rivalry
At last war was declared. We were explains
same
the
of
two
himself
mustard,
nature
er of the Divine
paprika,
keeps
"In It" Louisa paddled by the office European nations for the possession from the sins of the world. It means
of corn starch and one and
with her palls and brushes. "Hurrah, of small, solitary islets, scarcely more L his
a
half
the
of
tablespoonfuls of butter; cook
separation from the things
We're going than mere rocks, and useless except world
Fran von Hlndenburg!
which
corrupt
This
this.
as
a
such
for
Just
purpose
to Berlin to get your precious kaiser."
"Ya, ya," said Louisa sadly. "Such was the reason for Germany's acquiMethcJ.
Brotherhood.
Pleasing News.
of
Caroline
and Marianne
the
sition
things must be. It stands in the Bible.
"How did you get the reputation of
Enraged Creditor "I've had enough
Brotherhood should be as high a
Samoa
one
of
the
and
of
later
Purification by Ore. If it's God's wlU
to
these
of
so
stairs
wiser "I talk with a man
every day
mounting
as our love fot
being
group, at the time of our war with our love to God, deep as
we fight, then we fight"
the human collect this bill." Cool Debtor "Well, till I discover something he doesn't
ourselves, and as broad
When the teachers had gone to their Spain. Similarly Great Britain Is to
Mt of good news for you. know anything about Then I
I
a
have
pretend
rooms Louisa appeared in the office. be found In possession of conveniently family.
Brotherhood is not a hobby, but a Tomorrow I move down to the base- to explain It to him." Washington
world-"Hark," she whispered to the head placed islands all over the
ment"
Star.
kinship, privilege and responsibility.
teacher. "My boy has volunteered
Men today are eager and hungry fot
for the war. What yon think of that?
Just a Business Deal.
A Test of Time.
Delightful Arrangement.
the great redeeming truths expound
"I never before wore an overcoat ed
Isn't that fine? He saya: 'Mother
Another way in which a man can
Dorothy said to her mother: "I
warm
human
and
a
in
brotherly
went three errands yesterday, and you tell when he's getting along In years
Louisa, I must go,' and I tell him : "Go. with a belt. It comes In very handy
way.
We live In America, we are Ameri- - on a erowoea car. - -- now sor
ini
promised me two cents, but if you is hy noticing whether a reference to
not
Is
a
Brotherhood
eddy,
vagrant
girls who cant reach straps bang $m but a tidaet force moving with the haven't any change today well settle the veterans of D8 soanda at all funny
One morning when the teachers had to my belt.
t for one cent,"
to him or not.
"trade winds" of the soli-I-t
one-hal-
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hard-coo-

There are plenty of
anyone else.
pretty bags that are more simply made
of materials that are seasonable all
the year round. This particular bagj
suggests ways of using materials one
may have on hand for millinery lal
often discarded before It shows signs!
of wear.
It does not mnke much dlfferenc
what hats nnd bags are made of
as they are pretty and cleverly,
made. What Is called the "calico
vogue" has introduced calico, gingham,
cotton crepe, percale and other cottons
Into the making of extra hats for midsummer. They might all be classed aa
garden hats but, like sport hats,
they go everywhere.
And everywhere Is Just the place to
find knitting bags anyone who can
use a needle enn own one of these
matched sets. Silk cords and tassels.)
narrow silk fringes nnd narrow lingerie laces the
braid ond
edges are all
appropriately used with these smart.)'
Inexpensive, wartime novelties.
rlc-rn-

d

and Other Blouses

h
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'
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hody-hulldl-

'

da

r
liloiise and others thnt
The
s
but
have the nppeanince of
fasten on the shoulder, hnve been
steadily increasing in popularity and
their chances for becoming n feature
In full styles are excellent. So far the
s
have been developed In
georgette crepe almost to the exclusion of other materials, but it Is certain that they will lie made In more
Some of
substantial silks for fall.
themvhnve a short peplum nnd are
belted down with narrow belts of silk
or patent leather, but these are few
In comparison with the number that
are made regulation blouse length
thnt Is, disappearing under the skirt
at the waistline.
small patFor georgette
terns In brilliant bend embroidery are
so effective that nothing has supplant
ed
them for decorative purposes.
Bright colors, as emerald green, blue,
gold nnd rose, are chosen for many of
the blouses with peplums. They hnng
fnlrly straight and are belted in. Their
lines nnd hendwork are reminiscent of
American Indian art nnd they continue
to be nt once simple and very dressy.
With a blouse of this kind and n silk
or sntln skirt, one may dress up to the
requirements of almost any wartime
function.
The blouse shown In the picture Is
one of those thnt has the appearance
of a
but open on one shoulder to allow It to slip over the head.
It hardly needs description, since It is
plain, except for three single box
plaits In the georgette at the front
and back. Between the plaits at the
front there are two conventional flower motifs outlined In colored silks.
Four small crocheted buttons are set
along the shoulders;
The second blouse Is a model tbnt
has proved successful made of silk
slip-ove-

slip-over-

and of the sheer cottons, ns voile,
batiste, organdie, with a shirt front,
collar and cuffs of
white
organdie set in. In the picture It la
made of cross-bn- r
voile In china blue
with white organdie.
cross-tucke-

d

slip-over-

slip-over-

slip-ove-

Neckwear In Youthful Effects.
Spring brought In its wake jnany
bits of. dainty neckwear neckwear
which will bring that air of dash and
youthfulness that proves such an effective weapon to the summer maid.
Straight from La Belle France tbe collar, vestee and cuff combination has
won the heart of feminise America. A
collar, vest and cufCs can be worn with
silk sweater, developed In black and
White; the set Itself may be of polka
dot handkerchief linen In black and
white. Tiny crocheted buttons trim

Embroidery Now the Thing.
Is rapidly giving way to embroidery seems to be a
fashion tendency beyond dispute. It
is said thnt one reason why the metallic bead effect became so popular In
l'uris and later in America a season or
so ugo wus because It was possible to
make use of metal filings und scrapings
from munitions works for much of this
trimming. Hut for some reason very
little metal trimming is coming Into
tills country now and beads are scarce.
Embroidery is entirely within the
bounds of things available. Hence tbe
new dresses will show embroidery
rather than beads. It has been said
that there Is un end to
Orientul and ecclesiastical embroider
ies, that Is, bright colors have beea
overdone, and most of the smart
dresses showing embroidery will bo
worked In threads of the same color or
e
In some simple
contrast

That headed trimming

one-ton-

Organdie Frocks.
Organdie frocks, though a bit out of
the picture when we look at the clingfrocks of medieval
ing,
tendency, or even the starchless frocks
of Empire origin, are charming for the
young girl In their crlspness and freshness. With a wide, berlbhoned garden
parry hat they are bewltchingly youthful.
long-line-

the vestee, which so ably camouflage
the absence of the blouse. An organdie)
fichu collar edged with net can be worm
on a tailored suit Organdie has beea
exploited In this way, and a narrow
raffled edge of net makes an effective)
finish. The color scheme may be apple)
green and white.
Lace Trimming.

Filet lace trimming and hand
Droiaerea are prominent oa

white voile and
dresses.

organdie

T. J- Mabry, of Albuquerque, was 4
a visitor in the city on legal business this week.
-
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CAPITAL CITY IIEVS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
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Mrs. C. A. McBrlde,

visit her sister
of Manitou, Colorado.
E. S. Wheeler,

director of the

pubpas-

lic roads office in Albuquerque
sed through the city Monday on his
wiy to Taos.
presi- -

Hill, formerly
Prof Roscoe
-i.
.t
ui
dent or tne
mal school at Kl Kito was in the,
city Tuesday.
tapanisn-.-Miicricii-

ii

XT-

A

Major J. H. Toulouse, of Albuquerque, was a visitor in the city the
early part of the week.

Francisco Delgado, register of the
DntiaM W Vnnnir AcUtnnt Fuel U. S. Land Office left this week for
a
is
of
Albuquerque,
Administrator,
Las Vegas for a few days' outing.
visitor in the city on business connected with the Fuel Administrator's
Former Adjutant General A. P.
office.
Tarkington, now of Raton, was in
the city this week on business.
J. C. Kircher, supervisor of the SanCapt. R. C. Reid, federal disbursing
ta Fe national forest, returned Mon- officer
for the state has returned
day from a trip to the Upper Pecos from a week's
over the state on
country. He reports several good official business.trip
rains and ranges and stock it. fine
condition.
J. C. Ross, superintendent of the
Manual Industrial School at AlbuGovernor Lindsey delivered the querque and his sister-in-laMiss
graduating address to the class which Baskerville, were the guests of Rev.
had completed its course in the State and Mrs. Lansing F. Bloom, en route
Normal at Silver City on Wednesday. by automobile to the
This class was released for service country of Texas where they will
on the 25th.
visit relatives

RED CROSS

RED CROSS ROOMS
New
Buildias;
Sewing room open every after- noon, 2 to S.
Gauze room open every morn- ing (except Saturday), 10 to

Ifama

12.

Every afternoon (except
day), 2 to S; Thursday
ings, 7:30 to 9.30.

Sun- even- -

A branch of the Wagon Mouii'l
Red Cross Chapter was formed at
Nolan, last Sunday with sixteen members. The first meeting was held
Friday July 19th, at the Nolan Church

Mrs. Henry Lohmeier, a member
of the Optimo branch has knitted
during the past few months 14 sweaters, four pair of socks and a targe
amount of sewing work. This is considered a record and has stimulated
a rivalry between the ladies .and
we can expect soon to learn of others during such good work.
The Estancia Rod Cross
Chapter's quota to be furnished between now and the first of September
is 295 pair of socks and other articles
in proportion.

A party of the enthusiastic Red
called
Cross Ladies of Mosquero
An American Woman
Thursday to get the printing done for
Connected with the Red Cross in their big Patriotic day July 24th,
Serbia relates the terrible deeds of They're going at in the right way.
the Germans and Austrians in that Roy
Mrs. Theo. Roybal and child have
unhappy country. Hundreds of little The Local Unit
returned from Las Vegas where she
children were shot down in the
visited her mother Mrs. Rosana
Of the Red Cross is sending flO
Van C. Smith and D. W. Dennis, streets anNmany were crucified on
Assistant Attorney General Milton
Valdez several weeks.
I. Helmick and Wife, and Mrs. M.
the doors of their parents' dwellings a month to the State Penitentiary,
T. Dunlavy returned to Santa Fe Oil Company, of Santa Fe, are now as a warning of what to expect if to buy yarn used by the prisoners
C. E Eraser, of Moiuston, New the
for the soldiers.
early part of the week after a in the U. S. Army. Mr. Smith is there way any resistance.
Thirty who are knitting
Fe
Santa
to
Tuesday three week's
Jersey returned
auto trip through now at Camp Devens, Mass., and thousand Serbian girls have been
Pretty Red Cross Nurses from
Rito
the
to
a
from
sightseeing trip
Mr. Dennis is in the signal cor;s sold by the Germans to the Turks. Capitaii took Fort Stanton by storm
Colorado to Denver.
j
de lo Krijoles canyon.
in France.
Official photographs of the dead and last week resulting in the capture
crucified children are in existence to of a number of prisoners Aware of
H.
Toulouse
J.
formerly
Major
Mrs Relton D. Smith and Mis ti.Ith
Ben Martinez left Mdnday after silence German denials when the time the good treatment they would retltn xlaA frrA o rlmini stra Inn
Aimce Ricketts of Aztec will arrive
the men were easily captured
has accepted a place with the state noon for Phoenix, Arizona, where he comes for the world to demand ven- ceive, from
and
later reports enjoyed a
Saturday from Las Vegas to visit council
to the U. S. Revenue Col- geance and justice.
reported
as
acrense
ot
neia
ageui,
Mrs. Staplin before returning to their
delightful evening at the Red Cro3s
He has been
in their lector for assignment.
Clovis
this
week
went
and
to
Sin Juan county homes.
Social and dance in Capitan, on TuescolThe Proceeds From
interest. He will help organize com- appointed a deputy income tax back
4
. v. .. .
.. ...... w . . day. Fort Stanton Press .
v
"'- and is awaiting a lector and hopes to be assigned
councils,
J
munity
Bruce M. Barnard, of Shiprock, call to
New Mexico. Each last Saturday amounting to $12.8?
Washington for regular mili- to some issection ofabout
.,
- a
r
Crenville Red Cross
one of the best Indian post traders
four counties was turneaj over 10 ine
vross
given
nea
deputy
service.
Mr. Frank Staplin
in San Juan county arrived in Santa tary
of the size which those in our state chapter.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Fe this week to enlist in some branch
or a territory containing
average
MexH.
New
of
B.
chief
the
Dear Sir:
of the army. Mrs. Barnard and her ico field Gibbs,
from 60,000 to 75,000 population.
Miauel County Chapter
San
The
land
the
division
of
general
I am sending! you a condensed rerrother will conduct the store busi- office in
Is to furnish 450 refugiee garments
reporting the first general
ness
Colonel Edmund C. Abbott, station- and 175 sweaters and other articles port of our Red Cross branch and
conference held by Commissioner H. ed for the
past year at Camp Kearny in proposition by the first of Sep want to thank you in behalf of the
Miss Aurora Luccro has been ap- Clay Tallman .recently in Washing- and now commanding the military tember. Donations received the past Branch for the years subscription
says that stock driveways arc police at that cantonment was a few
to the Record which you so generouspointed by state director of employ- ton,
days amounted to S36.0U.
to take soon to be finally established and visitor in the city for a few days,
ly donated.
ment, D A. Macphcrson
R.
of
J.
superintendent
Teagarden,
run
to
be
newspaper cuts will
We now have 150 members and have
his parents, Judge and Mrs. the Chautauqua deposited in a bank
charge of an office of the service that
visiting
are
where
the
show
they
public
A. J. Abbott, at Frijoles, before leav- $32 for the Red Cross. The money organized a Junior Red Cross wjth
here, the fourth to be established located.
for
the
scarce
Men
are
.,
in the state, others being at
ing for "Over There," which it is represents the receipts from the sale 35 members.
service.
Since the 1st of March we have
Roswcll and Domini?.
rumored will be in the immediate of tickets to the chnMrcn's play,
in the following articles:
future.
at the turned
Torch,
Liberty's
given
.
fiibb-.14 Bed Shirts.
Matias
and
I!
H.
F.
P. Davics.
Montoya
Procopio
Mayor
Chautauqua.
ft
Pair Bed Socks.
E. D. Sidebottom,
and Ralph M. Montoya, of Espanola engaged in a RAYNOLDS APPEALS
From the eighth street carnival
6 Pair Operating Leggins.
Kenderion were appointed a com- little target practice in that city
conducted by some of the entcrpris
CHAIRMEN
COUNTY
TO
28 Pajama Suits.
mittee at a meeting of the Chautau- Saturday. The punk marksmen both
TO FINISH UP STAMP DRIVE ing Las Vegas children over $17.00
24 Sweaters.
qua guarantors this week, to receive received only glancing wounds, the
was contributed to the Red Cross.
4 Bed Jackets.
contributions towatd making up the former was hit in the neck and the A ringing appeal has been issued
50 Pair Socks.
deficit of $657. As there are latter in the head Nothing further from the office of Hallett
The
Young
Lady
Raynolds,
5 Comfort Kits.
only 40 guarantors it was thought has been heard about the affray, New Mexico Director of the War
Under whose supervision the Santa
Yours Very Truly,
t'lat others in view of t lie excellent consequently it must have been sat- Savings campaign, calling on county Fe children presented the patriotic
Mri E. U. SCOTT,
Chautaii'iua program may wish to as- - isfactorily settled between the
War Savings chairmen to complete play "Liberty's Torch" at the Chau
Sec. Grenville, A. R. C
their reports covering results of the tauqua, turned over to the local
big War Savings drive of June 28th chapter $27.00, which represents the From
the Penitentiary
to July 13th, so that New Mexico's receipts from the ticket sale for the
Over 20000 pairs of socks a month,
'
status in the great national effort event.
made with the knitting machines at
may be definitely known; and at the
the state penitentiary, are being
same time asking that effective plans At Las Cruces
A large shipment of yarn has been shipped out to the various Red Cross
be made and vigorous work be done
to follow up all of the pledges made received by the local chapter and the locals in the state. The weekly outmembers arc industriously knitting put at the penitentiary is now about
during the two weeks' drive.
550 pairs.
Up to today only eleven of the 28 socks to supply their quota which
counties had made complete returns is 525 pairs of socks, to be furnished
The Rio Puerco
covering! results of the drive. Others by the first of September.
Red Cross chapter with headquarthave made partial returns, but so inA
Celluloid
Clock
ers at Cuba, have been busy of late.
Table
complete as to make it impossible
Santa
Rosa
Donated
state.
the
for
the
tabulations
to complete
by
Drug They enjoyed a visit from Field
While results thus far reported are store, was raffled off last veek by Secretary Tinney of Denver, who
Alice
Miss
Grzelachowski
is
the spoke at a public meeting at Cuba
for
the
felt
it
as
that
good,
regarded
pledge card work may be carried benefit of the Red Cross and netted on Wednesday night, and at Regina,
to the Homesteaders
Branch on
very much further in many commu- $12.30.
nities. It is urged on county chairThursday afternoon, Cuba reports
the shipment of 22 sweaters, 10 bed
men not only to follow up the pledge Roosevelt County R. C. Notes
i he call for M.i pairs of socks shirts, 85 pair bed socks, and 104
cards in hand, but also to push the
107
and
be
to
from
sweaters
spn
pair knitted socks to Denver this
campaign for increased number and
amounts of pledges. This, it is sug- this county by September, is keeping week.
cross
mcmncrs
Ken
of
can
coun
be
tne
done
as
in
the
the
Regina reports $112.00 raised at the
gested,
part
refreshment stand conducted by Mrs.
ty busy.
regular War Savings routine work.
The first of this month ?I0 liocnllt Staines Hotel, at the Homesteaders
It is hoped that within another
week all of the counties will have ffarments were shinnrd from tho Pnr. Fourth of July celebration.
A large
A large crowd from Cuba attended
completed their reports on pledge tales chapter to Denver.
cards and a statement covering the snipment ot cut retugee garments this celebration, which took the form
is
in
and
each
unof
branch will
a patriotic program in charge of
its camstatus of New Mexico
expected
paign for $7,000,000 in War Savings dertake to make at least 20 garments. Dr. A. C. Cornwcll. and the usual
this
then
be
made.
can
year
sports. The Red Cross Committee
Stamps
In the meantime every War Savings Tomorrow Afternoon At Clovis
were hosts at a free dance compliStamp worker is urged to redoubled
Lot 8 in block 18 of the North mentary to the visitors at night. The
effort, as it is known that the state Park addition, which was donated to Forestry Branch, composed of the
is still far behind its quota for the the Red Cro-swill be auctioned off Mountaineers also planned a celeand the proceeds turned over to the bration, to be held at Oslne Bird
year.
but postponed the
chapter. The benefactor is "Uncle Range Station,
T
Sam." alias C. R. Bostick of Paris, celebration t the last of the month
SUGGESTS DEPORTING OF
.
.
to
the
death of Mr. Coullouden,
Tenn.
Sam," like the charac- owing
HERR HEARST TO MEXICO ter for"Uncle
which he is nicknamed, is a pioneer, orl July 3rd.
American, and puts his country
The New Mexico State Council of truly
Five Times Quota
and her ambitions first.
Defense is after Wilhelm Kaiser
State Record.
Hearst's scalp in New Mexico. Why The ice cream sunncr civen at Move
Santa Fe. N. M.
don the administration deport him? school house for the Red Cross was Gentlemen :
Mexico is a good place for him and
Your letter of Tune 7th. was re
a success. $36.89 was realized.
the bull ring his employment. Aztec quite
ceived. Our society has accepted
Independent.
A horse donated to the Red Cross your kind offer, and the matter is
by Charlie Sexton, of Clovis. was sold to be taken up at our next meeting,
4CUT OUT EL PASO, TEXAS
at auction last Saturday, which add- after which we will inform you as
to wnom you may send the paper,
ed $50.00 to the chapter fund.
econIt appears from all reports that
Our societv is organized with a
the republicans will nominat. for The Dance Last Wednesday
membership of 147. The month of
U. S. Senator. Albert B. Fall, of El
Night in the new postoffice build- June the following articles were made
omically-priced
Paso, Texas.
ing at Fort Sumner was a grand and shipped to the Northern Rio
This is agreeable to the democrats, event. The proceeds
to Arriba Chapter of which we are a
The democrats will nominate and $75.00 was turned overamounting
U4
to the Red branch :
40 Bed Shirts.
elect Hon. W. B. Walton, of Silver Cross.
City, for congressman.
Wagon
The big turkey presented to the 65 Bandages.
Mound sentinel.
im Mings.
society by Mrs. P. M. Jaramillo, of 880
We heartily agree with the Sen- Fort Sumner was raffled
Gunwipcrs.
off last
in
tinel
the above, and as the writer week and brought $10.00.
Owing to the difficulty which we
is
in
New
new
Mexico
have had in getting material our so
undoubtedly
PAUL DO RAN, Mgr.
he makes a mistake the same mis The Total Invoice of Supplies
ciety has not made the showing in
from
some
the
take
of
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torney for the seventh district, and
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during the week.
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SOCIETY, CLODS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
The Most Popular Diversion
Among Santa Feans this summer
is Red Cross and other war work
activities. Occasionally, to relieve the
party, dance
monotony a week-en- d
or joy ride is permissable, and perfectly in keeping with the war sitThe former have been the
uation.
most popular. Of course a moon is
more or LESS necessary on the later
and congenial couples
expeditions
are absolutely essential.
In the once, gayest of capital cities,
the gorgeous functions
are not even given for charity, and
the smartest social gatherings have
become smaller and more conservative. Women have entered the great
fields of philanthropy, civics, reform
work, and suffrage, and are othera tremendous
wise accomplishing
amount of commendable work. These
are the things which now occupy
many a woman's time to the exclusion of the entirely frivolous life.
now-a-da-

Several of The Younger Set
Assembled at the beautiful Fiske
home last Friday night where a
dance was given in honor of Miss
Norma Fiske's birthday. The event
was a surprise on the young lady
and was arranged by one of her girl
friends.
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Q V THE RIGHT TIRE

rloiv

Right in quality, in

price and mileage,
with the right pol
icy back of it. The

dependable,

automobile tire.

Rio Pecos Commandery
Knights Templar, held a day and
nijflit session at Carlsbad last Tuesday, conferring the Red and Black
Cross degrees on a class of six. The
Commandery held morning and night
sessions, the work being done to
prepare the candidates for the degrees of the Shrine, which meets in
Roswcll on the 27th of this month.
Besides the above, several more Carlsbad Knights will "cross the burning sands" when the "big doings"
are pulled off and many more will
attend and see to it that the candidates are well initiated.
Gifted Carlsbad Lady
Mrs. Whit Wright is the composer
of the words and music of what
promises to be a ery popular song,
entitled "Sammic, Take a Smoke on
Me" with an exceedingly catchy air.
During Mrs. Wright's absence in
Dallas and Mineral Wells, Texas, the
composition was rendered by the
local orchestra with splendid effect.
Mrs. Wright is beginning to be known
as a composer of more than ordinary ability and Carlsbad is proud
to number this gifted lady among
her citizens. Mrs. Wright is composing another song called "A Message from the Boys Over There",
which she thinks will be better than
the "Sammy song". The lady is also
a clever writer and has written a
number of poems, which have been
published in eastern papers.

YARD

Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Anthracite
Steam Coal; Madrid,
Madrid
Coal,
Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.

Miss Edna Earnest
Entertained a merry party of young
people at a dance given at her home
Tuesday night.
The Entertainment Committee
Of the Elks gave an impromptu
and informal dance at their home on
Lincoln avenue, Tuesday night. Al.
Morrison's orchestra furnished the
music. Refreshments were served at
11:30.

Van Hecke Hamill
Mrs. Hope Van Hecke and Harold
Hamill were married at El Paso Saturday. Both are Santa Feans and
are well known in the city.

Ortia Howland
Monday morning at the Cathedral
of St. Francis Miss Lourdes Ortis
and John G. Howland both of this
Rev. Monsignor
city were married-bFourchegue.
A Delightful

Evening
Was spent by several of the young
home of Mrs. Wyly
at
the
peopte
Parsons Monday. Miss Quarterman
was the charming hostess.

Pie Supper a Success
The pie supper for the Encino
Cemetery Association given last Friday night was a success both socially and financially. The receipts for
the supper was $37.71 with a donation of $5.00 making a total of $42.71.
Surely Not American Citiien
Speaking of patriotism, I heard a
certain young lady the other day say
that she would not use lump sugar
in her coffee, and none less than
three spoonfuls of granulated sugar
would be sufficient to satisfy her.
She has no one who is very dear to
her fighting in France. It is a good
thing there are not very many of
that kind (of Americans?) in the
Duke City. Albuquerque Journal.

LOTS OF ROOM HERE
Mrs. Dessie Goodell, of Grenville
says in the Des Moines Swastika:
"It has not been so long ago but
that we remember quite distinctly
what they all said back home when
we left to come to New Mexico. Nowadays we are tempted to clip from
north Union county correspondence
in our paper, locals concerning rains
and good crop prospects and a few
of Cimarron's tales of alfalfa cut and
apples coming and send to them in
reply to their letters telling of parchAt The Wightman Ranch
ed fields 106 degrees in the shade,
In San Juan county, a family re- hot winds and dried up gardens. God
union was an interesting scene last meant some one should live there we
week, when twenty relatives gather- suppose, but also he made lots of
ed to celebrate the enjoyable event. room in New Mexico.

Uncle Sam Wants Young Men
Trained in College to Become Officers in the
Army
The New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts will
he one of the schools of America where young men, between the
ages of

and 21, may receive special military training, while taking collegiate and technical work.
To receive the advantages thus offered, the student must volunteer
18

and enlist in the army of the United States.
He will not be called into the active service until he has reached

the draft age, when, if the war is still in progress he will be called in
the following June, and, if physically and mentally qualified, he
doubtedless will receive a Commission

CLOSSON GARAGE

CAPITAL GOAL

The Boy Scouts
Of Carlsbad at the benefit event
given at the Airdome last week added the handsome sum of $50.00 to the
Scout treasury. Among the features
of interest was the dedication of two
service flags recently purchased by
the Scouts and the address delivered by A. N, Pratt.

as second lieutenant.

Both Boyt and Girls Wanted
Notwithstanding the military character the Agricultural College
taking on during the war, the regular college and technical work'
will be carried on. It "will continue to be the
is

"bread-and-butt-

er

school of the state.

The school never before was so well fitted for training both
girls and boys to become efficient citizens.
Write for catalogue or further inforrriation

to-

-

-- '

AUSTIN D. CRILE, President,
Stat College, New Mexico
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Save Wheat and Meat by Eating
More

POTATOES
In this way you wCl greatly assist in the
great wtr tasks of the United dates Food Administration.

H. S. ICAUNE & CO.

TAX FIGURES

INTERESTING

NEW MEXICO TAX BULLETIN
The average tax rate within the state last year was seventeen
and
mills, though varying considerably in different counties.
The figures here appended give for the first time the total tax
realized in each county.
The rates give the amount of taxes paid
on each thousand dollars of valuation, including city taxes. Graat
county has the lowest rate, because of the great amount of mining;
property there. The private car tax is segregated in the table because it is paid direct to the state treasurer and is not distributed
by counties.
Tax levies, including mine tax by counties:
Rate

Taxes
P.ernolillo
Chaves
Colfax
Curry
De Baca
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Lea
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
San Juan
San Miguel
Sandoval
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos

$

454,798

$21.75
18.57

367,531

17.06

492,010
220,4.39

.

22.15
21.51

131,702
340.987

18.29

195.817

22.36

409,062
203.512

11.32

115.882

18.77

165.382

17.80

202.598

16.25

135,312
141.390

12.84

171,738
232.891

17.97

1892

132.960

17.17

18.57

QUAY
D. C. Trigg shipped thirteen cars
of cattle to his ranch at Jeutry, Tex.,
the first of the week, and will make
another shipment of seven cars Friday. Glenrio Tribune.

Prehistoric Skeleton Unearthed

A. B. Simpson
found a buffalo
skeleton on his ranch a few days
ago and brought it to town. The
bones will be turned over to the
High School. It was one of the largest ever found in this part of the
state and must have been a mammoth animal. The skeleton was impart lied sixteen feet below the surface and the bones were in a good
of preservation.
state
Tmunicari

which they are dumped in piles to
suit the driver.
He has various attachments, which
may be added to or taken from the
frame work, by which the farmer may
transform his one piece of machinery
For instance, he can
into several.
remove the harvesting attachment
and using another attachment, list
his ground and plant bis beans; or
by using a cultivating attachment, do
his cultivating. In otlur words, he
buys one machine, with several attachments and does all his work,
instead of purchasing a different machine for each separate work.
He will have his machine ready
for trial in the fields and aft' r proving it. will apply for (latent rights.
Mountainair Independent.

News.

Havy Rain Monday
Estancia and Mcintosh districts
Joe Jay. president of the National
had their first heavy rain Monday
Bank of Jayton, Texas, was in
last week looking for a afternoon. Moriartv had a light rain
and parts northwest were favored by
large ranch.
a fairly good rain the same day.
Parts of Venus and Barton had a
ROOSEVELT
or'arl y Messinger.
heavy ain.
--

14.55

159.690

18.02

113.298

25.84

350.981

16.65

77.586

15.26

222.274

21.33
14 52
17.55
19.55
16.25
18 77
12.98

8o.l79
287.492
95.678
146,904
245.382
200,736

Torrance

Union
Valencia
Total for state
Frivate car tax
Grand total
VALUATIONS FOR

6.160225
23.752

Assessors
Rolls

Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
San Juan
San Miguel
Sandoval
Santa Fe

Sierra
Socorro
Taos

Torrance
Union
Valencia

Total

NET VALUE

1917

Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax
Curry
De Baca
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Lea
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley
Mora

17.25

6,183.977

,

Mines'
Product

20.O1O.143

19.787.570

19.787,570

25.367.379
9,950.410
6.120.823
18.634.357

2.562,668

6.120.823

297

18.634.654

13,860.166

41.417.307

8.758.46,5

10.956.800

10.956.800

6.375.295
9.289.176
12.467,472
10.398.618

'

9.713.346
9.560.322

6.375.295
9.289.176

12602

12.4S0.074

138.095

10.536.713
9.713.346

15.995

12.307.524
7.741.223

12.307.524
7.744,282
8.863.478

433

4,384.417
21.040.241

119.610

10.421.959

21.040,241
5.084.004
10.302.349

5.933.280
15.781.739

5.084.004
125
597,397
3.443

15.470,778
339,758,687

G.

Upton

hundred cows
in Oklahoma.

SAN

Main- of the bean growers of th.
has shipped one Estancia
Valley have been damaged
and calves to grass
considerable extent by bean bertli
News.
Portalcs
h's, which tbev are destroying by
spraying the plants.

JUAN

War Savings Stamps committee reand pledges
The sale of the War Savings ports sales of $5,570.25
of $31,644. making a total of over
Stamps bv the San Juan eoimtv
$37 000 for this couutv up to the
up to Tune 16th totals $60.. 12th of
July.
41525.
post-offic-

About 75.000 pounds of wool was
brought into town last week for
sale, by the sheep men. and 14n's is
only a small per cent of wha't has
bee n and w;ll be brought in yet, as
the marketing seems to have just
The Mesa Verde Oil Company have commenced in earnest recently.
of
well
tile
cased down to the depth
Enterprise.
500 feet and the drill has been sunk
about 100 feet below the casing. Up
UNION
to date over $35,000 has been raised
by the sale of stock.
Mcintosh Bros., left last week with
F E. Ot;s. of Farming.ton shipped three hundred
head of yearling
out a carload of scrap iron last week. steers that they will drive through
to their Texas Ranches on account
Work has h en tiid up on the of the
of grass on the Mcconstruction
of the steel bridge intosh shortage
ranch. Mosipiero Sun.
across the San Juan river due to
the unfavorable report of the govA crew 'if men are at work gradernment engineer Waller Durb e on ing on the Colorado Gulf Highway
the specifications. It is expected that between Rovace and Mt. Dora. We
the trouble will soon be adjusted anil hope they don't stop until thev get
the additional cost of the material through
Raton. Dcs Moines
to
i nd labor necessary to make the pier
Swastika.
meet the original specifications will
be available.
BRITISH SHIPS CARRY
U. S. TROOPS ACROSS
Navaio Indians are
Twenty-fiv- e
working on the Duranpro-Silv,rtoroad. Superintendent E. TV. Estep of
the Shiprock agency reports that 35
more will be sent shortly.
ti

En-cin-

--

SIERRA

Old Mine Again Producing
Kingston is steadily adding to her
The Gray Eagle
ore production.
mines, that were among the ore producers in the early days of that ramp,
are again producing pay ore. Recently a good body of good grade silver-lea- d
shipping ore was encountered,
the first shipment went to the railroad this week. Hillsboro Advocate.

5.933.405

TORRANCE

16.379.136
9.041.193
13.071.2.36

13,071.236

17,313,890

15,470,778
358.512.094

A. II. Avers is moving his grist
mill from Mcintosh to Estancia.
-

Y.

4.893.783

4.893,783

9.037.750

9.576,317

3,059

8,863.478
4.383.985

27.93fl.047
9.950.410

8.758.465
27.557.141

Total
20.910.143

A. J. McNutt. of Upton, left Thursday for the Kansas Citv market with
2 carloads of
sleers.

Shaffer Bean Harvester
Clem

Shaffer

is

building

a bean

harvester, which looks good for the

business. It is made to cut two rows
of beans at a time, pass them hack,
and elevate them into a tank, from

London. July 17 Of the 637f27
American troops brought to Europe
in the months of April. Mav and
June, 350.056 were carried in British
ships, according to a statement made
in the house of commons today by
secSir I.eo Money, parliamentary
retary to the ministry of shipping.
He added:
"Arrangements are hc;ngi made
whereby we hope to carry larger
numbers in the future."
We doubt if the President could
have made a better appointment to
the Aircraft Board than that of Mr.
William C. Potter, who has already
rendered service of incalculable value as head of the production division under Mr. Ryan North American Review's War Weekly.
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Promotion For Captain

.1.
1). Atwood, of Artrsin. X. M.,
who was here in romtnand r. f tip1
Arteia company of the Xcw Mexico Infantrv, ha
heen promoted to
'he rank of major Maior Atwood
w '11 he renienil'eri d hv a nnmher
of
"lnml'iis people- - 'ohinihns

NEWS REVIEW
CHAVES

I
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Hotel Almost Completed
The roof is li'dny; placed on the
Commercial hotel and harrinei arr'd-ettt- s
and further delays, the
C S. Hamilton, hopes to
have the hotel completed within
sixty days. T. I. Harper will have
chan' of the hotel when completed. Mr. Harper has an excellent reputation as a lintel man and knnws
h"-o j, nt up the eats
!.oviin:toll
r.
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Power Plant Contracted
The contract for the installation
of an electrical pnwmr plant for the
pmnpiti.' of water from the city wells
for the Use of the city, has hot n
Comgranted to the Stern
pany of Denver, Colo. Thro- - bid
were snbtiii'lcd for the installation
of the equipment complete.
The
Stems-RodgCo., proposit 'on seemed to suit the Town Hoard b (. The
price named bv this enmpanv was
(Htn, This does not include the
building.
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